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Hornet s nest stirred by call

to close

llnre *narks of originality <rrom left) : Alison McCaw and Tim Potter in Carlisle College of Art’s Ukc

Kilbuk! King Lear ; "...la scene from The Dark Tower by University College Cardiff. Photos by Ian Wr.ght.

Enter conservatism, exit experiment at student drama festival
But there originality ended,

.
und

you hit the 80 per cent hinterland

of safe choices where good Indivi-

duul moments of varying frequency
never quite cohered into' satisfying

ni. _ wholes. Into this category enmo the

week™' Although sodaliy'Vhc* most and prono to'slow patches, and while Warwick University Xocmcnnir

successful of its kind on record— miles away from the author’s Intan- and GmUlcnsleni arc Hoad, and the

actually talked to one Him, the result proved a High spot. Cnuibrirtgo Amateur Dramatic
'

‘ third spark came lylHi Leeds

by Stephen Pile

Conservatism with Lite smalll-si pos-

sible “c” afflicted nil upccis ut

the twen tv-second student druma
festival held nt St Andrews last

stage T/ic Diwlt Tower, Louis Mac-
Neice’s radio play. On a beautifully

Hr hessian set, the cast addod nunte

and group movement to this Brown-
ing-inspired quest for die dragon of

evil. While occasionally over-visual

groups
another in a fairly constructive

spirit—there was ljttle sign lot
experiment and no single production
which set the festival nliglii.

Much of tlie best work trod well-

worn paths, and there were only
four sparks of the adventurousness
which lias characterized this festival

In the past.

First, the most satisfying entry,

Like Dolls or Angels from Carlisle
College of Alt, examined u novel
urea, the world of the stunt niuii.

Written by Stephen Jeffreys, a lec-

turer at CbtIIsIOp it was leagues
ahead of other 'new writing on show-
An iihpressive sense of form and
humour gave convincing life to

HtmnLgen, the stunt show manager
wlin trios to expiate his own past
failures of nerve by driving others
to impossible feats.

. Tt mado an impressive use of
subliminal music in which fair-

ground sounds uff singe set the
mood for each scene. Typical of
Its tono was an exchange' concern-

• lug a manacled midget who has to

be utkeq to the fire station and. cut
free. *’ Cut free ? ". says Haunlgon
in despair, "but mat Is his gift;

getting free from manacles. It' is
. the quality which sets him apnri
from us lesser mortals. You don’i
hear of Evil Knlevcl calling ' tho
AA
The second spark of originality

. came when University College Car-
diff’s Sherman Arena .Company
mode a visually arresting attempt to

A third spark came
University’s Knbnki version of King

Lear. Although only n rough
approximation to (he Knbnki style,

its five actors, doubling heroically,

concenirated tin the fairy tale

usnects of the plot, eliminating me
Eduumd-Glmicusier sub pint

entirely. .

It was nt its heat when most
Knliukl. jettisoning Shakespeare s

text entirely for mime, scroll scenery

mill sivli/ed da live murines, «s niton

tlw Kent-Oswald Fight 1 scene Is

turned into high farce on tradi-

tional Kabuki foolish servant lines.

Its main fault, was the Western ex-

cellence of Its Lear who, like a _

nineteenth-century actor manager mntivatipu removed much drumuiic
trapped in it Japanese then tie, viability 1 froi

roared, howled nnd spat his way
through the text until vou longed

to give him thunder and a proper

blunted heutli on winch to make
Donald Wolfit live ugaln. *

Fourth a«d last, Middlesex P»ly-

tr-chiilc at Trout Park showed uu

originality of choice In offering the

English language premiere of The
Interruined Act by Tedoils/

Rozewlcz. This festival is the nnturul

Society's' version of Bingo where
really only Alan Barker, who won
the best actor award, conveyed the

intentionally lethargic pace of

Edward Bond’s text about Slinko-

sponre’s despairing last years with-

out wearying Ids audlenco.
Typical of this safety was Glas-

gow University's decision to singe
Murder in the Cathedral. Still, the

gripplpfily demonic barons made
for » compelling murder of

Tinnitus ft Beckett which comr.Mml
.nicely with the excellently gentle -

tlu'ue women of Canterbury.

However, the director’s decision

to make Beckett a Clour hero figure
rather than a man of ambivalent

om uii nli-cudy difficult

text. It mode, for Instance, the
Baron's final speeches of »ulf-

Justification a reiUiildnut appendage.
Typical also was the plethora of

Samuel Beckett entries of which
only Middlesex Polytechnic ut

Hendon’* llanpy flaw really suc-
ceeded. 1 1 did so because, when
placing Winnie up to her neck in

r sand heap, the actor, director
ami designer tried to work with

home for such esoteric choices, evon the logic of Beckett's text rather
if in this ciuio n play about an than' against It. By contrast. New
author trying ond failing to write a
play, projecting his imaginings on
to a stage and repeatedly abandon-
ing them, means nothing to an
English audience unaware of the

styles of Polish .theatre being paro-

died or of the nation a] Inertia which
lies uiispoken ut Hie play’s heart.

castle University’s Endgame ulti-

mately failed because, despite a
marvellous set of 'detailed derelic-

tion nnd a strong performance from
Graham Blockcy as Clov, the.

production .tried to deny tile essen-
tial humour and brutality of the
script. . .

Social scientists hear of

government secrecy
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government iu tlie past thvee.-years

Equully tho Cambridge Krapp’s
Last Ta)>c tried to present the

protagonist as u murinuette rather

tlrun as anything recognizably

human ; and here we touch wpun
the undercurrent uf mill-humanism
which ran thruugh mum* of the
festivul entries.

Time and again ve saw Cam-
bridge product ions of great techni-

cal- ability -which we -a so stylized

as to wring tho Heart out of u text.

The most striking example was ilia

independent Theatre Group’s King
Lear in which ull lines were cut that

showed the characters as human
rntlter than political livings. The

{

ierver.se iiim was tu show (hat

'ordelia caused Lear’s downfall by
being politically unrealistic.

The result of sin-h Nahum
Tuturie ,\vii» tn reduce » {treat

humanist test t« a m«»« political

diugrum which neither moved,
entertained, imr elucidtfied. It was
like hen mi fully nniinated geometry
through which Shakespeare's words
kept break log to It ini at hoH/nns uf
lumioui-, cnnipussimi mid politictd

understanding far beyond whni Lhu
director emed tn show us.

Similarly, in the Cambridge Mum-
mers iiitv-niiin show Rn.\', we were
given « milf-cunsclouslv tflovov iI»k-

section of youth cults hi (ho 1960s.

In it Juit James gave an uiitomn-
ton-llke display uf audience domin-
ation that was not strictly speaking
acting ui all, rather more an essay
in mhss manipulation. If tlto.su in-

volved hud paid, more attention to

human busies (like who and where
Is the narrator and who is the
" Roxanne ” he is addressing), and
less to quosl-apocalyntic tirades in

which heurr is enrirely subjected to

head, then there might have been
more temptation to take it aorioitsly.

As part of the sume trend, Bath
a . - -

Technical College qhose .o,4
the history uf Northern Irtluii

ill liumuu situations but uiw
of fuers. Stuged as a parlluef

dchute interspersed with a

from the past 100 years bT;

The Orange. The Grew. Hr!

While and Blue was pwh£

move educational value tew?*
cast who researched it tbu

cul value ,10 the sudittil

watched.

However, in its favour hit!

thnt, ulnnc of the new pluflj

formed, it was conceived ufi«

Tito rest could equally

been transferred to will

vision without loss. Thni!!j
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It was outclassed by

by Site Reid

A controversial report on the

future of Scandinavian studies in

Britain, colling for the possible

closure of some courses, is Threaten-

ing a deep rift berween universities.

The report, which also argues for

a reduction in the number of Scau-
dinavian-born academics In the field,

is now in the hands of the Univer-
sity Grants Committee and the Com-
mittee of Vice-Chancellors and Prin-

cipals.

Prepared by a seven-man team of
'endemics, chaired by - Dr RonoJd
Popperwell, lecturer iu Norweglun
at Cambridge University, it met with
bitter criticism At a major confer-
ence of university teachers of Scan-
dinavian studies at tlie University
oi East Anglia last month.
Delegates alleged that the report,

"published a mouth before the con-
ference. had been prematurely dis-
tributed to die UGC and university
vice-chancellors without full and
detailed consultation in rhe field.
They voted by a substantial majority
against the more controversial pro-
posals.

These included recommendations
that there should ultimately be only
one centre of Scandinavian studies
-in Scotland, instead of the present

courses
strongly that the question of the
origin of lecturers should not be
brought in. The report’s recom-
mendations should have been put
to the conference for discussion oe-
fore publication.”

Ironically it was an earlier con-
_ . . ,

ferened in Aberdeen in 1975 that
Critics also opposed a suggestion «*t up the report team, die Intar-

that Isolated institutions providing University Committee on Scan-
Scandinavion studies as a constitu- dlnavian Studies.

three nt Edinburgh, Aberdeen and
Glasgow, that the future policy
should be one of concentration on
universities which had shown the
* greatest resourcefulness and
vitality” and the call for a more
vigorous recruitment of British-born
academics.

ent part of a separate honours or
general degree and with a single
“ tenured ” appointment or part-
time staff should be the subject of
a special review of academic con-
tribution and finance.
The report, they say, favours the

traditional providers and bases its
proposals on staff strength in indi-
vidual universities instead of
student numbers.
Dr Nigel Reeves, head of the

Germanic nnd Scandinavian studies
section at Surrey University and a
stern critic of the report, said this
week : “I do not feel the report
should have been published at all.

It is a very unpleasant picco of
work nnd should not hove been dis-

tributed before the conference.”
Dr li. L. Bredsdorff, reader in

Scandinavian at tidies nt Cambridge
University, said :

" I feel very

Dr Popperwell, the committee’s
chairman, said this week that a
draft of the report had boon dis-
tributed to university departments
for comment before last month’s
conference, He Hdded: "There
was dissent at the conference about
-three points made, I pointed out
that it had to be regarded as a
definitive report but if we had
discussions with outside bodies
they would be informed about this
dissent.”

Fears that the more unpopular
recommendations may now be imple-
mented were intensified when a
letter from Sir Frederick Dainton,
chairman of the UGC, was distribu-
ted at the conference. It said:
“You might like to know that the
line advocated in your report
accords very much with that of the

continued on bock page
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of an innovative slun P-

present look to evident

new inlliiitivos.

Next week :

’‘““.JJj'iciivtf
cxuimnea life nl tlie

has in no way weakened my con-

viction that there is totf much
secrecy and too little public access

to what goes on. There is Con-

siderable sympathy in government
circles for the view That research

'.would be better and more fruitful

• iu policy-making fields , If govern-

ment information were made widely

.

available,” ' •

Halts'. The relations botwefen Brussels

and. Westminster wore another bone
on which political scientists could
start chewing, Political scientists

ought to have been .involved lit the,]

Commons Select Committee on pro-

cedure; she added!

Mrs Williams cortcfuded: "It is

not for' ,
politicians to tejl political

scientists what to do. Blit there does

happen to bo a coincidence of

. Mrs Willirfms’s remarks to the .
interest which ouglit to be reflected

aimual meeting of the association, in ipuch heavier traffic in both

iu Liverpool ampH^y the hirits she directions. 1,'einphasize file two-way

dropped when she met' the iSocJal flow bacauso l am conscjoua of the

Science Research Council recciitly. fact that politicians are often slow

Sho favours both tho reform of the. to seek
,
tlie help of political

Official Secrets Act: and socjaL sciendsiS.”

‘Dilemma’ over
how we earn

oiir living
Aii

t
ethicul (lilcnunu confronts

society pteip.nting
.
from a failure to

recpgnize apy' moral goodness Ih the.

t
fofciss .by which it qavns Ita living,

Ir Alox Smith, director ,of Man-
chester polytechnic, has said.'

Speaking at.'a seminar at the poly-
technic pn. the role ,.of higher edu-
cation -In society, he criticized the
tendency in educution to view indus-
trial, work as inferior.

Higher Education yyas vitally iin-

portuu.t in tho relationship between
education and Industry and should
be concerned with . the means of
culling, a living consistent with a
cmlizod society.

Educniiou Had become an Indus-
try in itself, self-servicing and self-
.perpetuating, but an expansionist
ethos was in the Iqng run insupport-
able, he. said. Resources had to be
used more effectively.

Mr Dgvitl Douglas, vlce.pnncipal
.of - South Traffora .Colleges, of • Fur-
ther,EdvicaUhn, agreed \hat we need
bettor.distribution of- resources. .with
a positive transfer bf funds to de-

1

pnvedj dt^ohs.' ;
.

11.000 more
seek places
Universities have ' received over
11,OOU mot'u applications for places
this October than they did last year
—an Increase of 8.2 per cent—
according to the latest figures from
the. Universities Central Council on
Admissions, (UCC A).

The number of upplicatiotib, at
about 150,000, compares with nearly
138.000 at 'this time lust year. It is
estimated thnt the final total, includ-
ing those going through UCCA's
clearing isystem- in August, will
reach 154,000, compared- with
142.000 last year.

Applications from overseas stu-
dents litive fallen cis a .proportion
ot tne total from 14.3 per cent Iasi
year to 14 per com—a total of
20,850. Bui there are still likely
to be abbilt 1,000' mare overseas
candidates this year than last, an
Increase of 5.9 per cent. Home stu-
dent applications arp up 8.6 per
cedt.

Women’s applications form » a
larger' proportion of the total than
they did last year. Tho number of
applications by women (52,000) has
tqsen by 10.2 pel1 tent,- compared
with a 7.1 per cent idcrease In those
from men (97,000). -.
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‘Think tank’ head’s departure

poses problem of choice
or enlarge Its purpose by linking

with the Social Sdence Research
Council dr the Ford Foundation.
The centre’s situation' in central

London would make it a prime Can-

didate if Mr IsserKs’s successor were

to revive tho idea of a ".British

Brookings Institute” .

Among leading contenders For the

553b« ^Msrssrsusa JMSS
isririrSs

finance from the Rowntree Trust, health economic?-

Mr A. R. Isserlis, director of the

Centre for Studies in Social Policy,

is resigning, to return to Whitehall
to work in the offico of the Parlia-

mentary Commissioner for Adminis-
tration. the Ombudsman.
His departure later this year poses

an important choice for the centre’?

council of ' management—wntch

Staff to fight

local authority

control threat
Staff at Lanchester Polytechnic are
planning to oppose proposals by
Coventry City Council to alter sub-
stantially the government of the
collage and bring it more firmly
under local authority control.

A new draft of the polytechnic’s
instrument and articles of govern-
ment was circulated to branches of
the National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education and tho Association of
Polytechnic Teachers at the cpliege
last week. They now claim that if
the draft is approved it will
seriously reduce autonomy.

Both unions maintain that the
local authority is using the planned
merger of the polytechnic with
Coventry College of Education hs
an opportunity to revise radically
the articles of government. Their
appeals for representation on a
special merger steering committee,
set up by the council to draw up
a new scheme of government, have
been refused, they say.

Under the local authority's plan
the college's governing body, wnich
lias strong local authority and out-
side representation, would hnvc
more, direct control over day-to-day
running of the polytechnic.
An education programme com-

mittee and a resource? committee,
responsible Co tho governing body
and with substantial gubernatorial
representation, have also been pro-
posed, a system chat the unions
maintain will largely exclude aca-
demics from, final decision making.

In a strongly worded latter to
Mrs Shirley Williams, secretary of
slate for eduention and science, tho
APT lias protested about the l.e.o.’s
intentions over the merger. Also
thcro had been no meaningful con-
sultations with the city’s merger
steering committee, on which only
tlie directors of the polytechnic and
Coventry College of Education were
represented, said Nia association.

The APT asked Mrs Williams to
reconsider her decision to allow tlie

merger to go ahead. The associa-
tion and She teacher unions in
Coventry want the college to merge
with the University of Warwick.

Their hopes have been raised bo-
cause tlie Conservatives, who sup-
ported the university merger, have
just regained power in Coventry,
But Councillor Charles Maxwell,
Conservative spokesman on educa-
tion said the polytechnic merger
had gone too far to ba stopped.

Mr lan Boraston, secretary of
the polytechnic’s NATFHE branch,
said this week that his union was
very disturbed over me .lack of. dis-
cussions. The students’ union also
maintained! that 9a attack O/J fhe
4Bjhavrt*MfaattitMiif autonomy -was
underway. ,

•Mr Robert Aitken, Coventry City
Council’s director of education, was
unavailable For comment.
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Shrinking research
jobs worry AUT
The Association of University Tea-
chers is "concerned at the growing
levol. of unemployment among re-
search staff. The latest Department
'of Employment figure? (as yet un-

S
ublisbea) show that more than.
,000 university resdarchors are

registered as unemployed, repre-
senting about 15 per cent of the
total.

Mr Laurie Sapper, general Secre-
tary of the association, said this

week that the tight financial situa-

tion in universities was threatening
ntare Cutbacks in research staff, in
particular in 'important branches of
medical science such as immunology,
certain aspects of cancer research,
and drug addiction.'

n*- J'. -W. 1 C. -
.
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teaclier training
by Clive Cookson
science correspondent

M-uhcirur-ies mu>t be; Riven prioriiy

aver other subjects in the train*ng
oiul employment of teachers, two
of Britain’s most influeiuial mathe-
maticians have urged.

In the annual Cockroft Lecture

at the University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Techno-

logy Dame Kathleen Ollcrenshaw

said the severe shortage of maths
teachers could be alleviated almost
immediately if the subject were
treated as a special case.

For example, married women
with mathematical • qualifications

who wanted to return to teaching
were often unctWe to get jobs
because schools in their area were
already fully staffed and teachers
were 'already teaching merits " al-

beit with no mathematical quali-

fications or competence These
wcnicn should be ^ven nriprity fnr
vacancies created by sdraols mov-
ing those teachers who were
"martiifei&iiily ili equ lpped *’ so that
there was at least one competent
mathematician in each school".

Dr Edwin Kerr, d»d officer of
the CouncM for National Academic
Awards, made a similar suggestion
in hie presidential address wv the
Mui'liemaibsca-l Association's recent
conference. “ I suggest that l.e.a.s

and head teachers nx an establish-
ment and that when wucanuea arise

these posts are only filled, on a
permanent basis, by weld-qualified
teach era-"
Both Dame Kathleen and Dr Kerr

emphasize the importance of wcll-

plamictl and coordinated in-service

training- They said mathematicians
illon Id be given priority when
places were allocated on courses.

Dr Kerr said inadequately quali-

fied people should be barred from
employment as mathematics tea-

chers, after a date to be specified.

Dame Kathleen suggested (hat

.schoolchildren be told that O-lcvel

mathematics would eventually be a

required entrance qualification for

all teacher training.

She outlined 17 points of a long-

term strategy for the revival of

mathematics education. Some of

the most important were:
9 To set up local mathematics
centres (on the linos of music
centres). They could be just a base
fur mathematical gomes, chess, and
competitions, or they could offer

O-lcvel end A-lovel classes and help
wirh homework after school' hours
nr at weekends.
©To ensure that mathematical
talent Is noted whenever it appears
(especially in the very young) and
is then fostered.
©To make sure that each part of

rhe mathematics syllabus tests the
ability to think and to read and
write full mathematical sentences.
©To remove high fliers from mixed
ability mathematics classes and
develop their special talents separ-

ly to

week. .

ately for at least one session per

O To devise and provide bendi-
marks so that teachers know what
is expected of their mathematics
classes.

earmarked’
Reports by Sue Reid

Workers’ Education Association rally

Call for grants ‘Integrate

part-time

work fully’
An expansion of part-lime prariA. r

us un 1 itlegruled component o| ,f.
t— - -

. , , ,
educational system has been f,iS •

position to give more to adult edit- i„ r i,y i)r Keith Uainnson *
'

cation, Mr Andrew buirbuirn, duct rlmii'iuun of the Conservative
i

education officer of Leicestershire, tinmen tary cducution commitm, , :

the WliA rally at HarroS' £
urged a rebirth of ptu t-time
tin it, u sector in danger of colU

;

lug. "
I

“ We need a untloiial bem), j

and a drive to correct this. jCI
should bo a collahoratlve eftott u
ensure that by the year 2000 pan- -

time education is un integratedm 1

of the system.” I

Dr Hctmpson claimed that ft
Increase in fees for parufu
enurses bad penalized eeH/inudu

Local ediicniiinu

not in a strong
authorities are
eiiotigll financial

tin-; times inGurut mu 'cation swi.kmi-nt 29 . 1.77

indicated
Saundir

Dr Edwin Kerr and Dame Kathleen
Ollcrenshaw agreed on priority for

mathematics.

More in Civil

Service hunt
A big increase in the number of
candidates For jobs and a big de-
crease in vacancies arc shown In the
Civil Service Commhs'on’s 1976
Report. There were 2 .C uii external
candidates for Home Civil Service
administration trainee posts, 40 per
cent more than 1975, though the
commission noted no improvement
in general quality and a decrease
In tne number of very oble appli-
cants. The number of jobs for
them fell by more than IS per cent
to 120 .

The reduction In scientific
officer posts was much more dra-
matic. Only 128 wore appointed in

197G (well under half the 1975
figure) out of 7,091 applicants. By
the end of the year many depart-
ments had been forced to stop re-
cruiting.
The Commission defends itself

against accusations of bins in
favour of Oxbridge candidates,
though it notes ihut almost 60 per
cent of external candidates success-
ful in the 1976 edmijtistrnrlon
trainee competition came Evom
Oxford or Cambridge.
Women comprised 42 per cent of

administration trainee candidates
for the home civil service, yet only
28 per cent of those appointed
were women. In the diplomatic ser-
vice only one of the 17 successful
administration trainee candidates
was a woman, although 36 per cent
of the 1,189 applicants wore
female.

There may be
trouble ahead
Further student revolt In the 1970s
was predicted last week by Pro-
fessor Donald MacRae of the Lon-
don School of Economics, but he
welcomed it as a protest against the
decade’s ” philistinism ”,

Professor MacRae was speaking at

the launch of a new book about the
“crisis of iho university” with
special reference to the student
troubles of the later 1960s. He
argued that the students of the
1970s were different from their pre-
decessors, more hard working.
Their protest was against Govern-
ment Interference in sensitive and
complex institutions such as the
universities.

In Ms contribution to the book.
Hazards of Learning;, a collection of
talks given on Radio Free Europe
In recent years. Professor MacRae
says student bolstcrousness has been
n feature of university life for 800
years. Overworked young people
nro always high spirited and student
life gives them a chance. to experi-
ment.
The hunk contains contributors

from both the left and right of
academic life, among them Lord
Ashby, former vice-chancellor of
Cambridge, Professor Mnx'Beloff,
principal of the University College
nf B"ckinpham. Professor Alnln
To' train e, the French • sociologist,
nod T .0 rd .Turn es, fnrmer vice-
'v*mir“Unr of York

-

University.
Hazards of Learning, adif'd by G. R.
Urban. Temple Smith, £6.75.

News in brief

DESTINATION-EUROPE

COAtHHOUDAYS
This year Thomsen Holidays offer an

,

exciting range 'of sea/coach
holidays departing from Victoria coach station weekly from the begfn-

|

njng of May through till September. All brochure prices are guaranteed
final.

Visit Brussels, Amsterdam, Bonn, Luxembourg and Paris on the 8 day
' Five European Capitals Tour. Guaranteed Prices start at £85 pp.

Or spend 12 days visiting Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany.Austria,
Lelchtehstein, Switzerland; Italy and France, ending up In -PArts on the
Paris and Eight Countries Tour. Guaranteed prices from £119 pp. Travel
to Vienna In the heart of Europe on the Grindi European Tour.- This
tour lasts a fascinating 17 days and takes you to such beautiful cities as
Salzburg, Venice, Rome, Florence and Parts. Guaranteed prices start at

£18? pp.

For full details of those and all .Thomson Coach Holidays ’ace your travel
agent for our brochure or ring your locql Thomson office.

THOMSON COACH HOLIDAYS
* Only GuvVhifticiU action' rah affect these prices

!
AtOL 152BC

US link in adult

education research
The National Institute of Adult Edu-
cation Is planning rosearch Into the
use of volunteers In adult education.
The research, which will go ahead
if funding can be found, will ho
undertaken In conjunction with
adult education experts in rho
United States.

Professor II. A. Jones, Vaughan

B
'ofcssor of education nt Leicester
nlversity and chairman of tho

Institute, revealed the plans at the
end of the NIAE’s annual confer-
ence at Lancaster University last

week.
He said that talks between the

institute and Professor Jack
Mezirow, of the Columbia Teachers’
College, had taken place.

Vocational role rejected
A studio audience in the BBC Radio
Four programme You The Jury
voted in a broadcast last weekend
against the proposition that univer-
sities should be more vocational.
It rejected the advocacy of Lord
Crowthfer-Humt, former minister at

tite Department of Education, and
fha witnesses he called such as Lord
Robeus, chancellor of Surrey Uni-
versity. The arguments against
Yocationailsm were led by Dr
Kenneth Minogue of the London
School of Economics.

Japanese studies’ grants
The Japan Foundation Endowment
Fund, administered by the Univer-
sity of Sheffield, is offering supple-
mentary., grants to postgraduates in

social science and humanities seek-
ing studentships from -the 'Social
Science Research Council or the
Depacabent'. . .of V ,Education > ;«nd
;S«eace.

. The . grant* Will . ha
awarded to,, those whose theses
involve Japanese. They will " be
available from October. • -

last week.
Sounding a pessimistic note nt the

Workers’ Educational Association’s

eve. of conference rally at Hanogutu
Mr Fairbairn warned that it was
“hopeless” to expect l.e.o.s to pro-

tect this sector when the Govern-
ment in Its public expenditure white
paper hud singled it out for cuts.

Calling for the introduction of
“ earmarked ” grants fur particular

sectors of education Mr Fairbairn
warned that the present Rate Sup-
port Grant arrangements militated
against the authorities helping the
WEA and other bodies responsible
for adult education. The National
Institute of Adult Education and
the newly-proposed national advisory
council for adult and continuing edu>
cation should now spearhead a cam-
paign to underline the positive con-
tribution this sector could make to

educational development.
Mr Fairbairn added: “If educa-

tion is to be properly comprehen-
sive it should be relevant and meet
the needs of the whole community.”
Educatiou in schools should be so
stimulating and enjoyable that
pupils demanded more as they went
forward Into adulthood.
Commenting 011 tho current

financing arrangement he said

:

“The secretary of state needs to

ensure that tho education service is

administered by tlic fairest methods.
If grants for differont parts ol tho
education service were earmarked,
local educatiou authorities would
be able to allocate funds
quantitatively.”
Hie country now needed a new

breed of teacher capable of working
In the different education sectors.

Many teachers taught only In ono
sector and “ knew nothing tnul

cared less ” about what was happen-
ing elsewhere.

Publishers protest
Twenty-three British publishers
hpve written to die President of the
Argentine, General Jo*ge Vldeki, to
protest above the arrest of two
colleagues,.Daniel Divinsky and Ana
Maria Miler. directors of Ediciones
de la Flor, Buenos Aires, for having

E
ubiished Cinco Dedos, a children’s
00k in 1975. The letter asks for

.Information about the fate of the
two. .

Readiog University finance
Sponsored research projects, not
computer services, contribute 11.04
per cant ^( Reading University's
income (THES, April 22). Com-
puter services contribute 0.07 per
cent.

tuiutiu

students and those sponsored k
firms. The fact that the tail if

children left school without quail

cations and never returned to ft,

cation or training had im(k cot

sequences for the nation.

“Adult education is 1 n&i
priority and there is a need lor 1

switcli away from initial teadfai

towards recurrent provision.
11 Ou

of the mistakes of the raising rite

school leaving ago had bees to

Insistence that children stayed i

school for their extra year of tk

cation. There had to be 1 more

flexible system allowing tbit is

group to move between school, di

further education sector and pvt

lime courses.

A change of attitudo was ntftW

ns a preliminary to moving in

the field of “ brokcrago ’’ tducua

whore die system MAtched die ses

This, he fnnin tain od, would also)

cost-effective.

The Adult Literacy Reinm

Agency had galvanized the w*®

linn world. There w now an*

fur more resourco units of this os

“ I have always said that in tW

rent education there should bt

development council 10 art a

resourco centre.” The poty«®
could help and iho newly foraj

advisory council had to bump
mumt.s of the some kind.

Adult and recurrent sectors

‘ignored’ in great debate
The Government's great dclinta has
excluded adult and recurrent edu-
cation, Mr Bill Hughes, president of
the Workers’ Educational Associa-

tion and principal of Ruskin Col-

lege, Oxford, has claimed-

He maintained that n great debate
on education as a whole, relating
to society and the world of work,
was now needed which might call

for a radical readjustment of educa-
tional priorities.

Mr Hughes said : “Since 1944 we
have concentrated on tho needs of
initial education, raising the school
leaving age, expanding university
and technical colleges. The bone-
fits have gone largely to the limited
section of society whose children go
on to full time education beyond
the age of 16. The majority, mainly
working class, part company with
the educational system at that age
aad never return.”

Part-time education was being
allowed to decline, consideration
was not being given to day release
for school leavers and paid educa-
tional: 1 leave 1

wad" nor being
developed, ha ' declaffed. Even the
Open; University was designed to
cater, fpr those prepared for degree
level work While the real need was
Eor oh “ open ” secondary school or
college catering for those deprived
of education after the minimum
school' leaving age.

The Department of Education and
Science was now launching a few
pilot schemes for tihe 16 to 19 age
group and had reluctantly estab-

lished a national advisory coutf

fur udule and continuing edactm

which might be ullowed to conna**

development in llio field “• ‘“[i

future. , .

But, said Mr lIufil.M.thep^

lies outlined 111 the 1973 Rj**

report on adult education wr

dressing the balance to eject

needs of iho majority,
,

underprivileged, now reqwr >

comprehensive attack. A caa~L,
operation involving all me 8g

was necessary to give "l p
fjUn(/5i-

right aujl the possibility oM* ^
ing from education at *

their life when they recognbN

In his later presidcotial ^^
to the conference Mr Hug"

^
ned tliac economic r«uvJ“. ^
adult education, pardculwtJ

local authority sector, weraj*^,

ingly severe.. If present “r
tinued this might Jcwd n

worthwhile courses heini

out of tlve market.
Mrs Williams, Secret^ ^

for Education and so*J
KS

r(
u

indicated tlwc some - funds^

^

now advisory council »r
^

t*

continuing education ^2-

available If it was able

lish essential priontics. .

“ Much wild depend on »
and Initiative that It ?"
promoting co-opera

^

adult education bodi»i
.-would*

new, re-deploying
mid determining. tin®s„

01
mu

mem for the tutoro •

Hughes.

‘More union training needed’
Trades union education Is now a
distinctive branch of worker educa-
uon but another 60,000 training
places will be needed In tho post-
school sector to achieve full Indus-
trial democracy, Mr; Roy JacksOn,
of the Trades Union Congress, said.

The WEA
(

had reached 170,OQO
students in the past vear but there
was a need for a major initiative if
Britain were to match the provision
of Sweden.

“We in the trades u^°"
ll8l

rt

ment Hava to
su

far ?

sources are available-

the trades unions ate

EDINIJURGH
wore Ktill must

from Paul Moorman

Hri min's brightest students

^rutted to Oxford and Uniihr'di-e. Dr Albert

Slnmuii, vice-chuncellor of llmvor.siiy, suui

here last week. For many their subsequent

tibiective was cither to stny nt Oxbritlgo, work

in other universities or go into ilie professions.

Thev tended to avoid industry and government.

Di- Slmnan, speaking ui u liie.sling of more

than 70 university heads from 20 Lorn-

oenn conmries, called lor fur meat or uuilwiity

benveen British universities mid industry.

But the cooperation should nut lie at the

expense of continuing to give students a general,

broad-bused education ur undorgrudiiate level,

he said He compnred the si Unit Ion in Brit u in

with that of Fratice “ where many nf the clever-

est students wentonaftergeneiv:il eilticalitin to a

erantle dcole to train to lie specialists in govern-

ment und running the country “. And he said

it was “lamentable” dun pupils in British

schools were allowed to give up “ central sub-

jects” very early during their secondary studies.

This again meant they were lie ing channelled

ton s-.ion into a specialist pattern.

Urgaoized by the Conference of Rectors of

European Universities (CREj, the theuic of the

twa-day meeting was “Tl
University 'i'encliing

“

Huropcun University

Rt:etors' Conference

t'he Social Relevance of

Tlinse raking pnrt from Britain ineluded tho

principnis of the universities of Aberdeen,
Dundee, Edinburgh, Glusgow, Herint Wall, St

Andrews, Stirling and Strathclyde ; the . vice-

chancellors of Essex, Rending and die University
of Wales; and tiic secretary-general und execu-
tive secretary of the Conun itLee of Vice-Chancel-
lors and Principals.

Higher education today was very expensive,
said Professor Ludwig Raiser, the CUE’s West
German president, and the general public was
imderstumlabJy concerned ahum whether it wax
getting vulue for money.

Bui it would he a nmuike. In- emphasi/i-d, to
cquuie relevance nf 1vh .11 i* tmiglit with Iinin.w
vocalitmulism. Surveys had sii<,i-.n il, a ,| i|„Kt.
studuliL-i with 1 lie mosL special i/ed 1 raining were
.t ie nnes rinding it hardest nt get iv.nk in n.dav\
snimkiug juh market

.

Ni,r. according to I’rofessor Francois l.iichaire,
presideiil nf Paris 1, slitmld vmaiiim.il uariiing
be the major rule nl‘ univer-ilie-s. Ii was roiliei
to spread* 1

general cut tun- " in ul) who weie aide
to heiiL-rit from ii. Tin* deVL-Inpiueiu id tile” whole ittun ” was a socially relevant task for
universities.

Other participants pointed out, however, that
the French universities were able to do this
because of the existence nf rite Rrantics rentes
to train the managers nf society.

'

The conference none the less agreed that
much remained to be done lu reduce tile gap
between the universities mid industry.

Farti cipan is were sceptical about the value of
manpower planning. Flexibility based mi mure
Interdisciplinary studies was » better approach.
The Scandinavians emphasized the importance

of adult education, in particular opening the
universities to nil those over 25 with at Icas-i

two years’ work experience. Interest was shown
In the British sandwich courses and the special
rule of the polytechnics.

Fears were expressed that too much nucinum
was being paid to teaching in universities. There
was n danger of universities becoming •• profes-
sional schools ", It was agreed to fnllnw-up the
Edinburgh meeting with a meeting in six
months' time on “ The Social Rulcvoncu of
University Research

will mean a massive

from volunteers ”, ^
Trades union education

^ ^
a long way in tho P«

crils*J

There had beenr lucre 60nJ8 e*

paid-educational leav
.

players had opposed

AUT ready to go to Commons
after Lords pass London Bill
by Owen Surridge
Loudon University's Bill, cleared
another Inn die on Friday when a
House of Lords com 111 it tee nf
inquiry concluded with u recom-
mendation that it be passed with-
out amendment.
Tho hearing followed 11 challenge

O' the Association of University
Teachers, which wanted the senuic
representation modified in favour
of the teachers mid entrenchment of
lb own consultative .status'. The
association is now considering
whether to taka the petition tu the
House of Commons, where it ex-
pects to find u more favourable
response.

The decision enmo after a six -day
nearing before n commit ico headed
Qy Lord Derwent. If the Bill is
accepted it will enable the univer-
1

f I?
1’80

.
StiltUtOSi

ifc-uhi .

e ‘nR tiie provisions of
the Bill the AUT argued that the

otiier than lieuds ot
•chools, were entitled to 60 per cent

irinf.
j'

sc
?
ts

?n ti«c senate on the

Inn.l*
1 of schools were

ef,

ti°sel
y. identified with (lie

ih«5^
0rs ,l,e university to allow

cIib«
l

c
rePfes0nt tiie views of tea-

<bJ
Qr wi'°ut the academic inde-

mnft
« the schools was most

ai,t^ that convocation
power there.

conwL.£
UT also s°u«ht to limit

‘r,
8

.

m
!
nor in the

«
8^a,rs on «l to remove

^hve clause that would pro-

EdSfi called for the

^ K
*V

‘'-‘“1 « ‘•ix-n.'ge oil- 1110 r.indinn on
melK-r L-.liicaiion c:)nperdiinn nt tin.* coming P,cJ-
gi'.iili- in.’L-titi-* nf li-.-ad-. of govern UK- ill which has
hern cidluil in moiiitur prngre-s on the imple-
uieiii .iiimt nf tin- Uolsiiii.i iigrcviitL-ur.

Altluiugli ihu inL-mnrniidum, which is still
c-nfidenti.il. i-i said to l>u ”

imine

u

oik ”, the fact
ih.H 1 In- t.'RF. lii, decided in .-.end it nt all Is
not likely in ho wolcoim-d by Suviot blncl. uui-
versities. T'.ilks uinied m end log the- virtual
Last l-.ui npuaii liny l‘i ilt of CUE, wliicli have bet 11

going nil lui mu re than ill roe years, m e now
death.If! oil.

.
the Cllt. lias -aid it unulri wcLooic full par-

ticipation from titroughnut Europe, tun that
Jiieiitbersliii) must continue 10 be res trie toil to
11 11 Ivors [ty heads rather than hut itut Imis. This,
it argues, makes for tite best foruni for a frank
exchange of views.
The Soviet Union, on the other bund, has

branded this approach us a ” vice-chancellors’
club ' and licensed the CRE of “ Cold War ” con-
nexions. It wants a far more formal arum ce-
ment.
CRE loiuk-rs hero were m pains to stress lluit

the niemm-andiim tn Belgrade was uni on behalf
of European ” universiiies, but only the mem-
bers of tlu*. Conference, it is undersicinil the
docuinenr reiusserix CUE commitment to pan-
Emojiean cooperation and that criticisms of the
east Jn the first draft have been wilered down.
The memorandum is expected tn call fur iho

provision of special funds by the Helsinki agree-
ment 'governmen ts for acndcmic cxduingc-s

;
for

better Unison bcnvccu universities and govern-
ment ilepnrtmcnts on cultural matters; and for
many more joint rcseoj'ch projects.
Among rite ol isLucies to coapcrnliun it will

list the lack of liifunnariim about developments
in such disciplines us social science in the
various sigiiatiiry states.
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sent alive of the .students and un-
specified coopt inns nf the university.
The university contended that the

AUT proposals would give excessive
power to the lonelier*, and so reduce
the voice nf coil viifittion ns tu ren-

tier If inef reel mil. It objected to

tile union's ruquc.st for consultation

before making st.nutes ns iiiirensuii-

uhle amt as a limit placed on no
other university, but it claimed that

it had given on undertaking to see
Him the union did receive copies
of si nt tiles thui were passed.

Consulluiiuns with teachers, it

said, were already imnired by in-

clusion of two representatIves nf

the AUT on the body that was tu

tlriiw up the new Mutuics.
Sir Reginald Goodwin, leader of

the Greater London Council und u

member of the university court,
speaking for rho university, sniil he
was not In favour of writing into

the Bill the necessity of consulting
the AUT und other staff unions,

but that he was sure consultniiuiis

would take place.

Other representatives of the uni-

versity who spoke during the six-

day iiuuriug included Dr Prank
Hartley, the vicc-chnnccllor, and
Mr N. V. Honrc, the deputy chair*

man of convocation.
The AUT was represented by Mr

Louis Blom-CoopCr, QC. It was tho
only body to petition the Bill,

although the academic stAff nt the
London School of Economics
wanted the school to do so, but
were overruled by the governors.
Mr John Akkei', assistant general

sccrclury of the AUT, said, ofter the
hearing: “The BUI has yet to be
considered by the , House, of .Cojn^,
.nlonn, Rita tne Privy Ctninctl will

also be reviewing the new statutes.
“ We wish to correct the jin Prus-

sian which mav have been given by
last week's TiifiS report of the De-
partment of Education and Science's
view nf the Bill. Broadly, allhounh
Mrs Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, attached im-
portance to the principles embodied
tn it she made It very clear tbnt

she had no comments to make on
the clauses a$ drafted.

“In fact, the Attorney General,

who lias also reported on this Bill,

indiaiteri he considered that it was
for Parliament to consider whether
Lho safeguards provided by it were
sufficient.”
Mr Peter Griffiths, secretary of

the university’s statutes revision

committee, said the university was
pleased at how thing* had gone at

the Lords hearing, but was dis-

appointed thiit tho AUT had gone

so far as to petition the Bill and

hoped that they would not uke it

an
£ We^feci the Bill Is in the inter-

ests of the university community as

a whole in London.

More accurate long-term records arc needed nf population changes among
the three million or so pairs of seabirds, like these gaunets, tiial breed
round the British Isles, a Naturnl Environment Research Council report

soys. Present knowledge owed much to the consistent enthusiasm oF

amateur ornithologists, and they should be cncourngeil by grants for travel

and other expenses. The rcporL describes current research and Identifies

nine priority areas for future work. NEnc picmro

Dr Brenner to be

I MRC directq
T!f[’ fflaxt'erult; for 30

'

years Direc-

tor of the world famous Medical

Research Council Laboratory of

Molecular Biology in Cambridge,

will be succeeded by Dr Sydney

Brenner whon he retires fn 1979-

Dr Brenner, aged 50, is at

present head of the laboratory s

cell biology divjsicn, and a leading

figure hi tho world of molecular

genetics-

Ho was born and educated In

South Africa (he studied medicine,

nt the University’ of the Wihvatcrs-

rand) and came to Oxford fpr his.

DPhil studies. After a spell work-

ing in the United Stated, Dr Bren-

ner joined the MRC laboratory in

1957.

Dr Perutz had been appointed 10

years earlier, when the laboratory

had a scientific' complement of just

two— Dr Perura Jirniself and Dr
(later Sir) John Kendrew. Now there

is a staff of 200 and more than Sp
visiting research workers.

Dr Perutt and Dr Kendrew were

Jointly awarded the 1962 NoboJ
Prize for Chemistry for their work

oTPiirtuM) nf hAPtrtnrrlnhici.
1

Engineer courses

^iiQuidexoite
-Undergraduate engineering courses
should emphasize the excitement
inherent in the subject and avoid
excessive demands on the students,
Mr B. B. Overy, Registrar for Tech-
nology at the Council for National
Academic Awards, told n con-
ference at Trent Polytechnic last
tveok.

by Duvjil Walker

Polytechnic, are the key tn the
i't:i:iiii*li (icjtcui ul iiiglu. 1

- cduc.ition.
pr l .ui-li k NiUigtrij, <liix-cioi uf
LoliI'. I'olyu clinic, s:<;d n.| iix
degree Cel'Liilu iy J.i,t week.

Dr Niiii^i-ns, ffinuei'tv professor
nl' t<i chi lecture ut Yr.- k' Univo-iitv,
t-pokc* cif the “liyid iuml ” uf
uti: vci-.iiifs on iho wlinte cdiica-Wl,;i

! \vsiein iuid the .s:n«,c of
inler.oriiy rliey cast nrei tile poly-
tetliHtiis. I lie nmiduto was tiio
appiiL-il plirtuMjjiliy in iliu best poly-
teciinic work.
“The university established un

unbroken circle of eilucMlonal
experience. A university student
gradmiles in a discipline. Hu may
then enter a school. to teach dia
siiuie disciplines in which Iks him-
self was trained. The pupils [h^
trained by him are selected so that
ti}° njps i nble will reproduce the
disciplines in which the teuclicr
hnuself was origin.ijjy iniincd.

IJie doinluancc ot die academic
dlsclpliiii-s going round and round
without application ta die real
wurltl of everyday affairs thus
created h serious lnbahincc. They
(liciMcd the character of ilie scliaol-
Icnvuig examinations and tiie
character of die school curric-
ulum*’

There grow up a hierarchy of
esteem among t lie subjects, Dr
Nutlet-ns argued. At the bottom
were those subjects with which tho
university found difficulty capitva:
viMiul, creative and physical skiBn.
" While tiie universities nialmuln
illelr stranglelioid on schuol-lcnviiig
examinations, it will not be pas-
sible to escape the inevitable
assumption In society that l-hcoreti-
cal people are brilUnn-t and thui
practical people are stupid.”
Dr Nuttgens gave examples nf

the applied nature nf snipe courses
being mu at Leeds Polytechnic.
They included Hhi'aiiunsli'ip, mchl-
tecttire, surveying, operational
reseitreh and computing, electrical
l*nq incoring, dietetics, law and
business studies.

Principal dampens
grants rejoicing
Universities should not rejolcu too
soon n

I

jout the unexpectedly small
cut in ulic-Ir grant for next year, Dr
A-lwyn WiMInms, principal of Glas-
gow Uulvcifrity, lias warned.

In ilie univot’sily iicw^Icllci' bo
says lluit the originally proposed 4
per cent cut would have resulted
ill a 5.7 per cent cut in resources
and the nctnui] cut will mean a
drop in income next year uf not
1 but 2.5 per cent.

Tiie imposition of a cash limit on
the grunt which precluded any in-

crease if unforeseen expenses had
to be mot required precise predic-

tion of tite cost of increases.- in
salaries nnri wages and of the irate

of Inflation.

Even more worrying was the fact

that grants were not normally
adjusted to cover “ Incrementol
drift ” in salaries, wages nml other
items for which there were graded
annual increases in cost.

, jfr there were 750 academic rikI

academJc-rejBted staff an rhe med-
ian point of the lecturers' salary

scale, next year’s increments would
increase the bill by 4 per cent
and total university spending by
0.5 nor cent.

Obviously oilier staf[ received in-

crements as well and the figure
normally identified in research
councils as- 1.7 per ceui for “ drift

"

was reasonable for universities too.

BARBADOS
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Surrey
4keeps arts off campus

5

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ,

Teacher training reorganization: the south west

•nil; TIMES hk;hi:k education su[m»u:mi:,nt ,y , 7J

Tilt! University of Surrey lias came
wider fire fur excluding die ans
from the campus-. Tliu arts com-

mi itee has accused it of letting this

suffer in favour of science and
technology.

The committee, made up of staff

and students, said in a recent

report that it was false and damag-
ing to assume the technologist's cul-

tural horizons were limited, or that

a technological university Imd no
interest beyond its own academic
disciplines.

"Students have continually asked

for classes on site in painting,

screen printing, pottery and photo-

graphy as well as improved facili-

ties for drama and music.".'

Accusing the university of -neglect-

ing to provide adequate resources,

It said: “By comparison with other
universities tin’s deficiency is seri-

ous. Facilities fur classes In die
visual and plastic arts nrc either
rudimentary or non-existent. There
Is no place where drama can be
performed properly, concerts rake
place in very misui table conditions,

and there is no purpose-built exhi-
bition gallery.*’

The report also* criticized the
marked lack of coordination mid
organization of artistic activities

which were often frustrated by
minor obstacles.

rt nailed upon the university
“ to he a centre for die arts

_
in

die surrounding area. Attracting

the public tu lectures, concerts,

films, theatrical performances and
arc exhibitions. Phis would he a
service to the community and be
likely to attract support from out-

side organizations.”
The report lias been put before

Senate, the university governing
body, at a lime when the techno-
logical universities ore reconsider-

ing their image.
Matty lecturers believe the

scientific image of The former
colleges of advanced technology
which, like Surrey, received their

university status relatively recently,
makes theih unattractive to potential

students.
The arts committee report tvns

received with complete approval
by Senate, but Its proposals for

Improved arts facilities, involving
u grant of E9.40O were referred to

the estimates committee for con-

sideratiiin.

ft is not known how many nf

the propusnls will he financially

acceptable. The sniff and students
concerned nrc still waiting for the

report on the estimates.
Mr Michael Bradbeer, a univer-

sity .spokesman, said the estimates
committee had nut yet held n meet-
ing to discuss the proposals, us

Prospects for multilingual
0 •

iroye.111mirammsJB h i

Urgent discussions on combining
languages wil-h engineering and
technology studies for businessmen
have been going on between the
Department of Education and
Science and die Business Education
Council.
Mrs Williams, the Secretary of

State for Education and Science,
replying to questions in die
Commons, said that already there
wore five pilot schemes linking
universities with associated firms
and another three universities

would shortly announce their own
proposals. This was a rapid develop-
ment, considering that the matter
only slurted a few months ago.
Mr Nell Marten (Banbury, C)

wondered what encouragement
graduates were given to go out
into the wo rid for, say, ihrcc years,
before going on to postgraduate
courses.
Mrs Williams said ono matter the

University Grants Comntlu.ec was
pursuing was a four-year degree
course combining a period of practi-

cal work in industry with academic
studies. There would bo further
announcements about this shortly.
Among cvtlioir actions being con-
sidered was the possibility of more
work experience for teachers in the
course of training and induction.
Mr Oakes, minister of state for

higher education, in other ex-
changes, said that the Schools Coun-
cil, in cooperation with the TUC and
CBI, was mounting a project to pro-

vide material oil the structure ef

industry for schools and colleges.

Mr Christopher Price (Lab,
Lewisham West) asked the Secre-

tary of Stare what proportion of

polytechnics' total income was made
up by Income from student fees in

each year from 1970 to date and
what proportion of universities’

total Income was made up by in-

come from student fees in each
year from 1961 to date.
Mr Oakes gave approximate

figures ns follows :

UnlvitraUios pnlytnchnici
Enn.' A Wa'-a
UlnanclAl yr;(academic yr)

1961-62 10.7
1962-63 11.7
1963-64 10.4
1964-65 9.4
1965-66 8.8
1966-67 8.5
1967-68 Jf.O

1968-69 9.1
1969-70 8.8 8.7
1970-71 £.0 8.2
1971-72 7.4 7.7
1972-73 6.5 7.3
1973-74 5.9 7.6
197-1-75 5.4 6.0
1975-76 7.5 (est) 7.7
1976-77 7.8 (est) (not yet

available)

1 Total Incpmc M lias been taken to
mean total recurrent general Income,
and lias been based on the totals of
income and expenditure accounts in
the sectors after allowing fot- certain
self-balancing t terns.
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their timetable* had been disrupted

by the student sit-in over tuition

fees nt the cud of last term.

He said rite university’s provision
of £50,fl(J0 to help finance students

in need would have a severe effect

on ail areas of spending, and though
everyone was in favour of expand-
ing

"

rite arts, it might not be
financially possible.

The arts committee recoinmended
that one of the lecture theatres he
converted into a small studio
theatre for performances and drama
teaching, mid a room in the teach-

ing block be converted into an
exhibition gallery for paintings and
displays.

Dr llans Heimlcr, a coopted mem-
ber of the committee, was parricu-

S concerned about the music
tics. In n letter to the com-

mittee, lie said the acoustics of the
Grc-ut Hall were very unsatisfactory.
“ Performances are often ruined by
the noise of rain on the roof”, he
said.

The committee recommended that
the acoustics .be improved, and,
because of the difficulty of booking
rooms for arts activities, it proposed
that an “initiator” he appointed to
coordinate arts- at the university.
The estimates committee is due

to meet in May, but n decision is

unlikely to be taken before June.

Ill :1

1

- V. : 4

St. Luke’s College, Exeter ; in-scrvicc future still not dear.

Fierce country v city

passions aroused

Universities

told to stay

out of politics
from Paul McGill

DUBLIN
Universities may engage in social
reform, but must stop short of cor-
porate political involvement. Profes-
sor Peter Froggatt, the vice-chan-
cellor of Queen’s University, Belfast,
said last week.

Professor Froggatt, who was
guest speaker at the annual- confer-
ence of the Ulster Teachers’ Union
hi Newcastle, co Down, said that
the university had been an agent
for stability and maintenance of
the status quo. “The responsibility
for maintaining the cultural heri-
tage, for adding to the existing bodv
of knowledge, oven for preparing
for employment—all this is essen-
tially conservative.

“In preparing people for employ-
ment one is accepting the realities
of the BOctal structure and prepar-
es them for a place in It rather
than Ear manning the barricades”,
he said.

’

A core of university members
vigorously resist the idea of a uni-
versity position on any subject.
Direct university intervention in

society cuts across not only pro-Fncolnnel Ih T *

domic style, but also a hard-won
social compact that gives freedom
and autonomy to the university in
return for Institutional neutrality.”

Professor Froggatt argued that
vigorous debate on academic theory

ihe life-blood of critical research.
"Debate on the distribution of
power and wealth or the rights and
wrongs of a political issue is the
enemy of such research except for
the specialist in economic or politi-
cal theory.”
The university could serve and

reform society as a by-product of
normal university work, for example
liv nrriinoMia crtin to f . c 1 .

by Judith Judd

Colleges of education are scattered
thinly over the great stretch of
countryside from Cheltenham to

Lnncl’s End, mid the degree nf fer-

vour and patriotism they attract is

correspondingly fierce.

In a rural town such ns Exnioiiih,
the* proposed closure of Kollo Col-
lege is considered an attack on Lite

economy and culture of the whole
community. The arguments there
arc about the rights uf the country
against the city, the need for higher
education ill a place which already
feels deprived, why, argue Roilc’s
supporters, should difficult and
doubtful mergers lie allowed else-

tion system, he said,
,

.
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The
. i
course will! aim

1

to eive
students knowledge of the tech-
fliques and methods

' of tha industry^ encourage them in their own
creative -work. :

.

where while thoir own successful
institution is destroyed ?

IE Rolls closes, it may he pos-
sible to establish some kind of com-
munity college—but it may not.
Whatever happens, the problem is

real and should not he swept aside
by the prevailing wind of reorgani-
zation which favours town rather
limn country, Iurge rather limn
small, the diversified rntlu-r limn tliu

mainly mouotcchnic institutions.

Even so, some mainly mouotcchnic
institutions have escaped the axe,
nnd Rollc’s supporters must linvc a
real chnitce of making the minister
change her mind.

The college can point to a very
high first choico preference, u cum-

f

»ra lively high number of two A
evol entrants, and, perhaps most
importantly, the fact that it is a
major supplier of teachers of music,
a shortage subject.

Mr
J. G. Owen, Devon’s Chief

Education Officer, is so concerned
that the minister has got it
wrong that he has suggested
there must be a hidden, set
of criteria. The DES has denied
this, but Mr Owen is still not en-
tirely convinced. "It Is a lively
college under

,
excellent leader-

ship with a real place in the life
of the community”, he says.
Hidden criteria apart, the most

likely reason for Rolle’s inclusion
on the list of proposed closures is.

geography. There are two colleges
in Devon. The other one, St Luke’s,
a voluntary college, has Just become
part of Exeter University. Mr Owen
says that this is not the same as
having a maintained po-blege, and
no Ono, Is vet sure how in-service
tMtflipg will be worked out .with the
university, ' particularly with the
present chsos in the regional coordi-
nation of such - training. Still, the
teacher training placds exist and
Cornwall and Dorset have only one
college each.

If Rollft was saved, the future of
the Cornwall cotiege, St Mark nnd
St John, might be called into ques-

• Initial teacher training should
cease .at Rolle College and the
Camborne Outpost.

9 Provision In the Gloucester-
shire Institute of Higher Educa-
tion should be reduced to 500
places

; teacher education Inhome economics at the Glouces-
tershire College should be tlis-
continued • and St Mary’s nnd Si
Paul s colleges should be amalga-
mated on St Mary’s site. •

*5* t

5
e^ P,r°PO«flIs are Imple-

mented tencher (mining places

tion, though what the regjwndj
wants is more places,

Tencher training at St Haiti
St John has beon arranged uk
[dement that at Rolle, with ed

college* specializing in a difftn:

area. Si Mark and St John, •

has been allocated 460 placet, hi

Anglican college with an iaw
“ academic association ” with fc

mouth Polytechnic. The polytaLf

originally hoped that die ties VL

nvueii the two colleges »«if

hecomo strong, but has had ttij;

satisfied with a much more rods

.

arrangement based on two K
degrees. The DES has suggest!

1

merger, hut the polytechnic m!#
.

That this is unlikely in the near
years.

in the north of the regtooij:

two great centres of teacher by
anion at Bristol and Bath rtc*

untouched, satisfying the aspirad’

of bmli factions in Avon C«/.

Council.
, , J

They are comparatively

ingclhcr, but have their obnj-

si l engths. Bristol’s teacher Irak

is in ilie polytechnic, which k
iihsorhed Redlands College tij-

Matthias, nn Anglican am
:

though the St Matthias buildlngtji

not been acquired hy the

nic. Bath College of Higher

linn, which will have the

n Uncut iun of places in tha

is tlte result of a merger
the days before shotgun man»P6

became the rule. 8

The victim is the big

institute must bo the mojt Btoam

merger project In the country rg

Cheltenham colleges haw
with two in Gloucester e^tj*3

away. The institute

Anglican colleges, one

college, the North Gloucwptti

College of Technology ^1
Gloucestershire College of.

*rr rt
Design. *

1 'fidrl
The DES has proposed

eco,mmicTtea“Mg Shotdd.«
Dr Hunter’s -College, a.®
say the local authority,
TflOrt*e rtlnmirfl efflPP llQIllG

9.

Through a

dark, glassly
I have spent the last ill rev weeks
trying to read Sir William Huyier’s

biography of W. - A. Spooner*.
Spooner, you may recall, gave his

name to that •peculiar verbal irunv
poiitio-n, tiie "spuunerisin ”, and
ivns also (I may ii.s well iiuhiad a

bit of my new knowledge) Warden
of New College, Oxford, from
to 1924 and the author of Thu Ifis-

torics of Tacitus and Bisinni liutlur.

|A strange choice of reading, per-

haps, but then the only alrortiutivcs

nr hand during the Easier vacation
were n new textbook by an experi-
rm-nliil pxycliologist on the* role of
ium.isy in small groups, Alice
'Through the One-Way Afi/ror, and
b disturbingly fat PhD thesis with
flit* tasteless title of Farewell to
Anns: A Phenomenological Study
of Partial Disablement.)

T cannot in all honesty say that
I found it exactly riveting (the
Spooner biography, tlmr is), but it
would not really be fair to blame
Sir William for thut; there jusr
was not much that the ainlior uf
Russia and the World (and himself
Worden nf New College from 1*158
to 197GJ could have done wiili such
a tedious subject. For ulibnnuh Sir
William turns up a mtinber of iewi-
mornals to Spooner's uduiinistralive
skills and gen end kindness ir is
difficult to believe tli.ii this ruilior
confused old man (.tin* hirigrnnhi.
cal evidence suggests mi a Inins t in-
stfiiir translation from playpen to
senior Common Room) would have
merited move than a footnote if he
had not been the principal rniiicm-
jwrary exponent of me iaphases (orMBtE "™ «

diary
*!f ,,u, °«*rall I8(i me

mii -^ L#

^

,,

H
',,s,ul,W5 of iheiii, i„„|many of those are desciihed ns

ill ocryphaj Appuruni ly Siumner
nevc-i asked his flock during i! ser-

"Which" „f
Nv"

I

C,,lk«e Chapel:

hrar a h2if
,w hos "•!' f«U in hisenit a hall wninicd fish”; neitlierd»l ho uiirodiicL* the liviim whichfollowed as " KiiU|iicring Kongs

"

M^l
|M

*'
V e0ully ‘'bom Huyici’s

puilesiriaii enneorn with truih ii is

SyiSfi
h

,

“Mriiili I bin Rip van
Winkle, had rht- mid hum or
insomnia nr ihut Archimedes
itlway.s used u shower, isn’t it pos-
sible in slap a preservation order
on our more cherished myths?)

tic did, however, speak nf n
couple being “ loifully jawnud inhnly niatrimmiy” while officiating

a
„
w.?ddiu«, and nt a meeting ofthe Political Economy Club referred

repeated !y to “ Dr Chikle’s friend “
as 1)1* Friend’s child". (Inclden-
tally I could not find uuy reference
tu my own favourite, a transposition
from Love a Labour's Lost which has
a character existing in order la * nL*c
woosibly”).

Grave chuckles
Ibis lack or ai ten tion to spooner-

isms nml the othenvise tedious
nature nf Spooner's life means tluiryou can keep ynur eyes in the gen-
eral direciion of Iho pane only if
you furiii u few rumiing hypotheses
i/r aswKiauoiw of ymir own. Could
it be, fur example, that Spooner was
really u practical joker of monu-
anencsil proporrions who delihoratelv
lived a life so totally devoid nf iii-

tcrest and incident tliut nay future
biographer would he driven tn dis-
traction? Well, tilere is just
enough evidence to keep ilmi one
ticking over for nt least half the
book.
Fm; n wart there's Spooner’s own

imhnislicd uiiMbiiigrapliy, An ob-
yimis smiriu of infm-maliim for the
biographer, you might tiiink. But
tiie devious Spooner has made mat-
ters more complicated. He leaves
our large sections of his life, (lien

suddenly nhandmis ilx- wliiih* tiller-
pn-.e mi tin- grounds ilmt In- cun
no longer rtin.-mbei what li:ipjH-ncil
n- urn at i*i ft -ii ii times. The pans
{"'I tlu exi-.i iii t- pnckL-il with very
long pan-adiuM-s abmil unulili*
ueiiduniie, pi.liiieal and liieiaiy
igures. Sound*, promising . . . |n, L

unfuriiiiiau.lv, .is Haviei wu.uilv .ill-
ni'Ls (will) chuck ling from
ir; grave?) iliesu are .ill “ aciouiils

1,1 Tl,u iwisini.iliiu.. and achieve-
itlL'iiis ,»r mil ividua Is whose fume has
11UL endured
Tlien then* is tin- delightful case

ti.*-
1,,l

'i

(limit.) notehuok.
inis, ii I ill. nigh c 1 1nc l*riled with partr Spiiuiier s life, bears im rclstiion-
sill]) whatsoever n. uuy (,tl,ei bio-
graphical inaieii.il Inn nevertheless
begins r iMlber hafflingly ”

;,s
llayiL'i* observes with growing irritu-
l |,,n> Willi the siipicmuly iiiappnipri-

phrase “ tin the oilier limit]
• bis le.iljy dues -suggesi tin*
presence uf u mu-tcr joker, us dues
i he following delicious account ofme only recorded instones of a
physical spoonerisin. A. J. Toynbee
tells the story :

“ The uctual spotmerism was wit-
nessed by my mother's old friend
Elcanur Jaurdain. At a dinner
parly in Oxford, she saw Dr Spooner
upset n salt-cellar and then reach
for a decanter of claret. He then
poured Clurut nn the salt, drop by
drop. Lilt lie had produced the little
purple iiiuiind which would have
been the eml-prnduct IF lie imd
pilled claret on die tablecloth mid
had then cast a heap of snlr on the
pool tu nbsorh it.”
But if a vision of .Spooner iiiunipu-

lating future biograpliers does not
quite huld the attention through the
drearier sections, U helps If you
know that he was » tinv old albino
with gleaming false teeth ; you can
always adopt a different tack and
.speculate about the existence of con-

Wellington and his boots (left). Spooner and his • Isms’.

temporary figures wliose surnames
—like Spooner's—might odd a new
word to the English language to. I ,— - - o--—• ‘H..guugc iu
join that illustrious group of sand-
ivicli, Wellington, cardigan, boycott,
lynch, skiffle mid bowdlcr.

Shall be nameless?
No academic contenders leap to

mind, but then I have stopped going
tu conferences in recent veins nml
may he mu of lunch. Indeed, the
only proper nauio in common use
among social scientists seems to be
trickery, As fill* ns l cun under-
stand, (Ids refers tu a purlieu I Hr

form nf ublique political judgment,
jumping to the left suddenly after
ono has been slowly moving to the
right for some Lime (or rice versa).

(Hayter’a evidence rhnt Spoonor
may hardly have uttered a spooner-
ism in his life no more dispels the
practice

a
mimed after him titan

would similar news about Cup tain
Boycott’s lifelong pacifism of Dr
Bowdler’s committed libertinism.)

It may be that this poor yield of
now words from academic circles
is due to a certain lack of promo-
tion. It is surprising, for example,
that we have managed to muddle
through fm* so long without resort-
ing to that most potentially useful
of verbs “to eysenck”. Tliia could
refer quue straightforwardly to
the practice of holding thut facts
are more Important limn theories,

K^L Ur example, in ihc sentence :

The experimental psychologist suc-
cessfully oysclicked his way through
another lecture nn the nature of
the cuio tinus ”, or more simply :
Forget about the theories olid iei

the ruett eysenck for themselves.”
borne of my colleagues also tellm
,
e

l , .
at they would welcome the

addition to tlie language of the
noun altluisscr” ns the name for
u heavy knitted garment worn over
the huud m sucli a way ns to simul-
runeously complicate and distort
ones view of the outside world, us,
for example, in the sentence ** Once
lies [£ot his ahhuxser there's no
point in talking to him about radi-

cal community work”,
Finally there is a distinct ground-

swell of opinion towards the adjec-
tive schutzy” as a useful term foi
referring to those occasions when
one Is not quite sure about the
exact nature of immediate reality,
as In the sentence: "Another two
glasses of this stuff end I’ll be
sclniuy as a judge.”

It is true mat each description
does a terrible disservice to the
complex philosophies of its nominal
originator, but then apparently
many people feic the same way
about Lynch, Cardigan and Dowdier.
In any case it will bo somo time
before the terms arc in common
use and before we’ encounter a
sentence such as; “While others
in the seniumi- wore anxious to
eysenck to the heart of the matter,
lie chattered away inside his
althusser until everyone else in llie
room began to fed distinctly
scliutzy.

But even terms like spoonerism
and Wellington must have had
humble beginnings. No one could
have suspected during the days nt
their limited usage in common
rooms and army barracks that they
would eventually become known—
and it is Sir Julian Huxley who lias
Jtiiiin 1 n.fi uc iu i lit IU A C.«.-supplied us with \V. A. Spooner’s
u.pL plirasu — ’*

.ill the way from
Lund’s End to John of Gaum”.

Laurie Taylor
The author is professor of sociology
at York University.
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The Adult Literacy Movement
had its origin.*: primarily in the city.
Much of fliii initial Impetus fur the
ciini]i;iigu inniu from enthusiasts
working fm* i hi; British Association
ol Settlements, n London charity
catering fur tliu varied needs of the
deprived in its urea. Their work
offered on insight into how Illiteracy
deepened social deprivation : it nlsn
causod them to appreciate how
mi morons the functionally illiterate
might he. So they developed teach-
ing programnies which avoided the
obvious deterrent for adults of
primary school reading books.

In Birmingham too, and Liver-
pool, important initiatives had been
taken in tlie field of adult literacy.
Enterprise in several adult centres
in Birmingham had won firm local
authority support for tutors and
classes. In Liverpool research was
undertaken to analyse the extent
of illitetacy in tlie cltv and in the
country as a whole. Outside the
clues it was inevitably Leicester-
shire, demonstrating its remarkable
and exciting capacity to develop
fresh initiatives in the community
colleges, which first provided a

ioStoxt
My own opportunity to make a

minor contribution tu this develop-
ing campaign was greatly enhanced
by my election to Far) in incut in
February, 1974. In addition to the
general run of policy commitments
and pledges contained in my elec-
tion address was a mure private
obligation—a promise tn my sister,
who was organl'/iiig tlie Leicester-
shire scheme, that I would press
for 8 national initiative in this area
of adult education.

I eagerly joined Chris Price,
pcwly elected for Lcwishuin West,
whose previous work as an educa-
tional Journalist had brought' hlin
into close contact with the literary

issue, in sponsorship of a Private
Member’s Bill to establish un adult .

literacy resource centre supported
hy Government funds. Tho Bill

represented little more chan a pub-
llcity ploy iu that crowded! and

alien of Settlements moved swiftly.
A mem in g was convened at the
House of Commons under ilia elm I-
ieiignig title of the Right to Read
Liuiipiilgii. Lady PlowUon took the
amir, nil political parties were re-
presented, and enthusiasts in the
literacy fluid coma from each of rite
main centres where .schemes had
been established. Iu only n matter of
weeks, lint after much burrowing in
the DES, Gerry Fowler ns Minister
or State was inviting us to tlie
Department to discuss how Elm
might bo used to best advantage in
tlie programme.
The operation was essentially ono

nf pump-priming. It was to establish
a resource agency that could chan-
nel funds tn local authorities for tlie
creation of local schemes. Teaching
was to be by volunteers, luovitubly
in a project which sought a one-to-
one tutor-student relationship, and
any professional expertise, whether
In teaching or administration, would
have to be provided from tne gen-
cral educational budget of the autho-
rities. Jho agency was to. provide

riw^OTM™iyVway
' because of the

appointment of professional admini-
strators and organizers have proved
largely unfounded.

In my own locality, our committee
of volunteers was from tbb very first

offered administrative support from
the education office snd in due

highly effective, yet it lacks the
morale-sustaining qualities of educa-
tion in a group. Tho television pro.
grammes reduce tho isolation of in-
dividual study for those who have
entered the scheme : maru import-
nmly they form a major basis of re-
cruitment.

,
Despi to the success of those

national initiatives, the future of
tlie literacy programme lies clearly
in the further education service.
Bill Dcvcrcux, Director of the Adult
Literacy Resource Centro, Is abso-
lutely right when he argues that
the centre should transfer its work
when its Hire e-year period la com-
plete.

Hie centre has done a first-class

Ministers have an Important
obligation in this field, The- Govern-
ment deserves every credit for Its
support far lira Adult Literacy
Movement. Nevertheless there is a
danger that this support acts ns a
wholly Inadequate fig leaf to cover
the Government's eniburrnssineni
over tlie Russell report on adult
education. Yet tho need and, iu some
respects, tho opportunity fur action
are grem. The unemployment figures
provide one dreadful indication of
the numbers of our people with time
on their hands: likewise early re-

jab of channelling resources to the
local authorities, vetting tho initial
proposals and giving advice on their
development, once established, and
developing teaching materials. It
has largely fulfilled its major

course tha appointment of, a profes-
sional organizer. The scheme quickly

too ttlff
”S*ed to be prov- llcity ploy iu that crowded! and ness (

1
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took root with some 60 students and
teachers in tho first year' but, as pre-
dicted; e massive,stimulus has come
from the BBC broadcasts, ' On Nip
Move.
Student and tutor .nunibens have j

tripled iu the last year. The pro-
grammes are greatly abpredated not ’

only for their technical skill but also

for their immense morale-boosting
qualities. Screened at a .-popular
viewing time and lq a style which in-

forms but accords with didacticism;

they establish a general, conscious* .

ness of concern for a widespread
add genuine proMem, . V ..

Tils is of the greatest significance

between elections. Nevertheless, it

put the issue on the parliamentary
map. .

Our fj lends at the British Associ*

is of the greatest significance

for mature' adults 'who have to*,

triumph over the stigma .they bo-,

lidve to be associated -with illiteracy..

Moreover ohe-to-ane tqitidu iuay ba;;

}
' trained, practition^ Ip epab arwL j

"TOteas to mkeiM place in tho geite-
ral educational sendee for adult*.

.
Although 100,000 students have
come forward in tho last three years-

• only the surface of the problem lias
been snatched: more than 10 times
that number are iu need of help.

:
v* importance Is the need to
capitalize upon the interest which
has been awakened in adult cduca-

. Hon In a wider audience. Large
numbers or tliose witp have regarded
adult education as offering little
relevance to them, .who have looked

- upon its courses as catering pri-manly fpr those with off-beat ,3ioli.
tries, keen spurting interests or with
ff good educational background, arebecoming aware of the fact that
evening classes can meet their
needs.

e
Th®, grades, of pourso. remaM

formidable. Tlie current climate of
retrenchment and increased fees is
scarcely tynipathetio jo these new
possibilities. Yet the further educa-
tion service’ is nothing if not
resilient. It should fight its coiner,

;

buoyed by the increasing sighs thut
the community is becoming Increas-
irigly appreciative of the value nf
posrpScIiool education. . , ,

•
•

.
*

.

(11*601001 patterns provide another
area of need.

In the not too distant future, the
fourth television channel could offer
further opportunities for schemes
modelled on ndult literacy. The most
obvious field is tlio neod to cater
for thh needs of ethnic and cultural
minorities. But there is also the fact
that our welfare state annually votes

"

"substantial sums' to 'provide moans
of support for underprivileged

-fil'OUpp. • .. I;.;.- •.

ot toko-tip on beiie-
flc, however, show tlie same dis-
tressing tendency for large num-
bers of those in need, to fail to
obtnin what is their due. Of course,

' due solution is to make more bene-
fits automatic, but.au increasingly
complex society demands an increas-
ing level of understanding on the
pan of its citizens.

Adult education needs to respond
to the .fact which escapes the Black
Paper apologists—that, the basic
skill level necessary merely to llvo
adequately In our society rises con-
tinually. These problems are riot
resolvable within, nit. educational
frametvork wltich regards 3 1 years of
compulsory education hs the formal
entitlement : nor one which expects
sections of the population to survive
on skills inculcated 20 or 30 years
ago.

The literacy scheme identifies
many of the successful components
of a model for developing adult
education. It would be a tragedy
if the rest bf us, as well as the com-
mitted students, < failed to Iearu
lessons from' this '.scheme,

^ryai/ DatiiVff is Labour MP fot
infield Norfh. /
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Chairs,

Professor jRck Edward Baldwin, profes-

sor or chemistry at Massaduitoifs InsU-

tute of Tcchnolojor, has been appointed

to the Waynflete professorship of chem-

istry at Oxford University from October

!, 1974.

Dr John Lucas, roodcr In English

It Nottingham University, has been

Universities

Otford

i
nformation officer : Mr William Lc\vi9

leu.

UWIST
Reader : Dr A. D. Russell (pharmacy) ;

|)r R. T. Waters (physics, electronics

and electrical engineering). Senior lec-

turer : Dr D. J. Stickler (applied
biology) j Dr H. C. Poor (applied

r
ychojogy)

; S. If. Cox (architect tire) ;

W. Stewart (law) ; T. J. Williams
(nicclidulcal engineering and engineer-
ing production) ; D. K. Lu scum be

i

pliaraiacy). Lecturer : R. A. Earlam
optomciry).

General
llritlsh Association for Commercial and
Industrial Education : The following
honorary officers hnvc been appointed
for 3977-78 — President : Professor Sir
Frederick Warner, pro-clinHeritor and
chairman of Ihe council, tile Open
University

;
senior partner, Crenior and

Warner. Chafrmnii of tlic BAC1E
Council : Mr ll. A. Hand ail. chalrmon
and managing director of ESL, Urbt«l.
Vice-chairman of the Crai n.-JI :

Dr W. W. Elision, principal, Falkirk
College nf Technology. Honorary I reu-
se rcr : Mr H. A. Barring to it ; company
training manager. Lever Brothers.
Royal Society l Professor Peter Cray,

appointed to Loughborough University’s

newly established chair in English. Ho
will become head of the department of

English and drama (at present a depart-

ment within Loughborough College of

Education) when the college and uni-

versity amalgamate next August.

Dr Louis Cohen, senior lecturer in the

social psychology of education at Brad-

ford University, lias been appointed to

u chair In education lit the department
of education at Loughborough Univcr-

sity,

professor of physical chemistry at

Leeds University, has recently been
appointed a follow.

Health and Safety Executive
Dr Suzette Gauvain, deputy director of

medical services. Employment Medical
Advisory Service, Is to become, part-

time consultant adviser on medical

training and related medical projects

to tlic Director of the Health and
Safety Executive, Dr Kcunetli Duncan,
from May, 1977.

Department of Education and
Science
Professor Sir Frederick Stewart liaa

been reappointed chairman of the Ad-
visory Board for the Research Councils
until October, 1978. Dr E. W. Partces

has been reappointed until the end of
1979. Professor T. U, E. Southwood
oud Dr A. Spinks have been appointed
as members until the cud of 1979 in
succession lo Sir Eric Smith and Dr
W. 11. Boon. Membership is now as
follows : Professor Sir Frederick
Stewart (ABRC chairman), rc-gius pro-
fessor of geology, University Df Edin-
burgh

; Sir Kenneth ttcrrlU, KCB, head
of the Central Policy Review Staff,

Cabinet Office ; Sir Douglas Black,
chief scientist. Department of Health
and Social Security ; Professor C. C.
Bmi tli, prufcKsnr of medicine. Royal
Postgraduate Medical School, Hammer-
smith Hospital ; Sir Alan Cottrell, FRS.
master, Jesus C'nllcge, Cambridge Uni-
versity

; Sir Frederick Daintmi, FRS,
chairman. University Grants Commit-
tee ; Professor Sir Sam Edwards, FRS,
chairman. Science Research Council :

Mra J. E. Floud, CHE, principal,

M. J. Bruton, head of the sohool of

planning and landscape. Birmingham
Polytechnic, has been uppoluted profes-

sor and head of department of town
planning at The University of Wales
Institute of Sdeuce and Technology, He
will take up his appointment on Sep-

tember 1, 1977.

Dr A. R. Lipmaii, reader in die Welsh
School of iirchJteanro, UWIST, has

been appointed to u personal choir at

UWIST.

Newnham College, Cambridge Univer-

sity ; Sir John Gray, FRS, secretary,

Medical Research Council ; Sir William
Henderson, FRS. secretary, Agricul-

tural Research Council ; Dr M. W.
Holdgate, Director-General of Research,
Department of the Environment ; Sir

Peter Kent, FRS, chairman. Natural

Environment Research Coundl ; Sir

Icuan Maddock, CB, OBE, FRS, chief

scientist, Department of Industry : Ur
E. W. 1‘arkes, vice-chancellor, The City

University ; Sir Charles Pereira, FRS,
chief scientist, Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food ; Mr D. Robinson,
chairman. Social Science Research
Council ; Professor T. R. E. South-
wood, professor of zoology and applied
entlmoiogy. University of London ; Dr
A. Spinks, director of research, ICI
Ltd ; Dr W. C. Marshall, CBE, FRS
(ABRC assessor), Department of

Energy ; Sir Hermann Bondi, FKS
(ABRC assessor), Ministry of Defence ;

Mr A. S. Gann (ABRC secretary), De-
partment of Education and Science.

Department of Employment
FuttC additional deputy chairmen have
been appointed to the central arbitra-

tion committee : Dr Eric Armstrong,
Mr Dennis Cox, Mr Sid Kessler and
Dr Norman Ross. Their appointments
tvMl mil from March 1, 1977, for three
years.

The Co-operative Union
Dr Robert Houltou, at present lecturer
lit economics at Liverpool University,
lias been appointed principal nf tlic

Co-operative College and Chief Educa-
tion Officer of the Cu-opcrallve Union.

; F o r i |ico in i rig- ;c ve n t s

" The Overseas Student lu London ”, a
meeting of University and polytechnic
administrators In the London Area
(MUPAL), will bo held on May 4 at

Thames Polytechnic, Woolwich, Details
from the assistant registrar.

a * •

“ The Vocational Preparation of Young
People ”, a study conference, will hu
held from May 8 to May 14 at (lie

Further EUucntion Stuff College,
Coombo Lodge, Blagdoji, Bristol USB
6RG, It alms tn explore ways In which
schools and colleges can expand provi-
sion for the 16 to 19 ugc group Into
kinds of activity wliich may be regarded
as 11 non-traditional ”, Applications to
Die Registrar and Clerk to the Gover-
nors at the above address.

* * *

" Coins and Archaeology ”, a weekend
conference organized tiy (he department
of extra-mural studies of Oxford
University. Mill be hold on May 6-8 at
Rewley House, 3-7 Wellington Square,
Oxford 0X1 2JA. The conference is

suitable for anyone Interested In the
application of numismatics to historical
interpretation*. Applications to the
Course Secretary, Oxford University
department for external studies, at the
above address.

• * *

“ Build Your Own Computer ” Is a one
day conference on May 14 nt the Insti-

tution nf Electrical Engineers, 1EE,
Suvoy Place, London. Fee : £8. Further
Information from A1 Dunn, Online,
Cleveland Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex.

* * *

" The Maintenance of Open Spaces ”,

Module 7 lu-u scries of short mid-
career courses on *' The Management

llultiling Maintenance ", will be livid
from Muy 3-5 nt the. Polytechnic of
Central London. This module is alined
ut those responsible for open spaces.
In association with l.ulidiug nniiuii’ii-

ance or sepurulely. Fee : £75. F.nquiiie.;
to Julia Ke.iscl, Slant Course Unit,

N\vi.
35 MaryUbcmo RmTiJI

* * * gA workshop entitled " Tho i E

Ears Kjsrs&a
fcoin : Dr R. J. d. RuthSS
sorv service on Teaching EHA
University of Blrmlii
date, June 30, (to

Tlie York Festival and Mvflw.»i
will be held in York from®
July 4. Applications. prognwT.
details from : Tim York FwSS.
(imee, 1 Museum Street, Vorth

“ The Mathematical Sldio mv
lies needed in Graduate EhtcTi
Industry and Commerce " tri
iixliun organized by the
Mathematics and its AmaSST
ho held on May 3 at tie NatSr-,'
lory Museum, Cromwell Read iVV
SW7. Speakers will Include:
Sir Hermann Boudl, chief

adviser. Ministry of Defence:Nr
Sir James Llghthlll, Uniwototfrl
bridge. Fee : £9 for meoteaiilf.
for non- members.

Applications to the kierrg
Registrar, Institute of Mibunn
its Applications, Maltha v;i

Warrior Square. Soutbttdr.^

Essex SSI 2JY. J
* * *

Professor Nicholas Ceorywlv,
from Vanderbilt University, vDi;

four graduate lectures on
b ta-4

and lilneconumlcs ” at thtPify-i;

of Cc-ntral London, 3S MuiL!

Ru.ul, frum May 2 to MaySitSUr,

Km iher d ft ails and reserved pSrti :

available by ringing 01-4B6 Sill
;

6473.
;

Nolieeboard is compild

by Patricia ScnUncUl

and Pauline Downs
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The status of radio in tins tummy
was neatly summed up at u recuiu

conference In Durhitm, witli rhu

slghr of one speaker clutch inu a
bum!In of Louis MacNeice play-

scripts stumped “only copy : do not
remote from Broadcasting House ",

Had it not i>ecn for his defiance of
those instructions, the memorable
extracts which ho read might nut
linve been heat'd.

This was oito of lito most disturb-

ing facts (a emerge from the confer-
ence, Since the first radio play wus
written in 1923, some 30,000 .scripts

have been produced, hut most of
them now languish hi the 1JDCs
archives.

The copyright laws in Urimiti
make it Impossible for recordings
of the plays to be made nnd sold
and so few scripts are actually pub-
lished that the only way they can
bo studied is by curbou or phuiostat
copies taken from the origin uls.

It was partly to try to rectify this
that Ian Rodger, a freelance writer
and producei’i organized a confer-
ence on “Radio Literal lire " to cele-
brate the value of works written for
radio. He hoped in particular to get
the point across to Academics, who,
he claims, think radio plays un-
worthy of study ill literature depart-
ments.

“The conference was nn attempt
to persuade academics to talk nln.nl
I'Mio writers' work, because it is tin

art form in itself, nnd because there
is a cross-fertili/arion between radio
nnd other art forms. This process
seems not to be understood oy aca-
demics who tend only to look at tlic
novel and other traditional forms”
The conference was originally in-

tended for academics only, but the
response in this country was so
poor that its remit had to be broad-
ened. In the end, there were 120
participants — a mixture of
academics, BBC producers, writers,
students and those working in
radio abroad. Twelve countries
wero represented, including Ger-
many, Yugoslavia, America ntitl

Switzerland.
Tho size of the foreign contingent

was some indication of tho different
stains of radio in other countries.
In Germany, for instance, which
sent 12 delegates, there is not the
same restriction uf copyright. Pro-
fessor Horst Priewnitz, professor of
English, CiL"i.mvthnchscn trie Wupper-
tal, mude rite point that for every
one in 100 radio scripts published
here, one in eight arc published hi
Germany.
The conference contributions

tended to be from academics and
of an ucudoiiiic nature, Mrs Francis
Gray, u lecturer in English nt
Sheffield University, spoke on thu
pinys of Giles Cooper mid how his
writing moves between the rcul uml
the fantastic.

,
Mr Peter Lewis, a lecturer in

English nt Durham, and one of tho
organizers of the conference, de-
scribed Lite features which made
Under Milkwood a work specifically
for radio, and Professor Johii
Fletcher, professor of French at the
University of Eost Anglia, showed
how Beckett's plays were “rough"
for radio in the sense of strotching
its technical capacities.

The plays or Ileory Reed wore
the subject of u talk by Dr Roger
Savage, n lecturer in English at
Edinburgh University and the ele-
ments of Pinter's work which arc
particularly apt fpr radio the subject
of one by Dr Rudiger Imhof, lec-

turer at Gcsamthochschulo Wupper-
tal. The pinys of Tyrone Gutnric
were discussed by James Forsyth,
the playwright and Guthrie's bio-
grapher.
On the technical side, Mr

Nicholas Durhrugg, a postgraduate
at St John's College, Oxford, argued
that the characteristic of radio
literature wus that it had been
technically edited. But this aspect
had littlo coverage.
Some participants felt the empha-

sis of the conference was much too
academic and ton little extended
tn include people outside universi-
ties.

Although Lite BBC was woll repre-
sented, there was only one contribu-
tion foil archives atul research),

and oven this was felt by sonio to be
ton much directed towards academ-
ics rather than writers or would-be
adaptors.
Bur Mr Richard linisnn, liend of

the BBC radio scripts unit, felt tho
conference had uccn extremely
v&luabla for krlnglug together those
in the media, academics and writers.
Normally there was liule contact
between thorn, he suld.
One Immediate spin-off from the

conference on these lines wus the
commissioning for Radio Three of
a lecture by Dr Bill Russell, lecturer
in sociology at Reading, whose talk
on " Sound drama before Marconi "

made uii criulito and witty contri-
bution to the conference.
Mr Inilson added that It was

salutary for those In- the BBC to
hear specialists talking about radio
from a completely different angle.
" Tills view is not typical, but It

is not unimportant. It is very un-
usual for us to hear anyone outside
our own discipline talking of it

with knowledge”, he said.
Radio needed to he taken more

seriously in universities, and not
hived off to audio-visual depart-
ments. “ This is not in make us feel
better; our job I.n to entertain the
public, but quili* genuinely because
tho media play such u large part
in a writers life, that if It were
studied nil academic Justice would
ho achieved.”

On radio from die writer’s point
of view, one of the main contribu-
tions wus a tape of u BBC 2 pro-
gramme, subsequently broadcast,
ail ed “ The Secret Workshop » in
which 12 writers spoke about what
radio meant to them, Jonathan
Rubnii spoke of its privacy us an
olccrronk confessional box "

;

William Travo-r spoko of the radio
play as n basis from which to
develop other art forms, sucli ui
st*gp Plays, or short stories.
There was a general consensus

nbout the value of radio and the
lack of attention paid to Tl One
frequently raised point was the
small numbor of column inches
devoted to radio in the national and
local press. Not everyone agreed
with Professor Reginald SmitTi, of
the New University of Ulster, on the
value of radio to preserve tlic
values of language, coherence and
order, but most would have sup-
ported his suggestion that a BBC
policy was needed to put money
into radio, so that men who can
express rhetnsolves through this
medium aro not hived off m tele,
vision or films.
For the academics' part, it was

felt thut they hail lo be prepared
in mke radio on board lu a serious
way, so that tliere was Miffidem
pressure to increase pulilicniicni of
scr pis.

Frances Gibb
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ago as clielr sole or main honours
subject totalled less titan 50.

But iho report declares j
**Y«

it is clear tiiftt northern Europe has,

« real, ; a corwinviog, lind indeed k y

growing importance in tiio world
today. It is furthermore an area
of tho world that Is rapidly growing
in strategic strength, hoth econo-
mically and politically, and this Is

particularly relevant to the role
which Britain is being called upon
to play in Europe."
One obvious Index of tho Impor-

tance and complexity of tho situa-

tion in northern Europe was the

overlapping membership of three

of the great strategic groupings In

the world today—the North'Atlantic

Treaty Organisation, tho European
Economic Community and the Nor-

dic Union. The boundary Bne of

membership ran erratically through
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Nor-

way, Sweden and Britain.
-

“ Given sudh factors <tiiere seems

to bo a clear national need for a

measure of Informed understand-

inc of the Scandinavian countries, -

their cultures, their way of life 1

bad TWiiorns of 'tfwught ,
{he re-,

port maintains. submit that

there is hero a recognizable necdj

»nd an obligation ou tho part or

nics in do irhat they can to meet
It”

Statistics showed tititt :
of the ?7

East Anglin. Loudon, Newcastle,.
Aberdeen, Hulk Abarystwyah, Ban*
gor, Belfast, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Sheffield, Surrey and Yorlr—offer-
ing Scandinavian studies, 13 were
native-born Scandinavians. In Una

' " lector-assistant ** category (hero

was an even higher proportion or

native born Scamunawans,
.The report argues strongly Hurt

tiie situation whore more men 70
-per cent of chose involved fuB time

in Scandinavian studies were native- ..

bora Scandinavians should ho re-

dressed (towards a higher
_
percetifr

age of British-boru or Bridsh-edu-
catod staff. ;

.

,

:

'

lit Britain’s present straitened

economic dneu instances, and in a

situation nidi little or no growth
within die university system, Scan-

dinavian studies now appeared

the iramber th^e i? hwo a reCOgtdwtble need; gfaF'SwBS
'** f «S2SSA,2"^ s&f Stt5SS.*Ld pffittd*- wo.wsubioct.iir .m™ sources

working to *he aamo operating

‘norms* which usefully serve large

disciplines ; and within those

uidversHI09 where: competition
amoiMt subjects for scarce resources •

is sevore, the stageis by which Scan-
dinagUi} ^Judies, ere deemed

may b©' easily drarerse^’
flhis threat was futtiiar com-

pounded in those universities —
of which Cambridge Is 4he most
oJ>vious axatnpl®—where Draconian
policies .were bring contemplated
in order to meet the problems of
tho so-aaHed "steady state" lit

wfc/ldh new developments caudd be
accommodated within the univer-
sity only df there were correspond-
ing contractions elsewhere in exist-
ing subjceils and dlsripllnfs.
There was a danger that isolated

and unco'ordiaated measures might
be adopted by individual universi-
ties, measures wliich While making
good sense within tho institution's
domestic policies, could be severely
damaging to itite subject country-
wide.
. Scandinavian studies .was a
,r small w subject. The • current
national annual intake into courses
at honours level was nbout 60, .of
which about three-quarters went to
die universities' of Eobt Anglia, Loi)t
don and Newcastle,

In' earlier and more spacious days,
the existence within a university or-
g, .“smo]!,” subject was. , often

accepted with acknowledgment
that Its problems were special, tlio

report poims out. But today tlic in-

tensity of tho financial stringency
bad ended this situation.

“If the present natlonnl intake
Into Scandinavian studios remains
at the figure of 50 to 60 and If tlie

present tojal of seven lo eight uni-

versities offering honours nr joint

honours courses in Scandinavian
studies Is to remain. It Is difficult

to see how tlio Individual depart-

ments can ever conform to current
norms while atdio same time main-
taining an acceptable range or
spread within thoir Individual
courses of study,”' it vrtrus.

Ik adds there should now be some
degree of rationalization between
university departments hi south-east

Englaud and Scotland. Tlie depart-

ments offering Scandinavian studies

at tho universities of London, Cam-
bridge and East Angba wore within
easy reach and chwe slwuld be
t,omcI«I iupport-” for more syste-

•
wong them wim

' iniprovlm? academic
effectiveness.

, , „ , .

In Scotland there should ulti-

mately be only one centra of Scandi-
navian studies in place

t
of tho

present three. Bath the universities

of Aberdeen and Edinburgh haa
strong claims for consideration,

Tho exchange of teaching
materials, the introduction of com-
mon elements. Into the syllabuses of

individual universities, the sharing
of facilities and the creation of joint
appointments would be trays of
achieving greater inter-university
cooperation, the retort suggests.
Advantages and economies might
also follow the creation of a national
centre .

of Scandinavian studies,
possibly In London ‘or Cambridge.

Overall, It concludes tlio future
policy should bo one of concentre*
lion "on those universities which
have shown tho greatest resourceful*
nes, and vitality.” gue Rrfj|

Scandinavian Studies tn ' Britain

•

Report pf the Inter-University Coin*
mittefe ' iliV SrouditoVntv>' {Studies,
from the School of European
Studies, University, or East . Anglia*

. price. tSp,

*
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The second role of ilie computer student experience
in i

by Fergus Glceson

Slniulation In medical education
is not new. A number of medical
school departments have been using

models for many years, in particu-

lar nnatomy departments where in

certain cases anatomical detail cun
he more effectively displayed using

a mode].

The field of simuluiipir, however,
lias Iirnucfeiivd considerably in

recent years with die imrixlnoion
of newer methods und ideas ns well
as more technically advanced
models. Although there is no clear
definition of lhe concept of simula-
tion in medical education, it is gen-
erally understood by most teachers
to he on uiie in pr to imitate life or
some aspect of reality to varying
degrees.
There are li nil oilier of fairly well

defined reasons why simulation is

used in medicine, First, it offers an
opportunity to examine a “ patient ”

wi i ho lit discomfort or embarrass-
ment in either lhe patient or the
student. .Secondly il allows students
in be initially iiiiiiied in new skills,

and to gain a cer tain degree uf c.-nn-

petence in a particular skill In-fore
they came in contact wiili the real
paiienr.

Thirdly, following such initial
training, simulation ullnws students,
or indeed already qualified doctors,
an opportunity to practise skills
not frequently required of certain
groups of doctors but which when
required con save life. One of the
most frequently used simulators in
this respect is a mode] of the head
and neck that allows the inser-
tion of an airway or endotracheal
tube in an unconscious patient.

Finally, assessment,, either self-
assessment by the student himself
or by the teacher, with ininiediiiiu
feedback, can be carried nut using

simulation. Tti is is a standard proce-

dure used by uirlinc companies and

could also become a reality for doc-

tors in the not too distant future as

their fitness to cuminue to prac-

tise is now under discussion and
various forms nf medical audit are

being reviewed.

Three-dimensinii.il models have
been nteil in amiruuiv departments
for years. Recent improvements in

i fie prodmiion itijiierinls used now
allow the must lifelike of oiudcls

to be produced. In some of these
models even the fingerprints arc

included nil the infusion arm model
used to train students in the skill

uf obtaining blood from u vein in

a patient's arm while the "skin’1

on this arm also represents a

marked improvement.
A wide range of models of vary-

ing value me now available to medi-
cal schools, for example, eye, car,

spiu.il t.ip, brelist, female pelvis

and mule pelvis far rectal examina-
tion- An mided feature in many of
these models is that a number or

i elated ubiiiirmaliiies cun be in-

serted into them. Such dii opiiou

jIIijivs the teacher to assess

students* ex-.i mining Techniques us

well a< their power of observation
and diagnosis.

The reproduction of auditory
stimuli such ns recordings of actual
heart sounds and lii'eulh sounds
have been available for a number
of years but have nut been popular
mainly because they offered no
advantage over

.
listening to Lhe

heart or lungs of a real patient.

Identifying such sounds can he
extremely difficult fur students
because both types are heard when
one places n stethoscope on the

S
alient's chest. In addition a unm-
et- nf different heart sounds cuu be

heard when listening in the lienrt

itself.

To get over this problem simula-
tors are now available that allow

you to listen to one suund only at a

time und having heard it the others -

can be gradually faded in La givu
tile cmiipusiLc sound.

Paper ami pencil simulation is

often referred in us patient muiuige-
in u- nt problems (PMi’l. The student
is initially given the wriiieii history
of a patient which Is then fol-

lowed up by u series of branched
problems designed so that lie has
tu make decisions from a number
of alternatives in each case, for
example, requesting further infor-
mation mi the history of the patient
hi requesting a particular litbtirmory
investigation.

In ilie format devised by McGuire
and Solomon at the University of
Illinois College of Medicine, the
decision is nmric by erasing uii

opaque overlay, Oilier methods of
recording a decision uic also avail-
able nod further developments in
this area cun he expected.
The computer has two roles in the

field of simulation. First there is
the extension of the paper and
pencil patient inutiacement problem
role in which the computer is pro-
grummed to handle a PMP involv-
ing decision making hy die student.

In ibis case » student sluing in
front uf ii monitor is presented with
u patient's history Followed up by a
series uf alternative decisions. If lie
selects the correct one, further prob-
lems follow and he works bis way
through the programme to its con-
clusion. If lie makes uii Imippi-o*
Brittle decision he is requested to
try again".
Aiming the programmes used by

students in the University of Glas-

is in the use of nuloimited robots
which are extensions uf the Simula-
linn models tilreudy described. The
nrigimi] and best-known is SIM I,

h coiiiputcr-rcimrcilicd siiiiuluicii

patient or manikin developed by
Ahruliuinsnii uml Dcnst-ii in the Uni-
versity uf Southern California
Medico] School.
This .si multi tod pal lent is the

result nf cunperutiun between the
iirens of medicine, education, engi-
neering and computer science. Thu
“puLiont" looks like u living per-
son mid “ breathes ” with its chest
and nhdnmcn, has carotid and tem-
poral pulsus, synch roii iml with mi
audible heart heat and can he vunti-
hired by mi anaesthetic bag and
musk or through mi endotracheal
airway. It ulsn responds appropri-
ately in various mine -a belie gases
and dru^s and " dies" if treated in-

appropriately.
Further additional extras have

been added tu later models. How-
ever, the cost of such robots is pro-
hibitive and consequently their
availability is extremely limited.
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«» premises i„ volumes were icouire i «. ..
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rule and this had led to some odd
sounding neighbours such as DNA
Synthesis next to “Dock Harbour
Lngincers •' and “The Doctor mid
the Athlete
The division receives u tm;il of

two und II half million requusis u
your nr 10,000 per day Jnctiidinc

of request but overseas fees arc
higher.
The basic policy for serials is tn

collect very extensively irrespective
of subject, language and country.

Reference
from Asia
to postage
The reference* divisiuit nf the Rri-
ttsh Library U ntainly housed in
the British Museuot at Bloom*bury,
The division consists of four
departments: printed books, manu-
scripts, oriental manuscripts and
the science reference library.
The department of primed books

is tne largest of the four consisting
of uhout Hi million items which it
acquires at the rate of one million
a year. It couuins printed books
and periodicals in all languages
except those of Asia. This includes
the early and rare boobs coIJec-
uon ; the archival collection of Bri.
fish publications built up from the
copyright Act and the national col-
lection of foreign literature.

D
al*» comprises the Official

Publications, the Map, tlio News-
DBper_ and the Library Association
libraries and impommt collections
of music scores and postage
stamps. * B

The Newspaper Library at Colin-
Ua!o contains newspapers published

i
from nil countries and

also British provincial papers pub-
lished before that year.
The department of oriental

manuscripts and printed books
covers literature of tho oriental
world and North Africa totalling
500,000 items; it Is partlcuJarly
rich in Hebrew, Medieval Euro-
pean, Arabic, Pursuit and Tntln-Per-
sinn manuscripts. The Chinese
library includes rhe Stein collection
of mure titan 6,000 manuscripts
and printed books. There is also an
outstanding collection of Japanese
blockprinted bonks oil manuscripts,
antiquarian books and a large lib-
ra iy of mntlern books from the
hast.
The functions of the reference

division are to collect not only nil
British brinks and important: British
muniist: ri pis ami papers, bur also as

uppinxiniaivly 12l a
iifti) much as possible uf ilie world's

titles at preseu l and currant intake
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ft is always hard to engender
serious critical debate an the role of
professions in society. Members of
those professions, relying on the
mystique tit at surrounds their activi-
ties, will usually fob off critics from
outside by claiming that they do mt
really understand what the profes-
sion does.
There are, however, a few sighs

that things might be chousing. The
old Prices and Incomes Board took
a Humber of sceptical looks at
solicitors' remuneration. M»re

recently, the Monopolies Commis-
sion criticized certain restrictive
practices, and tho rules against
advertising by solicitors. Currently,
the Royal Commission on Legal
Services is providing the opportu-
nity for a fundamental re-appraisal
of the, work of the legal profession.

more, it is necessary for critics
within the profession, as well us
those outside, to be given rhe
chance to sluie their case.

Ail credit, therefore, must go to
Ken Litilo, producer at the BBC,

of ihe work of the Icga 1 profession. of ‘ h« fiT
Despite these developments, it is {ft*

1 nvn-pnit they

not likely tii at radical revisions in f
*‘n

_
0 ' Cloister made cdurt.

professional auJHides and work pat-
terns will occur unless die public
at large becomes more informed

sociology education

of opinion on the question: w SlmoM
u buiTister's prime rcspimsibiliiy be
to the court nr to his client ?

"

D. B. McNeill puts the irudiiinnnl
case that it sliould lie to the cituri.
Barristers practise under licence
from the judges, he says, therefore
they must primarily support the
criurr. Lord Gifford rejects this
view uml argues that the Individual

tvurk ill the fields of m
!

uml of the Kent Acts. A”1 „ L ut
cimsiderubla doubts m «vKM|rnght deposit,

uliiiiii the purely 'n rijdonaIizaiinn of maieri-u
cedtires for dtsciplfii!n0 both branches means iltut
the Bur. wiHmoro readily recngtiize
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About 92.5 per cent of these nre
kiituficd, 83 per cent from stock
and 9 per cent from back up
manes. The luttor consist of 35

libraries .such ns the Lniiilnn

The books policy is more selec-
tive. The aim is to acquire com-

important prinred material and
manuscripts of foreign origin lit

corlflin specialist fields. Since 1975
£1,155,989 lias been spent on the
purchase of these items.

Holdings of die library today

E
rchenaively all English language total about 28 million items. These
nnks but few foreign language include books, parcels, microfilm
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about lhe relevant issues. Furtiier-
dealing with .professionalism but

!
has mucli wider relevance than
mere course material and should
be seen by anyoue interested In the

A rotiire development of the legal
[||M (

profession,

) The film consists of a series of

)
Interviews with .people representing

( different interests In the work of

course “ Schooling and Society ", It client should come first. Onlv thus
comes in a soqucuco in the course can a client have trust uml' confi-

dlfferent Interests In the work of
the Bar. The profession is
defended by, among others, D, B,
McNoiil QC, chairman of the Pro-

- fessional Conduct Committee of the

in the course can a client have trust mid' confi-
isionalism but dcnce in his advocate.
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tions pro in die region of two mil-
lion a year.

Tlio division then makes its
material -nvailable to readors, two-
tliirds of whom are academics. A
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Inck of space. Oyer half the books
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In I he following edited extract from their I’mins.ilM ' AVir CW/.w. published

this week. Peter Abbs and Graham Carey argue for radical changes in

insiilulinnal planning to restore human values lo eilueation
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“ rccnii tinout . In un a Llempt to j,jijit.s to many sensitive individuals L. C. Knights ill un arucl

•* recruit” the number of studup is
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nllocared, one London polytechnic
|iaCj the chance of a university U’aiji- were then called •* triunin

advertised itself using a KCini-
jn^ a rul vvh0 found themselves in- wero falling to mirtim

pornographic photograph, heading creasJngly Isolated in titeir own nrticulute and commlttei
it with the sexually suggestive cup- soC [ e ty. Auv form of time imellec- lit that article Knight*
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Time to stop knocking A way
sandwich courses for
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jilLnes to many sensitive individuals L. C. Knights in un article published

who, fur various reasons, had not in Scrutiny, imlicated that tvtun

Alan Daniels suggests

that early criticism of

sandwich courses must

be revised following

more recent research

The sandwich course degree has
fluiirished in the tech mrfugi cul uni-

versities and the polytechnics for

the past 10 years. At present there
me approximately 14.000 studunis
on sandwich degree courses at the

universities, and a similar number
of fuiir-yenr Council for National
Academic Awards sandwich course
degrees at rite polytechnics.
This does not lake into account

the large number of students on
sandwich courses which are not of

degree level. The benefits of these

courses are appreciated by industry,

,
the academic institutions and stu-

dents.
In the early pail of the 1970s,

however, sandwich course education
received a certain amount of bad

=».«« SArt ‘dead-end
9

luive, lur i la- past three rears
'

sioilyiiig the objectives of the'..-, 1 *
vv ich course degree and die £

' |7lf8$fc
U any. of tins integrated sand,. IVH*v3

i ikmi

|
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> Specially those m urban areas,

mu ml out with large numboi
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P
for the individuals concerned,

employers, academic staff and t J5* cannot develop titeir talents

s““4 tax rJir'a

in a large number of our schools,

especially thoso in urban areas,

fSre is n significant pool of miel-

“dual ability which, by virtue oC

It is also Interesting to Mfj

6

Following table that was pndjrrf

<1 ui ing i he study.

Salary
Age Survey fam
Kami Median Ui
10-34 4203 a
35-39 5000 its

had the chance of a universi

lion: “ Don’t just stand tliere—Do
jomcihiiig I

** Into whHt depths or

ugliness our higher educational

system seems ready to plunge for

niuitbers I

The student power vaunted m the

society. Any form of time intellec-

tual and cultural liheiutiou is not

to be underCM.inmired nnd we would
not wish to disparage die moans by
which it came.
And yet, in defining the purposes

of our new college, we find our-

in Scrutiny, imlicated that what publicity following the results of
t
-rom nLilcr universities

wero then called'* trnining colleges*’ research wo»it ut Bradford Univer-
U |.,l(|liatcs ns of April

•were falling to nurture sensitive, sity, carried our by Professor Frank
Sl,j;u

-

V Kurvcv involved
articulate and committed toaclicrs. Musgrovo and a team of assistants '

f
i>

ril
.10i TJniverxitv

lit that article Knights claimed: —one of whom was Professor Alan
l(l0 cnnil>ar]son j3

y
}r

*'
. . . the problem presented by the Smithcrs—as a longitudinal study

training colleges cannot be conslil- of the 1966 student intuke at the
et-cd aiwt from die general state of university
English .culture at the present time. prnfM,nP r«,l ILinson. the

advei-tiscmcnr would, behind that se]Y[iS deeply apposed to uho gen-
thick smoke screen of " liberation ” era| direction taken by lihe Open
Ccolour su pplomeat style), seem to University. According to one pros-
reside in little more than the tyranny pectus, it claimed it was :

uf number. We are deeply opposed
to such abstract; power, such anony-
mous energy ; the power we would
uphold is the power, not of opposed
and schizoid collectivities—students
against staff, staff against students,
ns and them—but of collaborative
democracy.

• But such democracy, if It Is to
be the sensitive agent for self-

understanding and social trans-

formation, depends ' absolutely
on tke deliberate constriction of
mtmbers. Just as there ore precise
limits to Industrial growth so

drove must be fairly definite limits
of size to the maintaining of

'genuine and full-blooded demo-
cracy. A. college of 200 could be
truly democratic in its social, struc-

ture, a> collage Of 2,000, let alsne
20,000, never.

" open as to places , , , has no clois-

ters—a word meaning closed. Hardly
even shall wc have a campus. By
a very lrappy chance, our only local

habitation will be In the new dty
that Is to bear two of the widest-

. . . Behind the educational system
stands the cinema, newspapers, book
societies and 1 big business *—tltc

whole machinery of ' democracy 1

and standardization — so tbot the
main charge against the training col-

leges is that they da noUtlng to
foster such Interests as their stu-

dents possess, nothing to encourage
on adult sense of responsibility. Their
studies leave then) perfectly fitted to

university.
Professor Carl Hanson, the

university’s pro-vice-chancellor, lias

recently pointed out that only
61 students were involved in

tills particular study. The findings
of some papera were hosed oil even

i fewer respondents, and it is ques-
tionable whether at that time there

dents possess, nothing to encourage “v “;-L - -

on adult sense of responsibility. Their was sufficient expericnco of the high direct oosta of the

studies leave then) perfectly fitted to integrated sandwich course degree sandwich course degree
their environment, perfectly unfitted or indeed tiro career progression of

It cumpnres the salaries of \0.r/<

science and engineering grata

from oilier universities with Eid

gnuluatcs as of April 1, 1915. Tt

suLiry survey involved GO gradnaj

of Brunei university, and akbtj-

the comparison is SntcreidM

would hesitate, on die basis oIU

ii snnill number, to assume Am
Brunei sandwich course grip,

would be earning higher ulansi '

l besc uge groups.

Cost references

The cost references in Pitta

Snii (hero’s book were related bs ;
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for the work wiiich they should do." its graduates for tlie pronounce-
Over 40 years later this trenchaut ment cf conclusions that are still

being quoted when the future of

sandwich courses is under discus-

sion.
In die spring of 1972 a paper was

produced by Professor Mustrove

touch c« ground, nio rest of tbo Utd- .
v1® ndvoijces in the eleclronlc 5ion. during their work plaoenMO
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We ourselves have observed bow Xwa^ubfs^K KtttS!
" DisemlKJdied and airborne ”, in die colleges each new batch of the Sandwich C<wroe This puper «mnio ^ *

the spurious prose conjures up first
m ffnob’

sandwich couroe gradu- uciufenSc^aduate.and foremost, an Image of Batman. ates with non-sandwidi course gradu- aim,n..Jr rho nrindoal c

to the tliree-yfinr aoademlc W
However, there are also w#]*

fils to be taken into roawtfR

especially if wo consider nWin

wicii course students are ptwot

during their work placemtotW

and tiro fact that they we m
more productive end stabs* a*

n image ot uatinan. non, rarner romorrasi in ouiiook.

More profoundly^ where tho Open quietly fettle down to the sober and

University secs virtue in diffusion, organized routine of lectures and

we see merit in concentration. In essays, -
.

a society «o remorselesslv oronacat- . Our_ students seem to arrive yritn

ates with non-saqdwidi courop gradu- AltlwugJi tho principal
ates by testing tiro opinions of

, }aJ , ol tho imegmteJ
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Peter Simpson

reports on

a scheme a t

Sussex University

to help child ren

from socially

: ^ backgrounds

come into the above category and

to ease the process of their udntis-

1
sion to the university. Now, five

' years on, and when the scheme lias

;
srixliiced its first graduates, we
Kre in n position to make an initial

•valuation of our scheme nnd to

embark upon Its expansion.

The deprivation from which
such pupils suffer by virtue of their

home and school backgrounds re-

sults In moro than Just under-
achievement in the A level papers
which they mny take

;
more fre-

quently it results in their not taking

A level papers at all.

The pressure to leave school at

.. the earliest possible moment is con-
siderable] and makes itself felt not

. only through the need to begtn
earning and contributing to family

’ Income but also through the genera]
ethos of the Rrea in which they
live or the school in which they
learn,

In such areas academic work Is

. not seen as an acceptable activity
and the pressure to conform to a

’
. : social norm in a society which secs

. no value in academic work results,

,

i at best, in severe difficulty for
- those who wish to do the work,

;
and, at worst, In early departure

/..Irom the sdhool.

. Ijptorance of academic horizons
L ,

and achievements beyond school
we not so much to tho rejee-

non of further education as to its

K S?i
7cr eveo being considered, and

f*2! ra*y be a more .signincimt

'
’& ?

th
? ,

deprivation iluin is
r naandal hardsiiip.

mm

Any scheme which is devised to
tackle the problem must therefore
go further than merely offering

{

daces which are conditional upon
ower A level grades than is usual

;

it must attempt to Influence the
ethos of the school in order to
encourage children actually to stay
there And to undertake advanced
study.

Accordingly, the major aims of
our own scheme are two-fold and
might be expressed as follows :

• to bring an awaroncss of the
possibilities of higher (particularly
university) cducutiuu to pupils from
disadvantaged backgrounds,

# to facilitate tlie entry to our
own institution of pupils who ara
likely to underachievo in thc-Ir GCE
examinations for the reasons out-
lined above.

In order to rim tlie scheme and
to achieve these aims, wo have con-
vened 8 subcommittee on which all

of tho relevant academic units of
the university are represented. As
well as monitoring the scheme as a
whole and making decisions, tho
committee subdivides into teums of
two in order to visit the schools.

The Inner London F.ducntlon
Authority, with whom we have
enjoyed close cooperation, has sug-
gested a number of Inner Loudon
comprehensive schools and, in this

experimental flvo-year period, each
school hns received visfts from one
of our two-mnn tenms. Eucli team
consists of one member representing

the arts and social studies area and
one representing the science area.
Generally enen school receives

two visits each year from its team,
as well as one from a member of
the admissions office who normally
talks to the fifth form with a viow
to giving them sonic idea of what a
university has to offer before they
make a decision about staying on in

.support
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empiricist

causa tiro lnttor’s anti-empiricist

views imply independence, freedom
and vitality.

. Marx, therefore, during tho period
of the notebooks on Aristotle, was
vory far from bolng persuaded by
thorn to become an empiricist. When
ho wrote them he was indisputably
opposed to oil forms of empiricism ;

he saw empiricism os the antithesis

.of freedom, and because he sup-
ported freedom he opposed
empiricism.

Whgt about die mature Marx
then ? Here, too, Lubasz is wide of

the mark. Certainty we can find
references to Aristotle lit Capital,

Theories of Surplus Value and so
on, but we can find more extensive
reference to at least 25 other
authorities here too l Indeed
in tiro case of some of them
(Ricardo and Smith for Instance),

Marx devotes qulto literally hun-
dreds of tiraos the space to con-
sidering their views than he does
to Aristotle. .-

When wo look at what Marx,
actually does say. ftbput Ari$wtle»
it reveals releetfflg AftheTIhan"
accepting most of wnat he sees

there. Aristotle’s economics IS seen
as incapable of yielding fruit

because ft lacks a theory ofvalue.
The only adequate theory of value

is one that reduces all commodities
to their common element, namely
the abstract general labour that

the sixth form.

Tiro academic team will concen-
trate on interviewing particular
pupils in the lower sixth whom the
staff have picked out as having uni-
versity potential and as being gener-
ally appropriate for consideration.
The opportunity Is also taken to
discuss die pupils at length with
members of staff so that a picture-
emerges as to who should be offered
Inclusion in the scheme. -

Such inclusion which takes
place towards tiro end of the
first year in the sixth form, carries
with It the implication that an offer
of a university place will bo made,
conditional upon A-Ievel grades
which are lower than those normally
required for admission to read a
particular subject. Hie candidate
receives this conditional offer after
submission or the usuul UCCA appli-
cation. and after a normal admis-
sions Interview at the university.

Ho (or she) will be Interviewed
by one of tho usual subject inter-
viewers, although we ensure that a
member of the subcommittee Is also
prosenc at the interview. In tills

Aristotle’* conception of human
nature (man ns polis citizen) with
Franklin’s (man os toad maker), and
condemns both equally for their

wny the importance of A level
grades is diminished, and the can-
didate’s entry to Sussex made
easier, in line with the second goal
as described above.

The extensive contact between the
university and the schools, compris-
ing the visits and interview sessions
already referred to and reinforced
by a lower sixth visit to the univer-
sity, goes a long way to establishing
the awareness referred to In tlie
first goal. Once candidates start to
enter the university—or even
before—there appears to be an
effect on the ethos of the whole
sixth form of the sort which we
nave identified as necessary.

The schools advise us that, as a
result of our established relation-
ship, entry to higher education as
a whole baa Increased. This we
take as evidence that our first aim
is being achieved, and we are well
satisfied if our efforts turn out to
be guiding people into other insti-
tutions of higher education as well
as our own.

Often, indeed, the burden of our
advice to a potential candidate
might be to «vpply elsewhere, and
uoi to Sussex, if only because wo
do not offer an appropriate course.
We are acutely aware of tiro fact

tilrot we may, in some cases, bring
students to the university who
amply cannot cope with university
Ufa. Some of those admitted
Uinougji tho scheme have certainly

parochialism. We could continue,
but it Would be pointless. ’ All o tilor
references would show .that Merx
thought AristoiHo was indeed bril-

liant and a genius, but certainly
not someone to be adopted or copied
in any way whatever.
With so much evidence pointing

against Heinz Luba.sz’s thesis, it

would be remarkable if riiere were
similarities between Marx’s and
Aristotle’s methodology for tiro

sciences. Yet this is precisely what
Lubasz is at pains to assert. He tells

us that "Marx learned from -Aris-

totle both the concept of form and
tiro method connected with it. Ho
learned to look on different types
of society as so many different
forms of a single substance, man-
kind, ©r-aoelety-dn-general.”

Now such a view of mankind,
which sees historical men and
women OS instantiations <tf mankind

was to be found most notably in

Feuerbach’s On the Essence of
Christianity. But the essence of
historical materialism is precisely

the denial of this thesis.

Marx’s sixth thesis on Fouerbach
condemns any attempt |o find the

common - element In human nature

only must one begin with observa-
tion, but one must build up " a
concrete picture of the more general
form through an examination of the
particular forms

This could not, bo further from
Marx’s own view of the matter. To
bogln with In a celebrated passage
In tha general Introduction to the

' Cnmdri8se (and Incidentally this is

failed to complete their courses,
and some hate required n good deal
of counselling.

However, it uouhl be surprising
if i Ins were not so ,«rnJ, in uny case,
it Is not possible yet to lie ceitain
that the numbers in these categories
are significantly greater (or srnal-
Jen) than those For the undergrad-
uate popiikuiuu as a whole.

If these numbers, in the light of
fiuLhcj- experience, do turn nut tu
be exceptional ty large, then there
is still a value judgement tu he
made. Du we deny rhe oppon unity
to those who can cape, and will
make the grade, iu the interests of
the Few win) cannot?
The results obtained by the first

cohort ro_ pass through the system
arc ceri-uinly encouraging. Of the
uye stmlcni-i admitted iu 1973, one
withdrew, one obtained a third-
Liass degree, one n lower second
and two obi .lined upper seconds.
One of these si ml cuts is now regis-
tered at the university for a higher
degree.

Our experience over the five-year
period which has recently ended
has certainly given good grounds
for optimism, and it Is our intention
now to expand rho scheme and to
encompass a wider ran go of school
children.

Given that wo cannot maintain
our present level of visits for iui
ever-increasing number of schools,
wo intend gradually to shift our
attontion away from a school once
wo have established tlie derircd
relationship, and to concentrate tiro
resources released oil another
school.

Any one school might, therefore,
expect to be Involved for a period
or about throe or four years with a
full level of visits and so on, foi
lowed by a similar period in which
there would bo a reduced level of
activity.

In this way tiro number of schools
which know us well will grow, and,
hopefully, they will aill continue to
send their pupils to us, and to other
universities and colleges, long after
the Untilel period of full involve-
ment.

If this type of scheme is of real
social value—and wo believe that
it is—then at is our hope that other
universities and colleges will take
up the idea and expand It still

further. Some, we believe are ah
ready operating similar schemes; iu
this tray the ideals of equality of
opportunity and of die maximization
of our natural resources twill bo
approached more rapidly.

. for purchase ou the cotiduxner niar-

,ket. That factory, aud the consumer
market it both creates and serves,

'is also -quickly approaching, for eco-
logical, • oepnomfe. and . spiritual
reasons,. die- point of exhaustion and
.collapse.
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doubts on the -flmlbigs of the' University-

t

fc ..

was the inequality of men and titeir

labour power ; it was founded upon
slavery, and. therefore it obscured
the real basis of value. Aristotle’s

limitations were therefore the

material limitations of Aristotle s

society* •
• ;

,

Elsewhere in his mature writing*

Marx attacks Aristotle’s economies

for its conceptual
.

poverty; for

assuming that economics « the

study 01 the forces of produchon
abstracted from tiro matrix of the

social relations of production in

which they arc embedded- «*
thus lainpoons Aristotle’s view that

the Introduction of. machinery would

automatically reduce working hours.

He also sarcastically compares

relations.” Ho gow on to pay that

to suppose that there is such a

thing as mankind .in '-general 'is to

be guilty of uttering, ft
" dumb

generality ,

•

,
'

-

At thb centre of Lubasz’s vlew of

Marx Is a curious distinction. He
would have us believe that " Marx
did ‘ use dialectical ' methods to.

analyse the phenomena be hftd un-

covered. But first he. had to uncover
the phenomena. And for that pur-

pose fie needed * method of
Investigation.’’

• -
: .

What was this method? Lubasz
has no hositation-^it was the in-

ductivist-efopWclSt method. Not.

virtually the only piece in his
mature work where ho discusses
method), Marx asserts that the
correct scientific method is empha-
tically not ** to begin with tlie real
and tiro concrete •

Instead we must use analysts to.

furnish us with "abstract determi-
nations”, which we then combine
(yslng among other things, ,'empirlr

cftl data), to yield tin understanding

.
of the concrete "as a "concentration
of many determinations *\

;

To understand that this is the caso
is essanddl for ’ahy coherent account
of Mauris dialectic. WJby to this so ?

,,WeU,^ere

.

'
^laclsd lavrt tn^ ragbiatG the origin,

./existence, development) death of a.
given social organism apd its re-
placement by another and higher
one

.
Any concrete social entity’s

existence is therefore never a simple
and brute fact, hut always the pro-
duct of the historicaliy-gjveh forces
that sftauftaneousrtf sustain end-
undermine It. For Marx die value
of the dialectic lies to its " recogni-
tion of.the existing btate of things,
at the. same time also, the’ recogni-
tion of the negation of that state,
of. its in evitable breaking up”.
• What is wrong with empiricism
to its one-sldednes9. In so far ns it
recognizes social entities as existent,
to that extent it takes them to be
permanent unless acted upon from
without. The essence of ' Marx’s
dialectic pn the other hand, to to
explain change hot on tiro basis of
external factors - but .in terms of
internal contradictions. And that, of
course, 19 •wliy' no social entities can
be taken- as the. given from which
the "general form’* can be built
UR—rto.VSpJy.ubpsz’s term^

The author h lecturer In chemistry
at Sussax University.

Why, we inny ask, does Lubasz
Identify tho dialectic with deduc-
tion, deduction with analysis—and
then exclude all those from tiro

realm of observation ? Part of tiro

reason to perhaps given in the final
paragraphs of his article. . Thero lie

locates on unholy alliance of Althus-
ser with Foppor, who both present
us with an excessively a-prloristic

picturo of Marx.
He (quite correctiy) wishes to

redress the balance, but Is unwilling
to do so by simply arguing against
their accounts of the dialectic. In-

stead ho hopes to get by with, the
mechanical addition- .of en Indued*
vist/emplrlclst philosophy of sci-

ence. But this will not work. It

gives riso to a methodology which
ro inconsistent with the - premises
of historical materialism.

Lubasz’s orrors derive therefore
not' from tUo fact that he disagrees

- with Popper and'AWnwsar. buC bo-
•- cause tia. .concedes - too much to
..-them. The dfotoeffo is'not An aiiaSy*

process, but the real
historical development of society.

' ‘ This real development is not -(as

with Hegel) the unfolding of what
was already necessary and pre-
ordained in the initial conditions,
but to tho product of human acti-

vity—human activity which tvhile
being limited and conditioned l>y
Hie circumstances in which it finds

being limited and conditioned l>y
. Hie circumstances in which -it finds
Itself,' still remains both the essen-
tial causal agency for social change,
and the central object for empirical
Investigation.

, .
There Is no Inconsistency in both

asserting the falsity of empiricism
os a philosophy of science, and pro-
claiming Hie importance of histori-
cal (and, therefore, empirical) facts.

Finally, if wo want to find the
greatest influences qn Marx’s
method, we will be much bettor ad-

.
vised «o look less at Aristotle and
more at Heraclitus, Epicurus,
Spinoza, Vico. Eicardo, Kant — and
above all at (Darwin and Hegel.

The author lectures In
.
philosophy

/ot tpe University ’of
t

Warwick
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ray [hiiissnuin on the questions being ashed at a
key post-graduate centre in the Amazon

from Patricia C-lougli

ROME
Tension in Italinn universities was
at a new high at the weekend us u

policcninn was killed in clashes with

students protesting nt the govern-

ment's long-promised Bill for uni-

versity reform.
Students who had occupied four

faculties at Rome University, p:wi'ly

In protest against the Bill, were
finally driven out by police.

In BoIoRim, also the scene of
student-violence last month, students

occupied four faculties while lucnl

authorities warned that they may
have to be thrown out.

The Bill, promised for three years

and finally speeded up in response
to the recent student revult, is the
latest in a long series of attempts

at university reform presented over
the years as the universities have
steadily deteriorated.

All, except for urgent stop-gap
measures approved in 1973, have
failed, largely because of strong dis-

agreements among politicians.

The. present Bill -Is also controver-
sial : it has been criticized bv the
left wing and in academic circles
as well as bv the students. But
it may have more chance of suc-
cess : the near-paralysis of the uni-
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A«e Bm also introduces degrees

in physical education, at present
unknown in Italy.
The present system of one-chair

faculties is replaced by a British,
style departmental system. Profes-
sors .would be obliged to pool
Ubranes, facilities and equipment
and coordinate teaching activities
and research.
There would be two types of

professors, die " ordinaries " and
associate professors. Tlie latter
category would be composed largely
of tihe present shor-t-renm piofessors
and university assistants.

*

Grandes ecoles set to
take more technologists
from Guy Nenve

_. .
,

PARIS
Changes iu the entry cnuditimis to
the griindes Scales, France’s top
institutes nf higher cdiicatiun, are
JO be introduced from October, 1978,M Rend Haby, Minister of Educa-
tion. has announced.
The reform, which promises to

be one of the most significant since
me war, is part of a lung-Lcmi
strategy designed to improve tlui
standing of .tedin»logic;il Ktiuiies in
rrench secondury schools und inwGher education generally.
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n,u prdi would be- ubliuvd
i" teach at lea si 12 hour, a wuuk.
spi-LMd over no less ihan fom davs
Ml the week. They would have tohve in lilts town where die univer-
silv !s siuinitd Jiid auein] nH-etings
nt iiiii various iinlverriLy admiui.su a-
hve bodies.

They would also lie forbidden torun any business nr have any exiru-
inunil employment.
These restrictions arc designed to

stop professorial absenteeism which
is considered one of the major de-
tects or the universities at present. 1

Many professors do not even live
near their universities, hut turn un
only occasionally to give lectures.
Uften a professorship is regarded
mainly as a title to give prestige
to some private practice or business
activity.

The universities, at present run
largely by a small minority of full-
tenure professors, would be adminis-
tered by councils representing a
far wider range of interests.
The Bill also provides for the

creation of a National University
Council which would include not
only representatives of professors,
students and non-teacliing stuff but
also experts on economic planning,
research and education.

South Africa

Government
again bars

rofoirex are to be created iro cater
lor sonic 6,51)0 out of the currently
esii mated 50,000 si>Udng the techno-
logical und applied science bacca-
hiureats.

The development of technological
subjects in schools has been the
centre oF fitful attention In govern-
meat riroles for the past 10 vears.
In 1965, for example, they * were
declared us having equal status with
Wi a classical subjects such ns hum he-
matics, French and Latin.

(Further boosts to the srotus of
these subjects cu-me in the /.oi
d'Orienhiiinn of July, 1971. Tech-
nology was iiumdaicod as ono of
uliu fuinlameiua! {lisoiplliies to die
C(imph!]iLa iis*lv(‘ middle sclmn-ls
{Colleges il’Eiiseignemcnt Sccon-
dairc).

flTio proposed iimovuiion is not
without np[H>?i(jf>ii, particularly
from tilic nltler grumlcs deolcs. In
the discussions preceding It, one sug-
gestion mooted was lo reserve a

quota of places for the applied
science candidates, litis has been
dropped.

Ass witli most competitive examina-
tions. a major problem is wh?u to
do with (those failing to win a place.
This has been solved with consider-
able ingenuity. Transfer facilities

into the University Institutes of
Teclinology will be created.

fHie purpose of linking the “ sujier

technological sixth ” wiiih the lUTs
Is two-fold : first. It will associate
the IUTs, however remotely, with
high prestige establisluncncs both
in secondary and also in higher edu-
cation. Second, it will, hopefully,
increase die attractiveness of die
new sixth form by linking it with a
training reckoned more in line with
present-day demands of industry,
commerce and the economy thou
lha universities.

• Tn die long run, the changes are
IHcedy to be- nighly afgniAoant/ One
or the results, M ITaby hopes, will

be that one student in five attend-
ing the grandes dcoles will have
benefited from a solid grounding in

‘'"sucii

Teaching jobs hold firm
froid Mike Duckenfield found that 87 per cent had rela-

dveiy well qualified jobs six months
Aj lack nf ti L, ,

STOCKHOLM after graduation. Of these, 40 per

main ren«« 40bs—one of tho pent became local government
Uient an28H Qr nigh unemploy- employees, 24 per cent worked for

hai
01
A
8 Norwegian- arts gradu- the state and the remaining 36 per

MCent fi™?
yet affected Sweden, cent had jobji In the private sector.

Blatktjri tlie Central • In Denmark graduate unemploy-

^ tbat 08 ^ny ment has increased to 9- per cent

K&lhi of.male and 44 per during the pest year. For every
graduates Find' tah« ftirnn InhtAM nr the end of 1975

ipse-.wltii Sir*- ’ -> v
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cn‘m,>n. - 8 Jobs six moptliR engineer^, Surveyors,
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doctors flod

Net wiJrVi^"? Mjes.Wt'f no ; demists, the situatlcm
;
for all other

later.
or"lQ

f? two and u half years groups- worsened.. The. number of

A* .iu—„ - jobless comprehensive • school
f^ey of . 14,000 graduates teachers . ihtfeased threefold.

from Louis Hotz

JOHANNESBURG
The government hus turned down
a recommendation by a government-
appointed commission rhat Coloured
students, both undergraduates- nud
graduates, should be admitted to all i

universities in tlie country und
should not be confinc-d, for ihe most
-part, to tho segregated University
of. tile Western Cape.
The recommendation, one of many

bundreds contained in tlie report nf
tho Tltaron Commission set up somo
years ngo to inquire into the con-
ditions and future of the Coloured
population, was mada ut the instance
of reprosen tativos of tho Coloured
community and supported by mem-
bers of the commission. Including
tlie chairman. Professor -Erika
Thorou, drawn from ,r Whim *’ uni-
vorslllos.
In a White Paper tho government

said it could not accept the recom-
mendation because ft would be
detrimental to the growth and
development of rlio UWC. It would
be wrong to allow Coloured students
freely to have access to faculties at
other universities when these were
provided at their own university.
At the same time the government

accepted the commission's view that
tlie selection of students for
admission should be left to the uni-
versities themselves.

New administration

takes close

look at campuses r

BOMBAY
The new federal Education Minister,
Dr Pratop Chandra Chunder, has
called for a review of ell tlie instruc-
tions issued by the previous Con-
gress government during the 20
months of Emergency rule. The
thrust of these instructions was to
stralriacket academic life anp acti-

vity throughout the country.
Dr Chunder said ho was writing

to the provincial governments ask-
ing them id .re-examine, all cases
of "political victimization “ that
may have tafcen place and which
involved the dismissal or demotion
of staff.

Dr Chunder announced the revo-
cation of restrictions imposed by the
previous government on elections
to student unions in universities.
These would now be belt) in the
normal way.
He said that he had asked officials

of his ministry tp prepare confiden-
tial notes on the "managers” t)f

educational, institutions, including

Sugar cone cutting In Brazil.

Telling the research
wood from the trees

BELEM
The Centre of Postgraduate Ama-
z
R
°" 1«n

,
^d'es (NASAL at the

Federal University of PuA in Beldm,
has set itself two tasks: to cut with
solid scientific research through the
lush mythology enshrouding BrazI-
ban Amazoma and to train experts
capable of tackling the problems of
a rapidly changing tropical region.How well is Amazonian man
adapted to his environment ? How
successful has spontaneous seitle-
Pien.

c *n Brazilian Amazonia been
in the past? What are the stumb-
ling blocks of land legislation in
Arnnzonia t

.
How fnr is the study of

AJrlcnn regional development rele-
vant to the problems of Amazonian
development? Questions such as

IllSifiw"^^ r“ised lmU

NAEA started working in Febru-
ary, 1963 with an international pro-
graimuo in regional development
Iraining open to qualified culloge
C r;ulinlies from Brazil, from five
uthej Pen-Amazonian nations (Venc-
?,
u®fai

Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and
Bolivia) and from Africa. Its bnsic
gonl is the training of personnel
able to identify, analyse, interpret
and, it Is hoped, help solve the
problems of the Amazonian regions,
particularly in- their socioeconomic
and technical aspects.
In other words, NAEA aims toEluce tlie expert manpower whose

has so far Jthwarted all
attempts at rational regional devel-
opment.
NAEA's creation was tho direct

outgrowth of Brazilian government
effort 9 to integrate tho enormous
Amazon region, lfio legendary
groan hcM " of tropical forest,

fauna and flora surrounding the
giant Amazon river system, into
the vest of tihe nation.
Amazonia is nine times- as large

as France; it covers nearly 60 per
cent of Brazil’s national territory
but has only 6 per cent of ks popu-
lation producing less titan 4 per
cent of the national product.
The ambitious Tram Amazonian

road-building programme, wiliich
was undertaken in 1970 and has by
now been largely completed, has
been oriiticdzcd cnief-ly because so
little was known of the area sud-
denly opened up by the new roads.
For concerned Brazilians, thorough
and lengthy scientific studies should

.have preceded^ and

.

the Ford Foundation, contribute to
programme

and to the full scholarships awarded
to its students. Scholarships forfnr#iEn ctu.ln»»B _

dates.
NAEA has several features whichmake It remarkable In Brazilian con-

texts. Tliere is its roster of pro-
lessors which combines Brazilians
with Master’s or PhD degrees from
otiter countries, foreign professors
from Colombia, Bolivia. Belgium and
the United Stares, ana a group of
renowned specialists from Brazils
southern universities who work as
'visiting professors.” Within tho
next four years, 20 of NAEA’s pro-
lessors will go to Europe autl
America for doctoral studies.

Another unusual feature is
NAEA’s udmissimi criteria. As is
usual, candidates are selected on the
bavis of their ability and Lhe relev-
ance of die study-plans they submit
for NAEA’.s approval. Candidates
must bo college graduates in socio-
economic or - technical fields mul,
preferably, have had some previous

f

iracticfll experience in iheir pro-
esstotis. Tho most important
criterion, however, is motivation.
A candidate must bo “highly

motivated for postgraduate studies.
He must give proof of initiative,
creative capacity and predisposition
for team work. He must also be
nbje to convince the admissions com-

'

mittcc of his Intention to stay in
the region and to continue working
In activities related to Amazonian
development.
Equally remarkable Is tlie fact

that NAEA Is Brazil's first—and, so
far, only—Amazonian research insti-
tute to operate as part of a univer-
sity, and at tlie postgraduate level.
' Nancy . Stepan, a graduate of
Oxford University, says in her book
Beginnings of Brasilian Science
that until the end of the nineteenth
emitury Brazil had no institutes or
schools able to train research scien-
tists Jn a systematic fashion. In
Amazonia, for example, most of the
research at the time was done by.
foreign explorers and naturalists
among whom Charles Darwin. Henry
L, Bates, Alfred Russell and Wallace
Richard Spruce . have been promi-
nent'. ’-

But, even so. the -development of
research id Brazil antedates the

steps ” would he taken.

"sorSemeiit ot Ama-
wnian kinds.
But, just as dfrie science of thermo-

dynamics is a product of the steam-
engine, *nd not vice-versa, most of
mo. multi-faceted studies of Ama-
zonaan phenomena today undertaken
an BrazU are a. product of tite new
roads.
NAEA's training programme em-

braces four study areas and offers
a choice of 15 disciplines. A
student spends 20 hours a week
On.group research In die "research
laboratory ” where he works on a
specific research project with other
students from different disciplines.
.
On completion of the required 63

credits the student graduates as a
Specialist in Regional Develop-

.meat” and can go on to finish his
studies for a foil Master’s degree in
development planning.
.This year NAEA

. has . started
offering also the full Master's de-
gree-programme, with three options
for specialization in the develop-
ment planning ; area: • economic
aspects, social aspects aad physical-
spatial aspects.

Valid us; govetnment agencies,
oom federal and estate, 1 as well as

Brazilian research, most of it
“ applied ” or problem oriented, has
remained the nearly exclusive
domain of scientific Institutes not
linked to any university.

Brazilian Amazonia today has a
handful of specifically tropical re-
search Institutes. The oldest and
most prestigious is the Goeldl
-Museum in Bel€m which was foun-
ded by tbe Swiss naturalist Emile
GoeldC Research at the Goeldl
Museum focuses on natural sciences,
ethnology, anthropology and archae-
ology.
A more recent hut by now perhaps

equally well known institute Is the
National Institute for Amazonian
Research, INPA, In Manaus, with its
Work in environmental sciences, tro-
pical botany, forest research, tropi-
cal pathology and phytochemistry.
INPA’s ^Intensive Training Pro-

gramme for Work in the Amazon**
antedates that of NAEA by thrae
years. INPA’s programme lasts six
months and combines the study of
'Amazonian ecology and tropical
hygiene with a solid systemic
groundwork in statistics/ research/
methodology and general laboratory
techniques.* • . ,
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Reaching the disadvantaged
Sussex University has been associ- higher education and to adjust men-

aced with adventurous admissions tally to the idea of exploiting them,

schemes from early on in its his- Comprehensive reorganization has

tory. One of these is its project to meant the end of this automatic

encourage socially disadvantaged channel of communication between

school pupils to go on to higher edu- universities and working class chll-

c-irion, if necessary with less than ilren, and so schemes like that of

riio usual fjiiuliriciifloiis. This Sussex become more, not less,

scheme, which has just finished its necessary in a 11011-selcctive age.

five-year experimental period and The problems associated with con-

which looks likely to continue and tinuing and expanding such a pro-

expand, iuvolves staff in visiting ject cannot be underestimated,

selected JLEA comprehensives in There is the fact that it is extremely

order to talk to pupils and teachers

nnd identify children who might be

able to benefit from n degree

course.

The idea behind the project is to

find some way of counteracting the

fact that entering a university is a

predominantly middlo-chiss activity,

a function of class nnd background

as much as ubiliiy. Tho social pres-

sures on a working-class child to

leave school as soon ns be is 16 are

immense. Those working on the

Sussex scheme have drawn attention

bulb to the financial pressures to

start earning a living as early as

possible and the more insidious

sii res ure embodied in the reason-

able bu.t self-perpetuating general

attitude that academic work is some-

thing reserved for another class und
Is, therefore, defensively (and
aggressively) labelled n waste oE

time. A. working class pupil who
opts for higher education, also opts,

whether he likes it or not, to leave

his social background nnd distuncc

himself from family and friends.

This is only rarely the ense for the

middle class child—It is probably
sometimes so For gills—who is gen-

erally conforming to his parums
expectations by going to university.

In tho past the grammar schools

served the vital function of cliun-

neiling tho bright working class

child into an academic environment
and so, more easily, on to univer-
sity. Thesa years oE secondary
schooling gave him tho opportunity
to learn about the possibilities in

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bias at theOU
Sir,—I agree that some Open Uni- iliuu not of the right; moreover,

versity courses bear all the signs of tho fact Hun it occupies liuut posi-

Marxist bins (TIIES, April 22), lion in I he poll lieu I spectrum is, in

though the evidence has not yet our society, Invisible. Marxism has

been spelt out cleurly enough to »t least the virtue of being obvious

persuade everyone. And It is und open for inspection: its ex-

obnoxious for public money to ba poitems me generaMy frank about

spent fostering that same reyolth their paliitiical coanmit'mcut, und
they employ a set of ihcoreiicn]
teruns and concepts which arc both
identifying and open to debute.

The clanger of cut Invisible Idco
]gy is peiviups less ii

Uke sociology where

expensive In terms of university

mniipower—involving nine or so

staff In regular visits to schools.

Once at university these are under-

graduates who naturally need more
time and attention from tutors and

counsellors than the average stu-

dent—and even then sonic will drop

out. Nor cun the problem of coun-

teracting the dominant, anti-acade-

mic ethos be understated. Only five

or six pupils a year have passed

through the Sussex scheme and these

wore not easy to find.

Whether changes in sixth-form

organization would affect it bene-

ficially or adversely Is hard to soy.

On the one hand, fewer and larger

sixths would make visits more eco-

nomical as more pupils could be

seen at one time. On the other

hand, the crucial decision pupils

make is whether to stay on after the

fifth form. The hurdle from fifth

to sixth is the one most stumble at,

and If moving to the sixth form
meant moving lo a new school or

college it could prevent the most
disadvantaged front going on.

Is the lime and money spent

on a scheme with uncertain out-

come worthwhile? Feedback from
Sussex indicates that more pupils

have heard about higher education

opportunities and n few have gono
on and successfully completod
degrees and even if this has not

massively altered the middle class

intake ot the universities, and even
If it does not look likely to do so

in tho fnturu, still the answer must
be ** yes ”.

Anti-Zionism on campus
The recent demonstration of anti-

Zionism in student unions has same
alarming features. Last term a

motion condemning Zionism as

racism was put In 17 different
unions within a matter of weeks.
The Union nf Jewish Students has
re-isomibiy claimed that thi; was no
accident und rhnr ibere is now in
pi ogress a coordinated campaign

- against student .Jewish societies.

In a few universities, notably
thoda with, a hl£h.proportion of Arab

;
students, the campaign l>as ltd to re-

\ strlctlons on the activities of those
. societies. to'VjSalford, .for instance.

societies. At Salford, there is no
objection as long ns the society’s
role Is cultural rather than political.
Nobody, however, seems sure where
to draw the line.
There is a long, passionately up-

held student tradition of opposition
to racism and the preseut policy of
the National Union of Students is

to deny a platform to those they
think are fascists and racists, al-
though the executive wont ru modify
this. The an ti-Ziodists have the
support of left-wing qs well as Mos-
lem students. Student unions; how-
ever, must sec that opposition to.
rad sip and die' exclusion of fellow

tho subject
matter is manifestly political than
in subjects like litcraw re and philo-

sophy where die materials and
rhemes seem net to be political.

To take an exanvple within my own
experience : in English Literature

teaching, tiie majority of syllabuses
dish lip un anmoriz ai cation of
texts nnd recognize no obligation
to examine the bnsls on which the
selection has been made- History,
theory nnd methodology are taboo
because they are, po ten-daily, analy-
tic tools which oan be applied to

die design of -titc syllabus, with sub-
versive effect.
The maintenance of standards

amounts to requiring students to

accept the values which the institu-

tion of literature tacitly supports,
without giving these .students any
menus of quesi inning their validity

Animals in

research
Sir,—Dr Harold Hillman

h.«

,

isesu-tl (TIIES, April 22)
mills given to the RSPCA roou'i

*
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The products of the plastics industry are

1H. 8 |[
pervading. Many of us Imve played

,e game of visualizing a day in our lives

ttitli all places products removed from it.

tionary dogma which gets decisively

rejected at the ballot box. A full

credit Open University course (one-

sixth of a degree) may cost £500,000
to produce—no wonder we get calls

for more accountability or at any
rate more responsibility-

But there is no sense in your idea
of an external supervisory body like

the Council for National Academic
Awards. The CNAA has failed badly
on just this very issue. There are
no more outrageous examples of
Marxist bias than can be found in

the polytechnics of London .and
other lnrge cities. What has the
CNAA done about that ?

No, we must (like ail universities)
rely on our own machinery and our
own good sense. We do have
strong sanctions. Units can be
pulped and rewritten, and whole
courses can be withdrawn for re-

vision. No one likes to do this,

for it costs money and hurts the
authors considerably. However,
such measures hove been taken
before, and can be again. * . , . .

The Open University system of
of !ieL*,n ‘J ,llc,r hist ‘,r,Cwl

tJ ESrn to the issue of Marxism,

odvnn^i.
aV etllS vour objection to it seems to be nut

fn
VS£ oiinc simply ihat it is n mode of urguiiicn-

innfioi
6

°n
Cn

tation practised by intellectuals who
SK* A2?!5 S

L r
d
i?
cussed are of the left, but ulso that it i.s

^a?i?,i
eanlJefore pr<

li
811 explicit theory nnd methodology,

fnn
C

M«v
dM 18

r“
1 #» analytic instrument cupublo of

too easy to deflect suggestions for rocking tho bout
change because “ there is not One can think of any number of
nn"

*
, ,

analogous methodologies—in tho
On the other hand, our courses context of literary studies, tliesa

arc in recorded forint, so dt is pos- would include sociolugy, linguistics,
sible to pick up somo of our mis- structuralism—which would be sus-
takes, examine diem at leisure, and pact from this point of view. The
remedy them. I wish l could *}8y academic establishment which sup-
tho same of oilier institutions. It is

— - ' — '

not unknown for lecturers else-

where to incite students to violence
but this usually remains con-

veniently hidden from the public
gaze.

Fortunately for us our students
are independent adults who brln
to bear their own experience an

presses these uclivitics while con-
cealing its own political bins under
llio him iters of experience mid
pluralism needs public exposure and
debute much more than do the
frank and accessible OU courses in
the social sciences.

Yours faithfully,

ROGER FOWLER,------- ----- 1 |1UUIU> JWIT
co-nunoTisensc. , They ere not so School of English und American
malleable as you imeht mink. But Studies,
if tiltelr education is being im-
poverished by systematic propa-
ganda or the omission of important
(dead, then we should all bo deeply
concerned. And some of us are.

Yours sincerly,
MICHAEL MACDONALD-ROSS,
Director,
Textual Communication Research
Group,
Open University.

Sir,—Your treatment of the con-

troversy about “Marxist bias 11
in

Open University courses makes
depressing reading for anyone who
believes, as I do, that higher
education should be committed to

tho development of society through

University of East Anglia.

Sir,—Wo found Professor MucRuc’s
roviow of the Open University
Reader, 77k? Process of Schoolinn
[THUS, April 22) unbelievable. Wo
suggest he rereads inure carefully
tho footnote in tho introduction
which disturbs him so much.

Lazarsfeld, for example, is not
described as a “ major figure ” in
the tradition of structural function-
allsm. He Is, however, described as
the “major figure” in the tradition
of empirical social research ” In
“America in the 1950s". The foot-
note clearly and concisely separates
structural function ft]ism and empir-
ical social research, points the
reader towards some of their varied
origins, and indicates the historical

Intellectually Independent, explora- location of their later synthesis,
tory, Innovative and critical learn- While MacRae implies, further
ing an dteoching. that the text suggests Lazarsfeld wasv «... . lift Ip /-rinparna.l ...It,’.

where, there are abiwit -35 JTmM. atudeme from tU uninn
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eindents aiud several' hundred Arabs: different matt*-™
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the Jewish. society
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has been told - ciorke
1

nresidpm-'nF fhp wne*
1
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that It cannot use tho union build- US!
,s

itlg for '* Zionist” purposes. Doubt h,? i£
0
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atter

has also b&en cast on it's right to D()wer td anforrp°tf.t«
U
^p,f, l“
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Invite a speaker to '.talk about Judtt-. Lrcj
enfoice this view in Sal-

Ism and Zionism as part of on
Israel week at the university.

.Democracy fans been powerless to

stop this. Student general meetings
are not rcnbwnefl for their high
attendance and two attempts by the
tiny Jewish society to -overturn the
original decision have been met

The response of the Salford stu-
dents’ union to, his appeals and
to the attempts of Jewish studeuts
to protect themselves by using in-
junctions has been' that they are on

-ho Si*!?., ““dept pition autonomy,

i,fr V »s so. then that autonomy
- Cf . , ,

by deserves to be attacked. On die
a reaffirmation of the previous other hand, the use tf iitiunctions° °

to prevent the discussion ot Zionism
offers no solutlbn to the problem.
It is the job of dtose who lead the
NUS Rnd who oppose the Intoler-
ance shown to Jewish societies to
muster enough support to overturn
that intolerance democratically. No
student should be prevented be-
cause of hEs race, religion or poli-

tics from enjoying ell the facilities

policy. As Mr Simon Caplati, chair-
man of the Ufl-'t'ii of Jewish
Students has pcJnted out, the line
between

_
Judaism and Zionism

is a fins one and Jewish
societies ernns* reasonably be
expected to commit

_
thornselves

to nnti-Ziou'itn. The unions where
tits anri-Zfrnlst have
been passed arc themselves

Your idea of what constitutes
“ bias ” is so naive as to be danger-
ous, and your recipe for the avoid-
ance of bias -—control, assessment
by experienced people— amounts
to a recommendation of repressive-
censorship of the left by the right,-
the young by the old.

little edneerned with method-
ology ", the footnote in fact argues
that his work “displays what some
regard ns an obsession with method-
ological Issues”
To go on to describe it as full

of “ a great deal of old material.
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Our teeth arc unbrushed, mir dentures vanish,

liie lenses drop from nur specl.\cle frames,

our ci0tUe4 arc removed by techtioliigical strip-

used for research purpo'sciTvl tease-
ihuti destroyed. This might

,
1 The car cannot be driven, we are cascaded

r 1 ’ * ^ rain as the gutters dematcriulizc. und so

miserably to bed sans television or radio,

without illumination, to sleep fitfully as wo
t-now that the alurrn clock will not function

and no call will buzz the telephone's skeletal

form-

While you concoct your own version of

this technological game, Jor us remember,
however, how recent is tins transformation

of our world from reliance on natural

materials to a dependence on synthetics. Tho
first marketable synthetic fibre was com-
mercially manufactured in 1891. The work-

men who made it dubbed it “ mother-lu-Law

silk” because It was so inflammable.
*• fleer Ie ” picnic and tableware was first

marketed in 1926, polythene was not pro-

duced in usable form until 19-12, polyestei'9

such as “Terylene” until 19-19, and the now
already ubiquitous polycarbonate until }959.
In half a century wc have matched popula-
tion growth with plastics explosion.

It Is axiomatic that everything made by
man must first be designed by man. Tho
presses cannot work until they arc given
their Instructions. If the immediate instruc-
tion is computerized, Ihe human programmer
remains the prime motivutnr. The designers
decide, on our bclialf, what our physical
world shall b? like, so it is tint unreimnublc
that wc should instruct them (or at least
attempt to do so) on die rules which should
govern their creative endeavour.

What is “ good ” design ? I know wlmt I

like and so do you, but this is an insufficient
guide to " goodness " unless one is prepared
to react as positively and us knowingly to the
aesthetic aspects of objects and systems as
we commonly do to die more prosaic attri-
butes of efficient function and acceptable
cost

AH art Is not of the mme generic order.
The visual orts can be divided (if somewhat
arbitrarily) into what Herbert Read desig-
nated as “abstract” and “ human 1st ic ”, and
their practitioners C. II. Wtidilinglmi has
more recently described ns "the geometric-

“P, ,wo magicians ". An appreciation
or this division of art into two main classes
is essential to an unduralauding of the acsthe-
ffMftato. of plastics—if, us we yc-t have
ro decide, plastics con ever posses-* tile at ti l-

butes whidt allow aesthetic contemplation
nd empnthy.

Without expanding on my own ncstlieiJc
connctipns, let mo say only ih.tt I believe
>n (at ns sublime heights) to ho an onalogno
jor creation itself : design is nn mmloguu for
man as he Jives, ages and dies. A.p]>icciatinu
«*«y m iminutactured objects Is bounded

ml, »ru
,n

,

a way which the fine arts aro

m«.ir
*s no timeless absolute in tho

manifestations of the designers.
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(ubnlraftii J
8 Dn aesthetic sense based on

seen enH direct attainment of a fore-
simply and without waste.

due!? Ih-
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“ttifude to design which pro-

nukbliin^.
6 ScnLsman ” and form

Rtjyffl ft*
fhc Severn Road Bridge, Rolls-

gnaiti JSL®n*lne<
l the new Forth Bridge,

or^ Pressure vessels, clewronic
d4lennP P°* ,®nd radio masts. The plastics

; Iotrk«tc
^rks to smaller scale, hut in the

tering hej®“option of his miniature ongin-

moMerpi!ces
meli,neS cre:iltcd n,^mr for‘

9iaUtieH t0 »Pprec!nte their acstiieiic

boamv
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onc has been educated only to
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sunsfcts or ancient monuments,
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uty thesa engineering

** well flc |L
a s?."d state electronic circuit
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molecule*
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to fiesthciic appreciation of

in fewer uninial deaths, but it v, f
lead (u more uninial suffering.

As Ur Michael FesiJng
oi -

!

Medical Research Council U1
!'

lory A ni in ill Centre has

.shown, fewer specially bred “cj
tiddly utui microbiologically <

fined” animals are needed '

achieve the same statistical mi
Sion than should undefined ni
be used.

In any case does Dr Eift
believe chat the RSPCA
over dogs und cats to iheM-i
tories voluntarily ? And lla,
transfer were required byi-n
have only to look to New Yiafc,

to see what is likely ta

There wlicn such a law wifii
the animal welfare societies dijl

their pounds, and more u«r
’

animals were then tuned L.
1

onto tho streets.

Finally, Dr Hillman wiitti lE
“the public would liavetok-f
stmded that laboratory exptrie

do not involve pain to theum!

It is true that in some wiri

pain is minimal, but in ottm

is severe and prolonged.
Yours >incerely,
STEWART BRITTEN,
Si an hope Road,
London Nfi.

Sir.—May T say how much I?

with the points raised byd**1

of l)r Harold Uilinina (T/?BS,ir

22 ).

We have surely reached

in our history when the P
should bo shown that imc§

question needing an anwe
|^!

wo liuve more und more raw

l ho range of cosmetic goods s

able. With reference to then,

animals in the testing of dn._

think the ament Imeat of twl®

clause should proride m®**]

in the ttso ol such vast

of animals.
,

Secondly, on the use of arutt-;

teaching, may I ndd n point®’'

lisii-d by I)r f llllinon ;
W

levels of lunchiag, at ‘least, Pf;

of Iiv«; nnimals for purpo«VJ
tmmy like to argue are notaw**

: nanus oi u

m the form of a demonstrate

Yours .sincerely,

CHRIS LANGLEY,
St John's College,

Cambridge,
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Sir Misha Black argues that although plastics
lack psychological warmth, they can be used to
produce objects of visual and tactile pleasure

Insulated vacuum Jug designed by Mnrtyn
Rowlands for Thermos Ltd.

engineering solutions is that the engineers
too often prill cct themselves by mi assumed
philistinism nnd nn antagonism (n artistic

attitudes which they purport, to despise. For
those trim willingly sft open before aesthetic

experience the engineering content Is tiio

barrier to a world of which they have little,

if any, knowledge und to which they, in their

turn, cluoc shutters of bigotry.

When engineering noecssity dominates nil

other criteria the end result is nioro orteu

than not beautiful. When the designer is

required to accept the dictate oE the snles

director as authoritative the resultant object

may ho licnttllfui—or It may bo unspeakably
horrible.

Tho designer rarely leads or forms public
taste. His normal role is to react sensitively

to moventcuts In public taste, to be ahead
of his lima only to tho extent rli at he must
be able to sense what will be acceptable In

the market a year or two ahead oE his initial

concept.

He must ensure that the time needed for

working drawings, model making, prototype

construction, production nnd marketing docs
not result in tho product looking old-

fashioned, outmoded, when it is finally dis-

closed to prospective buyers.

The rules which should guide the designer

of engineering components or products are

absolute dedication to efficiency and economy,
to the minimlying of personal predilection,

to the search for eldgant solutions In the

sense ihot a mathematical equation or the

chemical formula for a plastic compound are
olegant.

i

:ButwbflrruiMcanwedrflfefDr.thpjd«rignBr.
of a plastic jug, chair, light fitting or toy ?

For these domestic products thb engineering

rules alone do not prevail. The alternative

design solutions stretch to infinity, the

cheapest Is not necessarily the best in moiv

ketiug terms, the elaborate may be more
appropriate than the simple.

It may be that a subjective and historical

stance is all that the designer needs to trigger

his solution to a particular design problem,

and this is exceptionally the .case when he
works for a manufacturer or entrepreneur

who is prepared courageoutfly to sponsor, a

completely new product ahead of Its time,

content to speculate diet there trill be

adequate initial, if limited, public acceptance

which will eventually escalate, into mass

demand.
But this is die exceptional situnnon More

commonly the designer has noPJotomcvlRion

of what a particular object should look like,

,

the producer !» uot prepared to speculate

both wish to produce a product which has

the reasonable surety of immediate successful

,

marketing. There is no harm In this, >

The designer accepts unmediate

acceptance (which is another way ..of

describing sales) as an essential element in

hi* brief. The physical result of this uni-
tiule tt never adventurous, it lines not engen-
*l*r

%
excitement evoked l>v ci/oative ori^i-

iiahiy, hut it is often agreeable and for this
wc- can be grateful.

Wo have now doscondod from the height
of artistic genius, ihruugh the foothills of
engineering elegance to the pin teau of agree-
able objects, but the bad lands exist nt a
still lower level. This is the territory of tho
Yahoo, of manufacturers who value profit
above vaLue, of designers who hove thrown
in the sponge of their creative and technical
Integrity. It is the land where the dedication
of polymer scientists nnd technologists lias
been converted into the myriad products
which have given plastics the bad name which
it docs not deserve.

Between tho intellectuality of engineering
products and tho humnnism of die domestic,
there is a bond of utility production where
the Lwo main clusses interact. Here are
found telephones, typewriters, radio and tele-
vision receivers, dictating and photographic
equipment, vacuum cleaners nml hair dryers.
They nre in part unadulterated engineering,
in part symbolic of human attitudes and
social ambition.

This is the homo ground of die industrial
designer who has been trained In techno-
logy and educated in the humanities, who is

able to bridge teciinnlogy with ergonomics,
ergonomics with style. To work effectively in
this field specific educational experience is

required to produce for hybrid design,
designers who aro themselves hybrid—part
engineer, part nrtizr, part sociologist.

Wc must now question whether multiplica-
tion excludes aesthetics. Tt clearly docs not
necessarily do so. A bronze casting of a
sculpture by Rodin or Henry Moore is us*ially
otic of nn Issue of eight ; n lithograph or etch-
ing by Mlro or Rembrandt may lie printed
3U or more times : neither the sculpture
or tho print is reduced in aesthetic valito

by its xnultlplicntloti—and yet wo willingly
eventually consign a plus tic clock to llic

dustbin without compunction.

I believe It Is reasonable tn do so, uot only
because the ntimber of clocks made from a
tingle mould by far exceeds the multiplica-
tion of sculpture, lithograph or etching, but
also because these works of art retain tins im-
pact nnd personal trace of their original
creation, wliilo Lite design nnd manufacturing
processes which culminate In the plastic clock
liava eliminated nil personality to produco
an anonymity which excludes love, or oven
nfPeclinh. Only when plastic objects accumu-
late historical associations dn they attract

sentimental and sociological interest.

Arte Facts produced from themio-sctting
HStlcs lack the humanity which character-

zes all works of art Including those of the
so-called “ gcomotricizers ”. When humanity
Is not perceived, an essential element in the
psychological mix which gives rise to senti-

ent aesthetic response is missing. When this

Is so we can admire and coolly appreciate but
wc cannot he emotionally moved.
The aesthetics of plastics is the aesthetics

of mathematical elegance which makes no
gesture of welcome to die uninitiated. But
It remains true that beautiful objects have
been produced in plastics, even If tho beauty
is a partial beauty which excludes profound
human sympathy.
Some 20 years ago I gave a lecture in

Edinburgh to a'conforenco of school teachers.

It was

and bereft of the organic humanistic qualities

which were essential for aesthetic merit The
teachers were pleased to agree, but the
lastlcs industry and its technical press lam-
asted ms for not knowing what I was talking

about.

I still bellevo that plastics (apart from the
exceptional situation whan they are used by
arHsrs as their raw material 1 lack the psycho-
logical warmth nnu the Individual thumb
mark of the craftsman which ore essential

Ingredients . in the making of objects which
'provide consummate aesthetic satisfaction.

But if we are willing to Jowor our sights

from the mountain peaks of the fine arts to

the lower slopes of creativity, there, is beauty
in engineering, beauty in chemistry, elegance
Jn mathematics, and visual and tactile plea-

sure in h plastics component or domestic
object—if it has been designed with absolute
integrity and great skill. and manufactured to

satisfy a real humim need.

ph
ize

&

The author is emeritus professor of industrial
design nt the 'Royal College at Art. This,
article is an edited version of the Professor
Moore Memorial Lecture given at the UnivOr-
siiv of Bradford last month.-

Fragments of life in academe

—

Otago

New Zealand

offers a haven

for civilized

Scottish values
In 1971 1 was invited to Otago for a term, tt

was a sort of Giusgow University of the

South Pacific. 'In the raw winter mornings
tho exhalations of die Leith gathered around
tiio Gothic towers of the old buildings and
die sun would slant from over Lite soft sur-

rounding hills. Tho harbour waters gleamed
in tiio distance. Joe Tui’s chip shop und
Chinese takemvay, just off campus, would
begin feebly to bestir itself. Any self-respect-

ing Scot would fee] at home in the globe's

most southerly university.

I arrived during the first ever sit-in. Tt

made me feel at home, for Lancaster
specializes in pointless yet soul-stirring con-

frontations. So it was in Otago. Through
patronizing the Captain Cook Hotel, a chain's

throw from Joe Tui's place, and the intel-

lectual heart of the radical campus mind, I

knew the student lenders and the more
eccentric an thropolo gists and literature dons.
Through frequenting die academic establish-
ment I knew the ‘“other side” of the con-
frontation.

I came therefore to be consultant to both
sides. To the bosses [ recommended masterly
inaction, which was how wo dealt with a
mutiny or two in orniy times gone by. To tha
students I recommended arguments such ns
“Adults should have adults' rights ", tint tn
mention espousal of diftuiHcd behaviour
appropriate to people’s notions of adulthood.
1 was even thought to be nominated as
potential vice-chancellor when the incumbent
left.

I loved every moment In Otago, even ilia

public lectures. 1 nearly missed the first by
oversleeping after jet-lag. Imagine going nil

that way and rfien nearly missing out. 1Tiere
were good Friends to be nindo there—Hk

a

tiio former dean nf arts, reprimanded by the
registrar for playing cricket an the matted
corridors of tho new arls bubbling ; tile deni-
zens of tiio Captain Cook (lately tarlod up),
the ox-lab assistant who lived In a commune
and who, poor mail, lately died, hut who had
a wonderful knowledge nf New Zealand wiM-
But I am fnr from Now Zealand. What is

rented, one of the groat ladies of old Oiagq;
tiie remarkable associate professor, ns be
now Is, In the phenomenology of religion,
guide to the stunuiug. south-west of South
Island, und co-author (wldimc) of an Ellada-
inspired myth nf the Scottish origin of New
Zealand.
The Kiwi university system is partly Scots,

and ono of tiio best In the world—only beaten

S
crimps by the great centres in tho United
tates. It Is generous to students, with a good

grants system, and the teachers tend to be
dedicated, well paid and given to research—
pardy because they are so far from civiliza-

tion except their own. 5o publication becomes
vital. On the other hand, there are those
who relapse into the joys of beer, books,
rugby, mountaineering end so forth. But that
is better than tho DLY lecturer not so tin-

system. Certainly Newcommon in nur
Zcnlond has exported many great scholars

and scientists, and the old Boots feeling

export of brightness flares glcamlngly
for
In

South Island.

While there I was present at the first ever
conference da religious studies, held at Knox
•CqJIege ip, Dudedbi. Ifwaj
hdw well s' controversial
ject was progressing In
remembered Australia in

where foolish suspicions
where a great aspect of

gratifying to see
ut important sub-
New Zealand. I

that year, 1971,
Brill reigned and
human behaviour

(both good and bad, of course) was excluded
from higher education almost entirely. Now
happily matters have changed and tha
kangaroo is trying to overtake the kiwi.- We
cannot, however, boast in Britain, for tlmugb
Christian theology Js entrenched the wider
study of religion remains curiously (or noti-
curiously) underdeveloped.
But I am far from New Zealand. What Is

the future there ? 1 would think that It may
hold a key place In human civilization. Any
nuclear ivar, and such can scarcely be ruled
out, will leave the northern hemisphere blank. -
If you have to chodse -between southern

1

Africa, Chile, Argentine, Australia and New
Zealand, choose the latter two, and between
them New Zealand. So why don't we send the
Mona Lisa to Auckland and microfilms to
Dunadin ?

Ninian Smart

The author is professor of religious studies
at Lancaster University.
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Radical

secularism
The Infidel Tradition from I'alne

to Bradlaiigh

edited by Edward Royle

Macmillan, £10.00

ISBN 0 333 17434 8

The development of u continuous

pul coherent secularist attack cm

Christianity during the nineteenth

century is the principal theme of

iliis admirably edited col lection nf

ikicumcilr.s, for the term " infidel
’’

,vas most commonly used in r

pejorative sense to describe anyone

who rejected religion and combined

an unti-clericnlisni with u political

and social dcviancy which was

positively fgaHtariaii, democratic

mul anti-capitalist. Some men mid

women like Tlionuis Paine, Richard

t'arlile, Kohrrt Owen, George Jacob
Holyoake, Charles Bradlaugh and
Annie ik-s,iiit turned abuse into a

proud title; “ infidelity M
,
even if it

never hcruiuo really respectable,
• could lie reluctantly admired

bccuuse sincere individuals wen;
prepared to sacrifice a great deal
mi its account.
By making it passible- for students

to study Brittali radical secularism
using original material, much of
which is not readily available to
teachers, Dr Royle has placed many
of us in his debt and he has also
produced an exceedingly useful
companion voidme for ins earlier
linok, I'icinriiui Infidels fl974),
which T found most siimuJatiiig.
Analysis of the rniubnw-like enm-
plexuy of British work ing-rlass
radicoiisii) lias iiiidoubLcdly hccn
made easier. Reading extracts is
Inevitably treated as a short cut
to historical research, but it would
be unreasonable to expect under-
graduates to read through, for in-
stance, Richard Curlile’s ItcyuNican,
Robert Owen's New Moral World,
or Charles Bradlaugh's A'uriomd Re.
former, even if coiiies existed in
every university library.
As well as culling ’these well-

known sources, Royle has made ex.
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aSS, 10 social Progress and

Varieties of Unbelief; Atheists and
Agnostics in English Society, 1850-
lMiO
by Riisnn Rudd
lleiiiciiiunii Ediiciitionnl, E9.50
ISBN 0 435 82100 8

The rejection of Christianity in the

past coniury Inis taken m.iiiy forms
besides Hint of apathy. Dr Rudd's
purjiosc is to examine ihreo of

these—the Secularism of the

Nntinnal Seculiir Society and its

offshoots, tho Rationalism of the

Rationalist Press Association, and
tho Hihicism of the Ethicnl Union
and its fraternal societies. The his-

tory nf each is carefully explored

but as a sociologist Build's princi-

pal aim is to investigate tho rela-

tionship bctweoii Ideas nnd the dif-

ferent forms which men and
women of varied class and social

background have given to those
ideas.

This bonk attempts to answer
such questions as wliy did individ-

uals become Secularists or Rationa-
lists ur Ilumanisrs ; why did some
reject all religious forms nnd
others deliberately cultlvato' the
trappings of religion ? Tho answers
to ! such, qurttlbna -' are - acutely

argued within tlic limitations of

the historical evidence, demonstrat-
ing both the benefit which histori-

cal* study can gain from the

general theories of sociological

inquiry, and also the benefit which
the sociology of religious activity

and belief can gain from a patient

attempt to grapple first with the

details of intractably unique his-

torical events.

The section on the Secularists is

tho longest and most directly his-

frequently there are minor ei,fors

and confusions, as when Eudd

twice states that tlhe greatest mem-
bership of the National Secular

Society was " about four «10
J

1*

sand”, although the figure. oE six

thousand was given by Annie

Bcsant In 1880, three or four years

before the society readied us Pf.
ak

;
.

More seriously, by concentrating

her discussion on the confUctang.

rotes of the two national figures,.

Bradlaugh ond Hoiyoakc, «te
;

seriously underestimates the work-

,

ivuik and u. W. Foote,.

nml she fails Lo study that interest-
ing phenomenon, the humble pro-
duct of ihe Scottish truiivcrsides’ as
exemplified in WiIlium MucCall
mul W. Stewart Russ.

Incorporated within tho text Is
i ho author'd earlier Post and
Present orriclo (1967) on “Tho Loss
of Faith” which uscsl autobiogra-
ph i cal material and obituaries from
tho periodicals nf tho various
movements. Booh sources, ns Uudd
realizes, give miLypical piclures of
tho rank and file inumbor&hip but
Uiey have to be used ns one of the
few means available for nn inquiry
into tho reasons behind froe-
thought. Her conclusions seem gen-
erally valid, though I am sceptical
of her empliasis that coal mining
supplied a largo number of free-
thinkers. There seems plenty of
other evidence la suggest that Brad-
laugii the republican and opponent
of the Established Church was popu-
lar despite his atheism. Wiicre I am
in complete agreement, though, is

over the strong “working class**
character of Secularism (despite
Rudd's reference to my own work
to the contrary, which I do not
understand).

The Rationalist and ' -Ethical/
' Humanist movements only bea&Ujfo.
srriaki 5i'WHN -iflfirj

r 1890.4, by which time Secularism I

was yielding to socialism, Despitd
overlapping memberships widi each
other and with Secularism, each
had its own character, more middle
claS9 than Secularism had ever
been with a strong leaven of
schoolteacher membership. Mrs

1

Budd bas drawn on a wide variety

of sources Including unpublished

theses, but it Is a pity that, fn her
analysis of Radonaasin add the

Cult of Science, she doe* not
ear to have coma across W. D.

thesis (1963) on British Rational
'Secularism.

Her study is nevertheless a
major contribution to

1

our under-

standing of the varieties nf un-

belief which havo flourished aud
otherwise during the past century,

aod her work should be welcomed
by students from a wide range -of

tusclpiines,. not Mast ftir tbe^vay
she has' avoided the worst excpsses

of socioluglca] jargon. -
.

1
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Handbook of Operant Behavior
V. w. HoniR itml .J, E. St addon
Uliurain. |)syc1iolii('.v uuluy rcldies l» m. many h.imau um(
tiiunial activities tlmr u broad, ambiLic.iii survey was
long overdue. Leading interpreter., share: iht ir original
research in this stimulating collection, which deals
ivirti such topics as thermoregulatory behaviour

; stimulusand aversive controls
; the acquisition .»f language ; and

behavioural pharmacology. 1977 c. 736pp £31,95

Developmental Psychology
2nd Edition
R. M. Licbyt, R. Poulos, and
G. S. Marmor

Bnsic readings combined with extended discussion are
continued in this updated, revised tcxtlmok for courses in
child nnd developments) psychology. Process-orientated
rather than chronological, it stresses continuities in
normal and abnormal development

;
In patterns of

aging
; nnd in cognitive and social IcurnLng theory,

1977 c. G7Qpp £11.95

Therapeutic Psychology

:

Fundamentals of Counseling
and Psychotherapy
3rd Edition
1 .. M. Rraiumcr and E. L. Shostrom

Recent material on crisis intervention strategics,
behavioural change and action methods, and body
awareness techniques 1ms boon added to this general
advanced text for counselling and psychotherapy courses.
The authors propose a theoretical position called
Creative Synthesis to help students integrate various
concepts before constructing their own working models of
therapy. 1977 e. 496pp £11.15

Cognitive Development
John E. Flaveil, Stanford University

A major innovator in cognitive research now writes for
studenLs with iltlo or no background In psychology. He
brings together original work on memory and social
cognition along with known findings in the field. Flnvell’fl

long and intimate association with Piaget's work enables
him to give readers a clear, readable account of the child's

conceptual growth from birth to young adulthood. This
alone should make CognftiL'e Development welcome in
child development and educational psychology classes,

besides its obvious relevance to courses in cognition.
1977 c. 300pp Cloth £8.75 Pnpcr £5.55

The Assessment of Persons
;

Norman Sundberg,' University©! Orcgoit
'

•

’ .11'^ --1^5 dMfi Hod - to ‘pjW"*oneUty Cessment consider^ it -

^fvoth as a psydhbttieti'ic'‘science and a clinical an for making
decisions, developing images, and testing hypotlieses. A
useful text for industrial psychology and personality 1

assessment courses, which requires uo previous knowledge
of statistics. 1977 c. 352pp E9.55

Social Learning Theory
Albert Bandura, Stanford University

An important contribution to the psychology of learning.
Dr,.Bandura's new hook focu&d on such key issues as
basic modes of learning, cognitively based motivation,
reciprocal determinism, and freedom and social control.
Prom the ph serles in social learning theory. -

1977 Cloth £7.60 Paper £4.75 .;

TUE8r and OTHER PSYCHOLOGY BOOKS are available as
inspection Copies to qualified teaching staff upon
application. For new titles in psychoj-ogy, our latest
brochure, plfiase write to Prentice-Hall.
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.
Tht! changing city f.f the liilc is

Bristol, but it is qnly in a strictly
limited sense that this hook is con-
cerned with the history of leisure in
that city. That'br-cdtncs obvious ap
.son n ns one usks with v.h.ii mailers
•i hook would 1 1nve to deal lo do
justice tn that theme.

Since leisure is the time spam inmt working
a
(untl, according to Ur

Aloiler, also in but sleeping) it must
necessarily be cuiuridari-d hr relation
to work. Patterns of wdrl; differed
slgmricamly . bet trwq . occujitu lon.il
groups, between di.'fs-eejit classes,
sexes, ages aiid fnarital cohdiiions!
iimv much leisure there was ami iu
What state of mind rind' bddv iT
rould be enjoyed depends to a large
egtent on variables such as these,

- Srhtrl^ST' ^ure ,R concept td
1 »&e el«nont

. of time is erm
pal. Welnefd tQ ask, not- mciebfBdw much leisure was available td

group, hut when.
‘ • * “

m Neither of thebe' consideration!
feature prominently,' if ' at- all in

Jf®
1®11 Weller’s book. : Despite iti

title md some Introductory and con;

facilities aud -with * rhe" arniV 6s thosewho provided them. Not the leisure
Hut the cultural provision of Bristolform the subject of this book. >

Any ili'.cuxsion uf culiiu.il pro-
viiiun iinmedia U'ly po*cs iwn sen
of ciue-.iianx. What hvs jnnvidwl
and nuiv? To whai notion uf culture
did it coirespond ? Dr. Muller sets
out jo answer llie secund utul more
ambi-hous of these-, ns well us- the

. first, and , it is ibis that provides
the most niiercsilng usper.t of the
bunk. She argues iliar around 1870

.
Uie social ami .economic elite of
Bristol were converted to a belief
in uhar she cnlK Liberal Culture.

fuliLi
l <! osui'i !)u < [lie view ox*

pounded by Mutdicw Arnold, ' that
.
hteroaire, art and music wore able

.

jo uansccnd the divisions character*
;
istic of economic life, nnd lo provide
men with ilie experience nf genuine

!
cumniuujty. The local exponents of

; t*L.s fill lit wore Liberal rlcravnien
: l)u.oneiiig boib to ilu r. stab! Islicd
! and the dissenting elm relies, who
1 numbered to the privileged inhab-
'

*i-‘
lllls

.°,
E
.
Clifton or presided over

;
the public sellout education of iheir

j
sous. Dr Meller Is heneir so

: strongly aware nf the inadequacy
I of this faith that, she is constantly

;

proclaiming that the work inspired
t
by

\

l bad reached the end of the

j

road. It comes ns a surprise -to her
• reader,, and

. presumably to her to
i
®n«l still flourishing in a modified

• t0™1 *-»* pages later.. Tlie modifl-

?] °fs .view pf culture in
Luo race qE experience, is one of

. the great themes of her book.
In a separate diopter die book

. confronts the issues raised by die
} provision of sports fad] ides and
i the role nf sport as n popular leisure
i pursuit. .The terms of .reference here
i
®r® Hot .Liberal Culture

. as previ-
:ouslv described, but. die implied
, autniicsjs with popular secularized

leisure for ilie masses is nut duurly
developed.

It is a feature of the book that
It treats the provision of leis iro
facilities as primarily ihc- Lusk of
philanthropy or of inunicipa! mitli-

,
omy. The close liiikj between these
two and their overlapping spheres
are well explored, and in addition
wc are reminded that i lie wurld of
working-class associations and that
of Liberal philantliropy had many
aims in common. .But the role nf

;

commercial provision is not sub-
jected to- the same scrutiny. Wliat

;
cnui-:J'

'

well have been ihc

;

organmug principle of ihu took
—the rcluiinnship between tla-su

' "iiiir principal smirces nf pro .

vision and tlie cninpciition between
tlieir respective aims in a

.
period of changing incomes mid

:
work-patterns—-emerges only inter*

: mmeutJy, us u, tantalizing possibility
;
dint is not sustained.

‘ ci
Th

,

os
?
readers who like to he taken

> firmly uy the hand and guided over
ai carefully explored terrain will find

.• that, tlie central chaptors introduce

.- them to a fascinating world oF IJrisi

,
tol

I merchant politicians, to libraries
iand niuseums deliberately designedann museums ticnueratciy designed
as civic palaces, to the Inspiration
that nineteenth-century Englishmen
derived from Renaissance cities nnd

;*P the mPNd oE strenuous philan-
thropy. Those who like to let their
,

minds, wander down the turnings

;

to the world of streuuous philan-
thropy. Those -who like to let their

,

minds wander down the turnings
i
that the author did hot take, who

i enjoy learned references, td the
sociology of sport and tire psycho-
logy of relaxation, will revel in the

i
other sections nE the book. Here is

!
a work that caters for both tastes..

)
E. P. Hennock

Planned by divine providence

itea&gfees
IsSsfea!^^sSS3S sSsQS;*.#s

ledging flic dire effects nf high
unemployment and migration to uie
northern dues, Moyniban drew
aitaubiiMi to the heritage of the
past. lie accepted old beliefs about
the unique savagery nr North
American slavery and its disruptive
effect oil die black fu-mily, detailing
the niodeni consequences of the
matri focal family in black communi-
ties. with women often constituting
the main wage-earners even if men
were present in die household. One
cure for the resulting " tangle of
pathology”, Mnynihan believed, was
a notional effort, to strengthen the
black family.

Such propositions clearly under-
estimated the positive side nf ghetto
lifu and the achievements uf a whole
variery of self-help activities uiuler-
i aken by blacks themselves, while
government programmes to create
new jobs and the cduenrinn uppro-
prmte for them seemed more likely
to help city dwellers than schemes
in inculcate a .sense of family re-
sponsibilities. Moreover, in much
writing uu the black family there
has been a tendency to nhscurc the
importance of a stable black ex-
tended kinship system and in assume
that aj] fuiuiilc heads of household-,
were victims, shamed hy illegitimate
children mid unable m cope.

..Tn ike course of the debate on
Moynnimi II. soon bcL'timc uppm-uni
that comparative studies over lime

r ,.«
Jn, i ,y P'«»nm of a tiiiiniii-r

of different ethnic groups in
America were badly needed, mid
Mint, despite rliu eimriuuiis liieraturc
on . slavery, Uie.nuturo of slavo cul-
ture remained in dmihr. even for
the nineteen Mi cent my, while iis
crucial cnlnniul phases li.ui ia-uu
clistinclly negiccted.

• Since IWr. iinpori.iiir scholar-
sliiji lias appeared in iioih mens,
bdr especially on slavo society,
vumuiiaiive ami lyses have suggt-s-
ted that the slave system which
Qifiorsod in Nnilli AnuMica, liciw-
ever cruel and unjust, nermiiied a
rapid rule nf mitunii inmuse in
Uic slave pnpn hit ion and n highly
Proruiible agricul lure, to which
skilled black Inlmurers 1 nnd ovCr- :

sebrs were essential. Within this
economic fruinewurk, as research on
ijlaye music, language mid beliefs,
nnu resistance to enslavement bus
shown,, a, distinctive black culrurc
*4s able to develop... Yet there was
!«i ,

no
,
Mmprehensive assessment

ine black family during slavery
in._ the light of such findings, anil
using modern quantitative tccli-
qiauos, an oniission made more tan-
gli2ing by the fact that writing on
firmedmen during the CivU War and
Reconstruction indicated their wide-
5Pf

ea.d desire to legalize slave

ESSSSES^JSSL^f
'

whites
enr°rced al,Prentideship ttr

j
dt was from those two points—

a

SJ !iqfio

rSy
fi!“J .

b,ack c,,lture in
1960s and findings about black

dmancipacien a century cftrlier—
Wt, Gutman ..began the

rwultaa an rhe Black Family In
|rauerp and Freedom, 1750-1925

Using n vast array 0f sir.!„i ,

well as literary sources fe1 '

Cut iiiitii demonstrates
the slaves out of tinsample lie studied lived hU*
headed households and iftdiverse social circumstanced
marriages often endured
yeurs._ 11 ie original and jZJjg i

qmintitaiive evidence
¥
JS"?

'

swamp the book, ihough "!£
'

tubiilaied and someUme,
laboriously summarized in itJ7'i

Much lime i. else sS’^j
ing stalic models of ihoTJi
master relationship, which foe?,
s nve treatment and master SS;slave culture Is presented he», :

resilient and adaptive, shaped £•
independent black attitudes jb

,

el,
,*?

r
f ,

whlch slaveholders S •

almlitlotiists alike - though „different degrees— failed to u.
prebend.

Marriages not solemnhri h
churches, for example, wereayn.
fieri m a variety of ways, |Ku»
tlie broomstick ritual. PftJyJ .

intercourse and bridal prtaw
did not indicate the absence in
moral code, as coutemporarm qIm
asserted, but rather a dlstnxui

black code. Marriage usually W
lowed pregnancy, a Ithough «-»
iiiuuniTied mothers were not Kft
ci?ed bur could still hope to nan
lie accepted by their churches, if
were expected tn be fulthful u

wedlock. There is ample endim
ut i lie protectiveness of black k-
bunds and the opposition oi btnk

women to forced while atteatiori

during and after slavery. TO
•sunie (»wne i s encouraged slate bz-

ruige, ii seems that the insiitwi:!

nourished regardless of their ink

once, with slaves marrying out. sc
mg their children after family

r

kin and ivjeciing owners’ ns&i

tidopting surnames, and eralrci

proiective kinship ns well asnelp

boiirhnod iittialuiieuts thnj went]
their own. I-'nniily actiridet. t

much ns flight or rebellion, como

lull'd ;i means uf slave self-assene.

gild sale oc migruiion, which breb

up families iimi] shattered kin k
works, inmiciillv served to sprerf

this Afro-Anii-rican culture iliroujl

nut ilie Sum Ii.

'rhe m.tjnr- port of the book!
(

concerned with tlie nineteenth to

lury. l)e-.piio Chitinuil's atmehrou

to the mil inn of a develaping bl»

cult ui e, he is llintiod by nindequ®

Cvltlfiice fur the- eighteenth cental

and especially on African iiu»

elites, while the later chapiw

I hough providing a fascinating t»
Union of the potion of black

‘

-ge&aiimt'"- in freedom,1 arc the mi

rather than the last words on®
black family after emancipation w
during riio early years of mlgrwt?

to Northern cities. If he offers saxiu iiuiuivrn uun, ii no ““•'Jr.
telling objections to Eugene
vese’s concept of Southern
society as a uniquo form of P*®
n a Iism, Gutman also .rnpe**

his fuidln^ j
- about- many’Ot ®

characteristics of slave ciutwj

though not about their manner a

development.
.

r '

.

.

The difficult source materWjflf

disconcerting movements baow?
and forwards in time do
The Black Family easy reading.

*J“- —*•
•**ea it is right iH

blieed tP
or hotHIng,- appredaring
cess tlie heroism and CO

antlllUUBC LfloA Ui I wuvj-
.

j

aulhor has effected, with Vf
from social anthropology wo
minnrion from flic family

of other people and periods. •

Christine J

1

;

• I i:ili :

Incarnation and the fulfilment of 5 wtre eSL^E

» i
ss'S/suaii,

"
i ci^r

1

».ffijauf ! as h“ «™.t

c human weak! I fte authors ?»

feisrv® fcrs*sa ;

XLV whose -education as rf.God-fear- fe Discourse clearly reveals
- th6

|

Versailles, "the e»iceii?ar

t»i Pnnc® been;' .entrusted to 2SSS^i^hiSLJ«
e

‘|

1
®0*eri1^011*; °*

:

Fratl?h PoUtical culture?, when ofllau ' V hsmaelj^bew^e Jtessupt,
j

mong, tharipalace becanfe^pe?'

Atv wnose-educauon as ‘tf.God-fear. '?« r -— •* .«wM,a u>6 ,

{.‘IS,
Princ* Md been;1 entrusted to rffl'XIv

S
hi

i
m«JS

e
'L

fi0teriliBeil^ oC
l

Fr°n?b PoUtical culture ?. when bf^lnu : : .ff. U
him*cJf' because possuet, course, that palace becam^Tba v,aV

8 s 8 f history, fo
;1

when dissent, furthering justice and indl-i
. . Roger Mettam

Afc
Reviewers I

ab flic Univae?t
L

y
f

^Br
irm{n

<

S
lology ernment, Is professor of bistort,

,

ijL.,1 ’.7 of »,r“*ngliam
; the University of Liverpool !

;

story’ll lhi!«,
e
”L^L?^?*

urer in R°8" Mettant lectures Ib^T,story at the University of Kent; Queen Mary College London , <

imic-ri! Macrocco- A. J. Nicliolls, fellow. ^
i
troductwTL' fi^;«

M
?
thematJcal An{bony's College

onomfcs ai M }
ecta

.
r<* in oE Weimar and the Rise ofW

SkT
1 th° University of Edward

Uhn Riit,. *_ _ . _ .
at the University of Vork

»

economic history at°ihe •I'

1 Ma,colm Sawyer, q'o-autbor 1

°^ji
of Strathclyde

;

* Uniycrsity Business, is fn the

Julius Gould i*'tut ' Political econonty «. va

E P « i
College Cambridge, i^ co-e .

RLftfe “.MJhor -of Fi t pqd • Poetry of the Ago of Ch
f^ .

,

f
(fie

,

in .Nineteentli Ceiin^v ii
U
k ^B^ly J* Surrey Js editor

,, wmweenut -C^ltury
^ .Urban. .Goy^ National Institute-baMb .
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General Vacancies

Specialist in the teaching of

English as a Foreign Language
(PAKISTAN)
Peoples Open University, Islamabad

Candidates should be UK citizens, possess an
MA in Applied Linguistics and have consider-
able experience In TEFL overseas and in Mater-
ials preparation. Prior involvement in use ol

radio and television as a medium oi instiuclion

is an advantage.
Salary in excess oi present emoluments.
Benefits : Overseas allowances : education allow-
ances , free accommodation

;
medical schema.

Two-year contract. 75 UU S2

15 Instructors in English for

Special Purposes
(KUWAIT)
English Language Centre, University ol

Kuwait.
English or humanities degree and an MA or
Diploma In TEFL or Applied Linguistics plus
at least three years’ TEFL experience lor MA
candidates and live years' lor Diploma candi-
dates.

Salary ,£7488-E80B4 pa local lax free.

Benefits : tree lurnlBhed accommodation
;

elec-
tricity and water

;
allowances lor children, trans-

port and high cost of living. Two-month annual
passage-paid home leave. One year renewable
oonlraci. 77 AU 22-36
Return [area are paid, local contracts ore guaran-
teed by Ihe British Council,
Plen3S write briefly slating qualifications end
length of appropriate service, quoting relevant
reference number and title of post lor further
details and application form lo The British Coun-
cil (Appointments), 65 Davies Street, London
W1Y 2AA.

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN,.,-
tyyt

DEPUTY PRIMAL
(PLANNING)

The Council oi the University of Cape Town has

established a new executive post, that Of Deputy
Principal (Planning).

, ,

Applications from interested persons are invited.

Nominations from others of suitably qualified per-

sons who may be interested are also invited.

The main responsibilities of die Deputy Principal

(Planning) will be
(a) to produce an overall development plan based

on an academic plan for the approval of the

University Senate and Council j and

(b) to develop mid present ratlpiltd procedures for

resource allocation within the University con-
sistent with the development; plan.

The post is available to be filled as soon aa possible.

Intending applicants are /nulled £p obtain the in-

foriiiaiion memorandum relating to this appointment

from Vie Registrar, Room l. University of Cape
Town. Private Bag, RondebOsm 7700. Formal appli-'

cations marked PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
hould reach the Principal end Vice-Chancellor not
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

POSTDOCTORAL AND
RESEARCH FELLOWS

"SSST-K. 'sususnrrr'imay b* mods in tho following areas : .
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Wp. II awarded, could ba taksn up!PQ Box 4.
H

Canbairo. ACT, 2600. Australia.

. . UNIVERSITY OF
•THE VWTWATBBSrtAND .

.

ji; r; V "JOHANNBBBUAG

LECTURESHIP
IN FRENCH

Applications are Invited for
appulnimeoi lo lha above prut
In (he Ueparlmani of Romance
Suidle?. TJtillM ar« to be
ns*uned on Jrt January, IflTB, or
as hood as ponibla therealm.
Tho Department aecka undfilaiea
nho could lecture in philology

I

ind history of language, but iota
i not ewtnial.
Sulary will be In the range
RS.3uO-H9.IHD. phi* a 10% pen-
sionable alios, a nee. Tho Initial

salary will be determined guard-
ing to qualification! and experi-
ence. Benefit* Include on annual
bonus, pension and medical aid
refill lies, qod a housing subsidy,
if eligible. .

Tho uhlversfly’s policy la not
lo discrindnau- in tbe appoint-
ment of staff or ihe Bvlnuion of
students on tbe grounds tX sex,
race, reliDion nr coluur.
Farther pjriicnlars relating lo
this practice hie Included in an
Information , dieet obtainable

,

from ihe London Rephsen tailve.
unhersHy of Ut lVIhnlwiniid,
271 llljli Holborn, London,
W.CI* - Of Irpm Ihe Kejlilnr,
Unlrynte of fbo Wltwnlmraqd,-
Jan £mii(s Avrnuf, Joininacdmrg,
Sonih- Africa. 8S0J, wlih reborn
DpplieaUont snuuld be fudged not
later than Idth May, |»7?r

0. E. DICKER,
Academic flogtairar.

WNlVeHStTY OF
THE WfTWATERSRAND

JOHANNESBURG
DEPARTMCNT OF GEOGRAPHY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

CHAIR OF
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY
Application* arc invited for

lo Ihe LJiair of

“JrTffjM i

lm\ Jt. J
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UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
Department of Mathematics and

Applied Mathematics, Durban

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
Applications are invited from persons suitably qualified

In either Pure Mathematics or Applied Mathematics foi

appointment to Ihe poet of

SENIOR LECTURER

OR LECTURER
The euceeastul applicant will be appointed as a Senior

Lecturer or es a Lecturer according to his or her qualifi-

cations and/or experience, and will be expected to

assume duty on July 1, 1977, or at soon as possible

(hereafter.

The sajary scales Mtiached to the posts are :

—

SENIOR LECTURER : R8.820 by R360 lo R9.900 by R450
to Rt 1.250 plus 10 per cent per
annum : and

LECTURER: R6,300 by R360 to R9.I80 phis 10

per cent per annum.

Th'o commencing salary nolch will be dependent on ihe

qualifications and/or experience of Iho successful appli-

cant, In addition, an annual vocation savings bonus Is

payable, aublect to Treasury regulations.

Application forms, further particulars of the post, and
Information on pension, medical aid, staff bursary, housing
loan and subsidy schemes, long leave conditions and
travelling expenses on first appointment are obtainable
from the Registrar, University ol Natal. King George V
Avenuo, Durban. 4001, Republic of South Africa, with'
whom Etpplif-ailons. an the prescribed form, must be
lodged not later than May 20, 1977, quoting reference
Adv. D7/77.

EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE
FLORENCE

For the forthcoming academic years, the European Univer-
sity Institute will be appointing teaching stall specializing
In the following Helds :

-—history and civilization (preference may be given to
candidates whose research interests are in European
Hlstoiy since 1500 or in History of. Ideas) ;—law

;

—political science (especially international relations, poli-
tical philosophy, and possibly public administration)

;

—economics (with an Interest In international political
economy)

:

to direct ihe research work of postgraduate students, who
will normally be preparing a thesis for Ihe doctorate ol Iho
Institute.

For the academic year, 1977-7B. the following positions
are vacant

:

—lx professorial poelB (one- to three-year contracts)

;

—four assistant posts.

An adequate knowledge of iwo ol the Institute's official
languages, namely Danish, Dutch, English, French, German
>nd Italian, Is required. Some knowledge ol one other of
these langyagos Is desirable, .

. t

Applications, together with a curriculum vllae and a list
ol publications (and two academic references lor the
assistants) should be sent to the •

European University Ijnailiute

Badla FJesolana

,

Via del RoccatUni 5

1-50016 San Domenco dJ Fleeole (Firenze)
Italy

'
1

.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
THE WEST INDIES

„ . TRINIDAD
;

'

poJWrK*. ‘P» »hs'>

mTERKATIONAL RELATIONS
T.
h* Un > «'«>** Ol I ha Woof

Indras,
. at. Augustine, TMnldad.

»" Dsflreo/Olploina In
Interpretation and Tranalallon
or a degree in Franoh and
Spanlah. and considerable ex-
istence • In interpretation and

3«SraL°.
n

'
111 ,

"UCCMSrul
applicant will ba required to

;2S
n
t

,

.

B
Le from. French and

Spanlah Inlo English and vice
versa ana to act aa Intorprelar

atltul?
10 tenou8006

,

aI lha ln-

Saiafy will be - in the scalu
TTS10.071-TTS2B.7BB PS. (El
starling - TTS-t. 121 .

P 1

Dalai lad nppllaaliona ' (six
Copies) giving full particulara
oi qualifications and experience,
date of biiih, marital elaiua and
iho narnoa and addresses of
throb rsforoB®, should tio sent
lo Ihe Chairman.. Bo«r<r of Ihe
institute of International Rela-
tions, Thi ' Unlvarslly of Ihe
Wast Indies,

. &t. • August Ino.
Tnnldofl. to reach him not Idler
than May 27, lfi77.

scw-iamm
j II1E times higher education bwplemkwt 29.4.77

UNIVKKSITV OK SINGAPORE

MICROBIOLOGY
A I

>[i licit liu 11 * .111- iilvilL-tl fur u.Mi.liiiij' .ijipiiiiilimMils in

1ho DL'piirrmuiH uf Micmlimhigv fnun umdidult's. wlm
imisi have lirsi tleprei-s t-iilier in Medicine or Sciencn

suit! relevniu poM griiriiiiiie C| u.ili fic.11 ioii--*. I'ret'ereiice

will hi* given in CiimfitLites uhu have Uiiiiilt r micrii-

liinlugy in science students and have iimciicnl esperi-

ence in Meitirul Micnihiolugy in
1 Inriiisiriul Micm-

liinltigv. tiniss itiiiiitlily eiunhiiiieni.s in the nuigu from
S$l,.!'/() In Si-|,7'<(). upimiX., the initial umtillill (iepeitil-

iiig mi ihe eandidaie's qualificatinns ami experience,

and the level nf appointmelt 1 offered. The pros* einnln-

meuLs comprise basic salary and the National Wu^es
Council wage allowances. In addition, ihe University

pays a 1:1th immiW tmnuul nUuwmicc t»f one month's
salary in December of ouch year, and contributes to the

staTf ’member's provident fund nt 15 per cunL of basic

sulury and allowances. Leave, metlicul, subsidised

University housing and other benefits are idsn uvuil-

nltlc. Candidates should write to : The Registrar,

University of Singapore. Singapore 10. giving l'union-
I u 111 vitae" (bio-dal.i », with full iiurxnuuf partial liirs and
also 1 lie name-, ami addresses nl* three referees.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

CAREERS ADVISER
A|'pllc:iti<>ii<i arc invited f>T the po-t of r-irreri. A.hiwr M j.iiu the

lui‘'rsi"v.'in^ si. iff ,,f cbo <>\fi.rd UnivuMty Ap|»>lninivni> ( ••inmltCn*.

TIk e««rk CiwJn* ««f iut-rrs ioiinu grjilmiti. and iin.lv ri-rmlu.iu,
help dunv Jcciilv uil tf liter r field* which trill Mill tlirlu. It nlvi

i iiclik.Ji.9 Ills- ilcsvli .jiius'iit sps-sialirs-J kihiu Is-Jt'e i»n Jillcrrnt Cartor
ficl.l*. nml too mmms-nance uf clu.w 01nun with uii|i]">vm, ittnl

Willi ilic nc.islcuilc tuff s>l I lie nimvr.iil).

Ihe pnililnii Is ripe, to yr.iilnnirt In any snt.loci. The |.r> fci red ii in-

's .UMT. ’Ilir ijlarr on ui>|i.i|tiiuu-nl oonlil he uiilim the r.inyc

X5.42.I-/.7.HS7. (.'lit a nil J.ilc Jim-: 2nd,

Wilts- for fnulirr il.-i.nK to ilic S'ccrclnry. Osf.irJ 1‘alvcHi} A |i]<. inl-
inenK Ci.iminiis-v-, 'n. Il.inl.nry Ks’.tI, Oxhnil,

UNIVERSITY OF
ADELAIDE

U.vitCt upplik- Itil'IK f»l

iipp>miiiiis-nl

Professor of

Library mid

Information Studies

in lh" Ms-pnMms-nl uf 1 Ihrmy
Slij.li.s U'llliili the 1.unity uf
At V».

A K-sind uf iclinlnrslilp. uppm-
l-i ime MiNrkwi- In l.jsl'hni and
kviiicIi, miJ u siiulllls-iilisni In

Ilhr-irtaMiip mo s-'ipsvlsd.

liilli.illy ilic PuJim+it will hu
nvks-J in cliuir lliu sinul I .Icisirl-

moil fur Hires- jvars afWl which
iho chalrniuiL'hip Will liu llllvd by
ps-rlodlc clcslhni. Ihe l>C|uil-

11 is-nt lias idleisil a s-umse fur

Ills- ps".ivr.u I inis lllplunij In

I ihmry Siu.lii.-s jliisii 1**7'. trilli

s-nipliosli i>n ncu.U nils' lihniry

u.lmiulalruKuii, u ui - >11111

1

luu «»l in-

(•iriuiiiim vvxtaini, mid hlNm-
|irn|iliio «|isviiili/.lli.iil. A lllvlis-r-

ds-viss- |iunrianmio hy lusc.iroli

la uwlMiicd. Il K linpol lliril

Ilia Hrnfsvsur will dike up •liny

curly In IV7K.

SAI ARY ! SAM.'iM. will* phi-
vWluii for Miiicranitiiaiioii mi
lira l

:.S.S.U. hints.

FUK11IKR 1NK«iRMATK*N : A
noletillHl Cunili.lulu should iKxk

kily or from lira Av>>vlniliin of
Cnmnininvcilih Unlvvnlliea
(ApiiliU, Jri (lords.ii .Vyinro,

LmJon WCitI UW‘, tliC fulluw-

inu documents ;

ft) Boncrul CondllloM 1 of
Aii(Kitniincul, which iucluilc

parllculan (if icuurii. supor-

aunuudon. runovul capunses.

Invalidity and study lea v S',

and
1 ill n h'laleiucnl giving pnrilcii-

lars nf such milter* a* help
in linusiiid, conference

(

irnalH nod siwciul support
or research.

The University will gladly

supply any further information
desired Sin iei|UeV w lha Regis-

inr.

.APPI,ICATIONS. to duplicaie,
should-' (he JnF.innaLlnn

'.flttcd In. lha penulUmalu - pars-
gtopti -of- Itae / Stolenranv. and

.

‘gujuld . reach ' U» .
RcglBUnr of

Uia -Unlvcr»ly. Q.P.O. nii*.<WS,
'AtklaMe, 1 JSonih Australia, 5001,
noi laiar ihan 15 July, 1977.

UNIVERSITY OF
MALTA

Applications are invited Inr the

CHAIR OF

PHYSICS
The nppolntoQ hiiifcl hnvo suitntalo

.lUHlIllcallonv or 1J liii|>ortunco will

be attached to Iho candldnla's
leaching nnd reannich omurl-
enen. Tho aolociuj appllcunl
will Ua expected lo loud Iho
roseaioh woik ol llm Oi-ptu imnnt
In a Iminch ol physics which lo

lolavnnt 10 Malm and loaalblo
within ihe local conioji.

Tho appointee will Uo required
lo leduro lo ahnianls In Iho
tJSc (Ood) and MSc nnursus
ol tho Faoulty ol flcloncu nnd
will bo o*poc!cd lo work In tho
Hold ol roaoordi curilosl oul by
Iho Doparlinenl.

Ptv'sonl lesamch lutoroato ol
Iho Ooparlinaul mo m.ilnly In iiio

Hold ol geophysics wilh spurlal
reluronoa lo Boubud liipotiraphy
nnd laiiuro end coaaial tronolor
ol poliutanle.

Salary: EM3.465-CM4.OtS par
annum (Inclusive ol expatriation
allovvanco) (Cl alerllng >*

EMI. 3812). Additions lo Ihe
salary will, wheto appropriate
be oonaltfered for a wall quali-
fied appolniaa. In addition, a
oosi-oMIvIng Increase of
CM8.00 not per weak will bo
paid. FSSU paaaaga provided tor
appointoa. wife and children
under IB years of aga. up to
a maximum of EM7S par head, on
appalntmonl and normal termina-
tion ol appointment.

Further Inloimatlon may ba
obtalnad from (he Raglslrar,
Unlvarslly of Malta, Msida.
Malta. 10 Whom detailed
appllcaliona (6 coploa) Includ-
ing a aurrlculum vitae and
naming three referees should bo
addtesaod-

Cloaino Dale: Friday, 3rd Juno.
1977.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF LESOTHO

Applii-Hlipn* mu ilivlluil fyr

LECTURESHIP

IN CHEMISTRY
to iiar.ht vrlih llm Ui.it-lilnu

iiiy bioiivh ul Choinlriliv nl V-’nri

I luvol (iv/n yurwH |i..ui Canr
Uiidgit ’ O ’ luvult mid wilh yo.ir

III Aimlytlcnl nr I'liyslcnl Clicuill-

hiry. II 10 pobl In tomiMn liom
AmfiiM, 197/. AppiiliilinuKl will

UO nn pumi.ilii'ril lot run nr nil

contr.iL-l lor llnillutl period-.,
f-ih.ry ariiin i>.um.-nily uudur
tovlnw) . IVt 024-nd.3i0 |i,n. (U
alorilrid Ml.49). N»hi-
cruill toll tol V bnpoi lillllUllliOll

e>. Iiumn for rippolnlooa on
Fornmnonl for nit* of Bnrvlrn.
Appofuluciu 011 i.liuil con if iic 1

lorma ronolvo 25'.;- grnlully In

llou ol aupanniiiintlon lot Iho
first two yu.ita of Re conimct,
rising 10 271' L nmi 3li’i for

nnch nirbarnjiiunt nnd sirull'ir

purled Of biitvkt'- 1C-'

1

liidm-r:-

niont Rllrw/mii-u fur oxpuiriaiCF.
not quallfyinii for uny uupiiloiuan-
lAtlon in home. Ai:i oiiiiiiocJdtloii

is nvallulle nl lonncnmL'lo ronhils.
pnsaayoa nnd bngijogo entitlo-
menl on Hist Appalntmonl mid
at noimul lorinlrmllon for

nppolnloo, wlfo and depondent
children undur thu ngo of 21.
EducAiion nllowont-'o for axpnlrl-
alas. Vacation nml study lanvo.
Dol.illod applied Iona (3 copies)
Inclnoinq a full curriculum vlt.vj

ond naming lhroo rofoiooa with
n.l'Jrtiaaes oiiould Uo pnnt by nlr-

mail not Intor tlmn 27 May, 1U77
to Ilic Rcqlslr.ir fAppointments)

.

NHL. Roma. Lesotho. Applicants
resident In tho UK should also
send one ropy lo lliu Inlor-
Uulvorsily Council lor HlQl-nr
Educntluii Ovarauns, 90-PI lot-
lonhmn Com 1 Rond, London WIP
0DT. Fiitlhnr parMculurn ntny bo
obtained from oitlior nddrose.

UNIVERSITY OF
THE WEST INDIES

TRINIDAD
Applh. ntlPiis .if? InvilOil lor a pr,il

Of

LECTURER IN

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS

ip llm hold nl tiileniAttoiuil I nw
nl thn Inailiiiin of |niurualh->itai

llul.ilirmn. Tim Uiilvxi'.lly ol Iho
Wf«l Itulliio. !»t. Aiigianlinn, lon-
nhlu from ilia hunliinmu uf llm
academic y..or I077//I1, or ni
soon n» i-oihlMu thoi»nlli'(. Prrd-
ormica will bu >jivon (« A|'|.lh.iiii1u

who nto uiinOallond In I mount-
llnniil Lew nnd llm l.tuvelo|ihig

Counirleu.

Salary Hc.ths: (1977/ffl)' L oc-
talm; TT$10.P7t-Tt$?n,7u'J p.,t

(Cl aioi ling > TT94.1?). F.K.H.U
Untuinlsliuii unanimiiOiliilInji It

Avallitlilo at lO'I. or fiiriilolh-d nl

nn liuuainn Dllownncn of

llvn full! eermomy puB9ouoa on
Appolnlmeii and on normal Icr-
mlriHilon. Study ami Travel Qrmil.

Dolalled applfcallonB (six
coploa) giving lull particulars ol

qualifications and esparlanco.
data of birth, marital status and
Ihe nemos nnd addrassos ol three
reloreea should be aont, as soon
os possible, to tho Chairman.
Board ol tho Ir.eiliuio ol Inter-
national Rotations, Tho Unlvorolly
of the Woal fndloa. Bt. Augustins,
Trinidad, Detailed parlkjtdnis ol
lha poat are available similarly
and should ba obtained Lulorc
an Application la made

MONASH UNIVERSITY
‘Melbourne, Australia

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

VISITING LECTURERS

1978
TJ»„ FaejMy intonda 10 appoint
v*'i'"0 Lsciura/a In any aspocl

Jtof Periods of 4-9

i22m!!)2
n
. I

678
.

1 ' ha dnioa must
include al IobbI one of tlio Iwo

,.“Lv
oar ^“'hfng oorinds MarcU-

jJSE, “S Juw-Octobar. Outiea
‘fJDfW®1 forninars. lecluroa or

’,
oplc3 L,,oaon accord-

apoofaltly.

HfiFg. jj

1 Faculty bio
teacher Irnlntm or quall-
C l0

I,

B
£(.. higher degree

IJJJS
1 ? undoitaking couiaaa or

,n ,ba rano°
W22'307 per annum

.iL
88

’,
®om“ saalaianca may ba

*,ravel “kponsoa.
ipplloanta should state qualilta

inleteBlB and
Jne

,
B ana nanw» and

. of at leaai two

».itSL Appltc^ilon procoduro

S^.i.1

0
-
lh0 Academic

uMitiL?'
M°na*h univciauy.

SS'
ln
aft" Road, Oiaylon, Vlt-

ihnf.i it
88, -AuB

,

tr*lla. Enquifioa
abo

l
, l 'ha Faculty to T rofeasur” Musgravo. Apphcanla

fsyJl gyo'o «!*««« no.l«12V. • Cloning data 3i May.

“N'VEBSITYSr5

IFE-MIQEbu
j

«•

DIRECTOR OF ffi

COMPUTER CBH|

assraai-.m-
SMrjarjv

rssa szsf
criV:

papntlunco In lmplm-W
Inruo acola tfiu V‘n

:

sysla nil. "'-n
.

Snluiy teals: RUs,,.
P-“- fE6.4OO-C0.2J7
(Cl starling bqubu M.ui r

‘

may |» suppiamwn^.
1

sntary of C2.916 p i h.‘.l
for mmrlod anpefim, ’S{
P n. (starling) fW
polnlees ( normally fresaV
•'!* undususUy W lmj ,
oily) and proviafon of c>'A(-
eriucalion allowance* and *,-

1

visit Pasisqov Femlfy nu^f
viulous allov;ancw

;

nilon schema, biervin
lonvo. *

.

Dalailod applied^
capias), Including 1 etui
vltea and naming IMH ant
should bo forwarded t»w
not later than 2£IA tlirip,
tho noglsirar. Unlitebyh
ila-lfo. Nigeria, Warm
deni In UK should t'tirJri
copy 10 lnlsr.Unlnirit\-'
90-91 Tottenham Ct* it-

Loudon WIP ODT. f.-a u
llculnrs may be olrt'd T-
ollhei addrssi.

|

UNIVERSITY 07 |

THE WITWATEHSWU

;

JOHANNESBURG !

LECTURER/

ASSISTANT LECH
|DEPARTMENT OF FWB:

Ai>|<lu:il|.itit aru ianki I

>i]<|«-«liuim-ui 10 iht ahr-tfi

lhitK-% ire k, Ni j-aodoi
.f ile 1.1 he ncgi'tUU'L

Si'li.l Si.iii- Plij dvl lal T-i

l*iii'H-4 arc iIk l"0 it.'

K«.h iuurMK &»1 F--
ii ill he pwii i-i u a>

nii-nul u>|ij Uilc ph>»JS

Sul.iry will Nl in (hr <-t

I tviurrr

:

A—ivinnl I tviiirer

I'lus a to'.; pesdoahk 1 •

iiiwv. „ .

I lu- Unlwrdiy i poLTey »:

in dixrimtoiiu in w C>-

IllCllt ill M.lff ut ill* aW-'i

MuJfini mi die jiuuM.rit

race, ri>)lj,-i'fi or «ow»
I'lirilur pjrllculir* »*•••}

line |irjcilcc are liKiw^; 1

luh'Tm.ititiu died W^1

'

,

tr.Hii 111* Lamia* Witirei*

llaKcrtily 0I lib "k*1^
278 Iliyli llolbet*. J*

«r fr.-ru ilK' fcja

lliittrrdl) ul Ilf "*"

rmid. Inn hwMi
Ji'iiHiinftliurB. Send L'

2IHII, wilh shunt

elioiiM t'C kiW dd l.»

-

iMIl Mi)'. IW.

University of

Lectureship ii

Microbiology

Appllcalloni arg
1

post ol Laciurer in w »,

monl ot MlerpbloWfi 'r,
f

Mocilolnr AppH«“J Jg,i
not modlcally qutlllW »
ba coruldorad-

Annual aararjjjj*^
obis) ms 1

C'lftUwj

HKJS5.200 10 l?t

70.600 10 74.1» WJusi
lo 93.640 10 W.B®

^

105.600 :
Non-CllnM

HK55S.200 -6/ SJSflwM
(bar) M.3M by

by 3.7BO to JB'.I

HKS7.90 apptoximelW-'i.j

salary will
“

lions and •xp#rtM» .

Further parlleufti*

eatlon forms "’••L
from lha AtaoclaBwi « *
weaH/t IMWWUSte

Universities continued

eon lOUGHHOROUEH

PI BHIVIBSIIV 01^ nCHNDUSV

lecturer in

CREATIVE

design
Andlcillona are Invited from

BSE or graduate oqulvatonte

STpoat Of LECTURER In Iho

Fremont of Creative Design.

Etparlinoo should ralata to doslfln-

/M and making jewoltery, allvor-

unilhlng, tufnllura or product doslgn.

Ejpdrience of design cMucatlon iq

ichoola would bs an advantage.

Tho appointment is for four yoara’

durailon al a aalaiy within Ihe scale

C3.333-E6.656. Posioard requosta for

further details and application form

lo Paul Johnson. Establishments

Officer, Ref. 77/14 CD.

Loujhborough LolcfitlorBhlro

UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS
Savoial fellowships run Awardod
talcs each year for liill-tlnm ro-

issrch In any dop.ulment ol Iho

Unlvenlty.

Ellalbhlly : Ph D- o« ot k not

squIvalOM raaofut-h o«perlumu.
Tanura : 1-2 yonis.

Salary : SAI3.BM) ’ S'.<49 Annuo I

incremsnt, plus rsiurn ulr l-uo.

Appllcaliona Closo 31 July. 1977.

TRAVEL GRANTS AND
QRANTS-IN-AID

Savsral grnnis-ln-nid aid also
awarded Iwlco uu«:li ycmi 10

academics on ael-irKd fou.o 10
conduot tull-tlmu rosuAvi.li nl

th« Unlvorolly

Applications closo 31 July. 1977.

Dslallod Informallou la nvAllablp
from tho : Socioiary for Grnrhialu
Sludias, Unlvarslly ol Mutaoiiiiuy.

I Parkvlila, Vic. 3052. AUSTRALIA.
1

or (tom the Asu-cUiiori "I r.im-
mdnvreallh Unlvi aliloa i A|ip|-.. )

.

M Gordon Squmo. LOmtan WCIM
w?.

KRISTO).
tiiu UNivr.itmiv

FACULTY Of IJ4UINI.I.Iiirut)

“"mMsiisp* 1""

(tejfflLr.i“w.'sii,rs»«a maihctnjlk.il liiiiniii k,i-
upv'tiininii'iti m ths

fiSEnSSKs. ‘-.‘Ulnuoi.ou

•tJhJHWFInitinj la ininun-
nilV. !S°

ta-«ihlno ol Mallu-
kSJS* te sinJt-niB in tlio111 * in 11'*

3gfc.lWsrrl
.

,

f
, «8S

SSTaassiS""ii5SSCT httg1
..:

1
;;

S.!3ISS,",:Kt,1'

"'•lalwo ihoroafior and

.
JSffljSUSk on

a which protjroBsps by

annum. Tho
JPJJJJw cartiai memborahlo

‘“"'SJttf* Stating ago,PB a?V<I_ cAportcncB

eatlon forms "1S>Lw uifim
from Ihs AaaodajW”
wealth IMMriSfUTjA
mental, 36 Gordon

don WfCIH OFF, " fii.i**#
Socretary (RioulW'S^*
ally of Hong ,^1*1

Closing dale f«
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Polytechnics continued
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Enjj I marina SENIOR LECTURER
in ConidiuiilcaNon Enul’laondp Roll*-
van! Iiiilusliial (Kp>rjoncc is u —
|i«CIDd

SENIOR LECTURER
In Electrical Eng I naming wlin mlor-
u^es In Power, iji ill^ ion and Coin-
ruiior Eng inacilng.
Salary ScbIds :

Principal Lndurar: Ed.ZS2-£6 05J
<bar)-£7,890.
tanlor Leduier: CS.343-C6.287
(bar)-£6.72b (Includes £312 poi

, ,

auniiri aupplomonl—under review}.
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PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

School of Malhemail cal
Sciences

RESEARCH

ASSISTANT

1. MATHEMATICAL EDUCATION,
to Blurt v the innlhoinolli.ul apil-
lude el poly In '.link onlinnco mid
remedial leaching piofliiiiiiniea

2. R1IEOLOOY, to v/orh or,
eflod el ntldlllvua an (lie How of
suspension

3. CONTROL THEORY, la woik
on the Aigubiaic theory of
Multivariable Control &vslam$

A good honourh dagroo In
Matliornallci Is required Lul
applicant a wIMi n sound mntlie-
mailcol hnrkgieund and thn

J
uallhcatloiiB In n relevnnl
Isclpllno will be consider ad.

Rasoarch AasisinnU oro nor-
mally lequlrnd la register lor a
higher degree although paBl-
docloral applicnnls are ‘ wal-
comert. Uud nr* 1 otpvctotj 10
undnrtnko sin liourh

-

io«<.tiliin
weekly

Api'IJcnllaria nro for a period ol
wo yours whli a |>e«siblllty ol n
third year ami entry an Inln.il
salary of E2,4bB (or £2.721 pojl-
doctornl) with annual Incrn-
monra. An ndriiilonnl C3I2 n.,i
aitpplentonl (s uloo paid.

Application lormi (o bo returned
M'l* Ma», 1677. can bn ob-

lafned w.lh lurlhar details Irom
Ilia Porsortnel Oilloot.

PLYMOUTH FOLr IFlIVIIC CnAKtCmCUS
L, pLiMuUhiPun.iA u

. THE POLYTECHNIC OF WALES
POLITECHHIG CYMRU

fiEPARIHEHT OF CIVIL

EHGIHEERIHG AMD BVILfilKG
-

Applications are Invited for
the pobI of

:

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN BUILDING

Salary scale.

—

Principal Leclurar

—

C6.252-C6.954

(bar)—£7,890
Please enclose large
stamped Rddrasoed en-
velope lor further details
and application forms

ULSTER COLLEGE
THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC

LECTURER II Management Accountancy
Applicants should huve an honours degret* ond/oi be
it qualified ACMA-- ACA/ACCA with an enllmsinsin for

'eacfii'tg

LECTURER II Financial Accountancy
Applicants ahoutcl have an honours degree and/or bn
a qualified ACMA/ACA/ACCA/IPFA/ACIS with an
enthusiasm for teaching.
Salary scale: C3.279-C5.493 + C312 supplement at all

points of scale.

The Polytechnic is a direct grant institution with an
Independent Board of Governors. 11 opened in 1971
and now has a student population of some 8.100. It

has extensive new purpose-built accommodation,
including 750 residenlml places on ihe 114 acre
campus overlooking the sea at Jordanslnwn. a pleasant
and qufei residential nroa. There is a scheme of
assistance with removal.

Further particulars and application forms which must
'etu

L
r
[)

Qfi by May 16 may be obtained by telephoning
Whileabbey (0231) 65131, extension 2243 or bv
writing to :

7

The Establishment Officer. Ulster College, The Northern
Ireland Polytechnic, Jordanslown, Newtownabbey Co
Antrim BT37 OQB.

Colleges of Higher Educatiaai

the College

lofRipon&York
r Stjohn

Ealing College of
Higher Education ,

Applications are inviled for the following posls

and application forms * -

iSSjrat:-
1*. 1?th May Lecturer l/ll in History

r .
^^Parapnnal Olfleer.

Th^ ipbiyteohnlc of Wales,
Pontypridd. Mld-QIamoigan,

CF37. 1L^. .

. , Announcements
rauanii will bu inionr:iu'>4

fctflKKT aKa,at
.

i.ec-

i

‘nvitod tram

M.'bos/
£*c,ur''r ,1: fin.n-ii.
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r*unnpf turner. Niioi.
..nrts'lwlili * . Uaford

COMMUNE CUM STUDY
. CENUtB
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««S ti.rquiunSy vvor-
f* 0p
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1
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W"' to -«5. ivu atni to nmInn plticti (in d Mildv ccinlrtfInidYMib • bwludvr : . living |J[l
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'""si'^

WW*?

» 0 "Miifly" con In,"
icludr: , liorifl |S.

of Art arid Design

IrvHuTOnlS-
^h 'U,y A«- ?" CNAA.' degree course

Lecturer l/ll in Professional

Cookery
, .

f|o taaoh HND/OND plus City & Guilds 706/1/2/3.
Saleigr

:

LI, £2;469. to £4,377 p .0 * UI, "E3 P7D In' pe iqb _ _

SSiemStr
L°nd0n flllOWdn08

.

“ld E31Z PA aafary

EALING TECHNICAL COLLEGE BECOMES part

FuWer details ol esoh ol,ll» above posls avell.ble

i The Registrar (TD VG)
Eallrig Technical: Colleoe, ' LS^JUJLTUSl
Sf' ,

af
X.

a Rijad. tallng, .London W1? srp
.

Closing dale 13 fiflay, .1077 .
'
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SENIOR LECTURER AND LECTURER GRADE II

(SOCIAL WORK)
Applications are Invited from well qualified men and
women lor the posls of Senior Lecturer and Lecture 1

Grade II In this Church of England Voluntary College of
Higher Education [1,600 men and women). The
appointments are from September 1sl f 1977, or as soon
aller as possible. The College which was formed In 1975
through (he amalgamation of the College, Ripon, with St.
John's College, York, offers courses leading to the award
of the Certificate In Education, ihe Diplomn of the British
•Association of Occupational Therapists, the Diploma in
Higher Education, the Post-Graduale Certificate In
Education, the Ceiliilcate in Applied Social Studies. Ihe

of Leeds
BA/fBSc

< Colle0 ial°) degrees of the University

Candidates for Ihe first post wifi be graduates In one or
0 hB bBhavi0l,H»l sciences with social work
qualifications, and should have a record of successful
practice in the field of penology.
Candidates for the second post will have similar
professional qualifications, relevant experience, and a
special Interest In Ihe sociology of deviance.

TJ19 appointments will be at Senior Lecturer level £5.031

P
U8

i

E
„o!?

tQ £6i<*17 P|u* £312 and Leotnror (Grade II)
level (£3.279 plus £312 to £5.493 plus £312).

£j|
,

n!)i
S
«
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a
rJ

la^n
^

BPP|I“'l°n 'orma may be obtained from The
«vD °. 01 iF011 Bnd Vo,k 81 Joh,, • Lord* Mayor 'a

ht Mbumui^?
3 0 wham oooiptatad application torma ahouldbe relumed to arrive not later than Monday, May 8, 1877™

I
h9S V"*

IJ

!

a Catholic College olEducntlon with 1.2U0 student* L-
01^

II offers imenrnl DegS^ol'W'
University, nl honours levef i^S?®oleiicus. Humanities and EducatS'

c#M WcnJiprts ar« invited '

|0f
'

thrpc
bl Marys POSTS

- 101 September 1977. as 10!?^

College a senior
Sirawb<mr,H"l

ADMINISTRATIVE

1 POST
H snlnry commoncinn at Principal Lee-m l»«oi levnl, with special rasponsibiiitvH ,or wo«wn students. This vacancy^ arises from (he forthcoming reliremM
Bi of ,ho Vice-Principal for Women TheB P°8

i.
Is residomlal. The successfri

WB applicant must be well qualified eca-B domically and be prepared to conin-

^ bills to honours degree work.

1 LECTURER IN
EDUCATION

1||
to contribute generally to the work si

||f the Education Department and qualified

ra to teach at honours degree leva! in

||g
Philosophy of Education and assist wifl

pi professional courses for Initial and is

|p service training.

1 LECTURER IN
I SOCIOLOGY
III

to contribute to honours degree wortB in this well established and thriving

Rfl dopnrtmenl.

H Salaries will be in nccordflnce with

^ thu Burnham Further Education Scales

plus London allowance.

Ill
Further details Irom U10 Principal lo

^ whom applications (there are nd official

Ig lorma) should bo sent—with the names

f§S of three rolaroes—lo reacli this addressH »9,t later than Frldny, 13lh May. The

||S Principal. St. Mary's College. Straw-m berry Hill, Twickenham TW1 4SX. Tel:

rn& 01-892 0051. ext. 222.

CHESTER COLLEGE

OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Temporary Part-time

Lecturer in Mathematics
,

Applications nru invited for n hnIMimo poal to IM^ I

MATHEMATICS 111 ihm Collogo. The appoinlnienl
j

bailor n imrlod ol one yu;ir beginning in SepIdniW'

Lectursr/Senior Leclurer

in History

Applications are Invited lor ihe post of LeoWrer/Sento
Lecturer in HISTORY at this College (salary accord*!

to experience). Applicants should be able lo offer son®

of ihe following : medieval history (British and euw

pean) ; an interest In local history/arcbaeology; a** 1
"'

ingneBs to help wlih professional cou/ssb al pfieeaiy pi

middle school level.

Further particulars may be obtained from the
Chester College, Cheynoy Road, Chester CHI 5f~*

10

whom applications should be seni by May 14, 19"-

Christ Church College

Canterbury
Applications are Invited for the following P« ls!

.

1) Lecturer in Education .

.

to bo responsible fur the development of 3
.

u^i'tV.
SS?SKcc*-. Tht! IMIIHm Include a well eqoiPP” lU
Shidlo and specialist Resource Centres. CaniUdatM

fi n « ,

Qh *Q ty ‘ontrlbuic to professionalUw B.Ed. degree, ihe l'rn(graduate Certificate te
1

uon and courses for serving teachers. 1

2) Lecturer in Education .

with pariii-ular reference lo Science or Wathcnia ^
5r-

M
2?ffn 10 he responsible for the Education W' b

.

d
?
8ree ,n Rtlucailon and Pbyslc« 'rf

bie Cullcae and the l)nl

Kent. Candidates must be Idklily quallflcd In ^
d“
w, (0

“iJ" Science nr MuihemaUcs, and be Jjd£>8il
Education course or to lh® PJJ^Mwea.CuurH>s ju Science or Mallicmalics, for the B.8d.

P’e Pft«sruUuate Certificate in Education and
for scnliiK teachers.

«
AccomDWKfartim Is available for a single pe«°B

|

Ing m be o residential tutor. jcik

« 57n rr-
a
i£Sy J?11 * 1,9 1,1 OCCOrdartCO Whh _

fllC

f
ceIJ|{tf

f^.
2J9

'£5*4^f (Loctnrer II) . or £3,OJl-fM i7
.

*1
,

us spPPlcmcn/ary jiayaients. Chrht.

rw5Lh>T .‘k'tefls- from the PrincliiBl's sho^4Church. College, Canterbury to whulii appHfalJons
ne lent not later

.than 16 M^y.

ti(K TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 29.4.77

uppott a

j In Ira BE
,

tdvantaga.

•; (2) Lecturer Grade II

home economics
‘

fli 8Ion Hill Place, Bath

Tho wc*k will involve Icechlra to

'
. thi lovei of mo BSo Honoura

Digroo In Homo Economics now

In (Is second yoar o( operation.

,
Applicants should be graduates

In Home Economics or Rn allied

(laid, able (o specialize in ana

, ol Hu areas ol Food Preparation,

Textile Science, Ergonomics or

Applied Piycholegy with

refarence to Healih and Snfoty.
' Irdualrisl experience would be an

advantage.

Further parllculere lor either poet
-' raw ee oblalnid Irom (he

Principal, Bath College ol Higher
Ecucauon, Newton Park, Belli

BA1 >BN. Applleallona (no
Forma) thould be relumed lo him,

. »bn name* end eddreacoe ol

Ihraa ralaraae, by May 8, 1877.

[Colleges of Education

CAMBRIDGE
HOklEHTbN COLLEGE
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Lincolnshire
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S'
" M Houih-nn ft-

inneu London education authority
COCKPIT ARTS WORKSHOP

OateforUi street, NTV8 8 Ell (01-262 7907 )

Lccfiirer Grade 1 in Art Education

te*S!SuE
,

nt

j0
i

l

! aSTmEBS ln
n'

1,

?1

ar0J ,,f Curriculum
fram pconle with

APPl lc“*taiis nre Invited

Media Sli»di«irclafo?r^n sJ^rCS!J n Cultural Studies/
cunts will be exiiected fo Irnt rl^L^' Educutlon. April-
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Details und npidkuilun forme murnahlc by 9ili May 1977from the Ulrea..r at Uic Cockpit.
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HERTFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

lIEim-OIlDBtllllE COLLEGE
OF ART AND DialUN

llnineld Hoad. Si, Albena. Hern,
Tel. : ^4414

Ilnnulrnt for Sni.ieinhrx1^
PIHNCIPAL I.r.(-milLll.

'll* i* iiian ui- wuman amiolntod
Will bn BXpuctorl to UuVOTo a
subiUnllal niiiounl of liino 10
course olflimlnn and dnvnioD-
pienl and It would be ludpftil
If ho or shn had a background
in ona of ilta Doelun area*.

Snlnry : Prlncln.il Leclurcr.
Ee.))**! to £7.2V3 liar SH.UU4
Including Ouror l»ndon Wululit-
Ing.

Anullc.itlmia
.
fno fnmisi

no Hi.Inn two referee.* and cn-
rliislnu ciirrlciiliiin vUaa iu iho
Pilii'-lhOl. I runi whom [unlior
clr-i .ills cun ba oblalribd.

LEICESTERSHIRE
Luiiniinnomruu rou.nafe

Ol- ART AND DESIGN -•

PAHr-nMi: l.i.cmntLHS in
CEIIAM1CS

Applleallona luvllnd for iwo

f

ipils. lo irncli II.A. Blllnrlili
roni Bnnlrmibc-r. lip lu 13
mure a work, un.fll on hour
with nuyntonl of travolllng ox-
lionscis.

Iiuliisirlal or workshop b*--

ncrionrD and Iniorrsl In ddcora-
tion uml colour an ndvantane.

Wrlllsn applkBiinna, Willi
nnnini nf Iwii nifrruns. la lliu

I’nncliial, l.inighbiirminh «.ol-

loilii of Art miu Doslnn. Kncl-
rnijor. I.ninililii.i uiiiili. I.i ill iislrr-

nlilia.

I.ONDON
INNEII UINRIlN I'DUCAI ION

AtlTIliiftriY

CI'-NIIIAI. SUIIIXII. OP
Airl- AND I II LUPIN

SquiIi-ihhHmii U"W. London
Wl'-lU 4AI*

Dr.i'Airi mi:n i’ nr iNnimrniAi,
UI.HKIN lENHINLUlINlli

8i:nioi< i.i:<:iiJiir.it

S.'b I'ull-Tlnin

AnpIkBlhHia Invlitil
well iikiirrli-nrrd iiroirssi'in*i
iiimisirlsl ciDniunorA. hi lively
iiinni-i-lcd will) manufor luring
imliuity. lo Iracli lo II. A. npd
M.A. lovnl wlih snrnu dfijiiirt-

monial

Salary: Cd.nsl Jo £11.0*55
(bar £||.417| r.lus £51 fl Mlppln*
mom uml E-ins Inner London
uUiiwaiiiro. Pro raia.

Annllcallon Litms rrliirniWe
by 7ln May. 1077, alul furllior
nariiculBM from mo Htulstror.
( 01-4UC 1H2AI

Administration

LONDON
COUNCIL FOR NATIONAL

ACADEMIC AWARDS
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANTS

Applications >re Invited fro
GRADUATES anil those Wl
equivalent qua! Ill call one an

te r
TOi':

Htronatlim a small ream pro-
viding infomiailon, sin 1

1

sties

and admlnlsirallvu suppuri lor
aonior staff.

Salary sraln: C4.14A to
C6.3H7 Including London
Weiahifnu-

Furthor parllculan may W*
obialned from K. H. lioolh.
Aaaivaut Bocrolary. Council
for Nnjlnpai Aradcmlc AwfrUj.
7,44.- .134 Oarya Inn Rpao.
London WCX RHP. jo whom

11rationa BhQuid be aent by

DEVON
ASSISI’ANT EDUCATION

OFFICER
(HIGHER EDUCATION)

Eiu^'^caYl?? •nTOffcdg

S2
So
u
n
ndrfee

hC&KI.'"®

Ar-pbcallon Pirn ia and fur*
Ibtr ric-ialla nv.i-lnhlD Irwn the
('.fill f E.luialion Olflcrr.
l.uiiii'v ll-a-I. Toiishnin Hoad.

• * xa 400 i icii-i-li'-no

Colleges of Further

Education

LONDON
INNER LONDON EDUCATION

AINIIURITV

IIAMMER8Mfill AND WEST
LONDON COLLEOE

Alrljo Gardena, WB 7AP
LECTURER II

Applicallons aro Inviled for
a Locturer (irado |I m Uia
oparimoni or .Land Studios
and Public Services lo lancli
a ranga of subjects Including

aomo lloualng. Tho nnpolnl-
ntoiit to commonco as soon a*
possible. Applicants should bo
proh-salonaliy quaiifiod or hold
an nppropnalo degree or dip-
loma and have had ralevanl

professional expcrlbnco.

Salary Bcalo: £3.37R to
£9.493 (plus £312 aiipplomom
and £402 Inner London Alloiv-
nnco).

Application forms and further
particulars obtainable from Iho
Hcnlor Aflmlnlaimtlvo Ofncor
ihli lo ba rotumod two waoks
from data of advenisDinenl,

Research

SSRC/DFG :

RESEARCH VISITS
TO TUB FEDERAL

REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
Under a UI- lateral nuroe-

tnem with tho Deutsche, For-
sthuiiBagenioinirhan (DKG)
tho Social Bclenco Rc-ioarch
Oiuncll will bo abio lo rinoncs
a number nr Drlilsli social scl-
eiuisis for rMoan.1i visits la
universities mid research Inill-
tuira In the rwleral Repub-
lic of Oermnny. Tho schctna
Is Intended to glvo succoas-
ful candldaiua Hie opportunliy
lo engage in preliminary rn
amrrh and to dovolop con-
tacts and iha potential for
collaboraiivo research wlih
German social sclcmtiila. Tho
financial support provldos for
truval and subsistence norms
ally for a ported of a few
months,

Candidacy la Umllod lo
social scientists with K work-
ing knowledga of German, on
iho slHff or UK unlvorslUsa.
polytechnics. ItuUluies or fur-
ther oducnilon and Indepondent
roiKircli In alllutes. Applicants
aro oxpeeiod to provide a de-
tailed proposal and iimolabla
for lhair vUll to Iho MKJ.

Further dolatl* and appli-
cation forms may ba obtained
from David Jfitaeh, BSRG, 1
Templo Avonuo, London. BOIY

VEn/uwirnnschootot
^^qemurna/mt/
LECTURERS IN
ACCOUNTING SUBJECTS
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY is tha largest
Uitorlal organisation In the private sector providing courses for
Chartered and Certified Students.

Vacancies exist in our London, Manchester and Margate
centres for

PART TIME LECTURERS ON
DAYAMD EVENING COURSES
Preference Is given to those with ACA, ACCA or ACMA
qualifications. These posts are likely to attract those already
engaged In the teaching profession.

The School also has a centre In Birmingham.
Further particulars may be obtained from the appropriate
address

LONDON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY
23/24 OldI Bnifey 20 Church Street
London EC4 Manchsster 4 1 PN
Tel 01 -248 69B1 Tel 081 834 3740

Official Appointments

Director
Nursing Practice Research Unit

NORTHWICK PARK HOSPITAL &
CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTRE
HARROW, MIDDLESEX

Applications are Invited for Ihe new post ol Dlreoior for
the Nursing Practice Research Unit at Northwlck Park
Hospital, ft la envisaged that the Unit, which la betas
established by ihe Department of Health and Social
Saeurlty, will become a national centre for the study
of clinical aspects of nurstag practioe.

It Is anticipated that Ihe Nursing practice Rsaearoh
Unit will collaborate with the MRC/DHSS Epidemiology
and Medical Care Unit, to which the Director may be
orferad an honorary appointment. An honorary con-
tract with the MRC Clinical Research Centre rosy also
be offered to a Director with appropriate interests.

The Dlreoior should be a registered nurse, with a good
academio background. Considerable research exper-
ience in nursing would be expected plus the ability
to lead a learn undertaking a continuing programme of
work. In exceptional circumstances well qualified
candidates who do not hold a nursing qualification may
ba eligible.

The appointment will be for a term of 6 years with the
possibility of renewal for a further term. Salary wlll.be
within the range £6,538 to £7,366 per annum plus £312

niw Hf/krtMiiiiiiYiii friii wo ivi a lui hi ui v yvtuo iviui mu
possibility of renewal for a further term. Salary wlll.ba
within the range £6,538 to £7,366 per annum plus £312
Pay Supplement and £354 London Allowance.
Further particulars and application forms can be
obtained from the Principal Nursing Officer {Research)
Further particulars and application forms can be
obtained from the Principal Nursing Officer {Research)
at the Department of Health and 8oclsl Security, Room
A317, Alexander Fleming House, Elephant and Ceatlo,
London SE1 6BY. Closing date for applications Is May
18, 1077.
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Administration

COUNCIL FOR NATIONAL ACADEMIC AWARDS
Applications are Invited for three newiy-crealed posts of

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR
with responsibilities In the following areas :— -

(I) Science aijd Technology
(II) Arta and Humahltfeis'

’’ ’ ' ‘

(III) Business and Social Studies
In addition to. their work Fn specified academio fields,

- Assistant Registrars are Involved In the development' of
aoaddmlo polloy.

Candidates.
.
should

1

be graduates or have equivalent
qualifications and. have had appropriate teaching arid/or
academic administrative experience.

The salary will be within Ihe scale £5,925-£7,311 (merit
bar at £6,649) rrioludlng London. Weighting.
Further particulars of the post nay be obialned from : The
Secretary (AR), Council for National Academic Awards,
344/384 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8BP to whom
applications should be submitted by 2tf May, 1977:
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§ Mathematician §
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o As the post principally 8
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o student otherwise think- 8

8
° tag of university teach- 2
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Courses

LONDON
THB UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OP EDUCATION
M.A. m muoATigii inURBAN AnEAS
Tho tattUiM*

Iroduca in Oc
mi la !n-

1V77,
now caaiw inionded lo mnat
tho needs of, metiers. BdinJnl-
siniora, and other tuiiably
quaUfled cendldaioi who have
S MrUcidBr Interest

.
In ihaniwls!an or vduraUoo In urban

«u fnclurtlny Jnn»r sum,
Tha couno -wnr ax lend ovdr

ona calondsr yosr. ruil-mue, orn WiffeiK, win,
Utai cnidol n-obiena or prt-
MUing oducaflon in Innor riiy
anoaa. Psrtleula.- Bttoniion win
be paid to population move-
JW!* arid io rciBiionaiiipa
vyUhlii schools snd Hwosn
schools and the community, in
(ho eocona put « u,a course

C
ouidldsles Will ba axpccicd lo

dy In dapui ralscled issiipam a particular peroneciivo In
an_ appropriate UwiltiUo depart.
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.»'> papers ana prctvira an
individual report of etiulvaloni

Ihe JTrsf InKaiico. Rom Mrs.
J*-

Gamier, Advanced mud

Hafford way, London w
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Overseas

Applicants for afl posts must have a British education.il background with an appro-
priate degree end experience.

SCHOOLS
3 HEADS OF MATHEMATICS

DEPARTMENTS

Nandom Secondary
Schoof, Nandom

HEAD OF CHEMISTRY
Sixth Form Science
College, Legon, Accra

To leach Mjl hematics up to A "

level, organize Mathematics Teaching
throughout the Schoof and liaise with
the Ghana Association of Mathematics
Teachers. Degree in Mathematics or
with a substantial Mathematics

To leach Chemistry to “ A " level
anrl organize Ihe Chemistry Department.
Degree in Chemistry or wtlh a
substantial Chemistry component and at
least 5 years

1

leaching experience at
" A " .level essential. Head of
Department experience and leaching
qualification desirable.
Salary: E4010-E558G pa. 77 CS 80

component and 3-5 veers' leaching
exporiflnee essential. Teaching
qualification dBsirnble.
Salary C-1.01Q-C5.580 pa. 77 CS 66

TEACHER TRAINING
COLLEGE

Navrongo Secondary
School, Navrongo
To (oach Mathematics up to " A "

level and organize the Mathematics
Department. Degree in Mathematics or
with a substantial Mathematics
component and 5 years’ teaching
experience including " A " level
Mathematics (preferably SMP)
essential. Teaching qualification
desirable.
Salary : C4O1O-C550O pa. 77 CS 67

HEAD OF RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT
Technical Teachers
College, Kumasi

Tamale Secondary
School, Tamale
To teach Mathematics up ko “ A ”

level and to organize the.Mathematics
Department. Degree In Mathematics or
with a substantial Mathematics
component and & years’ teaching
experience including " A" level
Mathematics Bssantlel. Teaching .

qualiiloailon desirable.
So I ary C4010-C55M pn. 77 CS 68

isirnmm

To develop and teach a course In
Educational Technology, to encourage
stnrr to develop teaching materials
and to organize the Resource Centre
as a development centre lor technical
Institutions. Degree and at least 5 years'
experience In an Educational
Technology Unit in tertiary education
essential. Diploma in Educational
Technology an advantage.
Salary: E4689-C5618 pa. 77 CT 5
Contractu are tor 4 years (shorter
periods may be possible) end are
guaranteed by the British Council.
They Include -the following benefits

:

return passage for Ihe teacher and
family : tree accommodation

; overseas
allowances

; allowances lor children
and boarding school fees

; lares for
children's holiday visits : oulllt and
bnggage allowances

; assistance with
duty and freight on Imported car : paid
terminal leave.
Please write, briefly slating
qualifications and length ol appropriate
experience, quoting reference
number (s) lor further details and an
application form to The British Council
(Appointments), 65 Davies Strosi
London W1Y 2AA.

A “REVIEW!
ADELAIDE COLLEGE OF ADVANCED EDUCATION

_. _ „ South Australia
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LECTURER IN SOCIOLOGY
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Iverseas continued

know-how: vii «ii to (tf'veinpiii^i
1|

Queensland Australia

Experts

Maiays'w

ion Overseas

(a) Radio Production

Media Utilisation and Evaluation
At Educational Media Seivice, Sarawak, to undeiiaka ph
training revitalize existing Schools Radio Servicewora of Schooia Broadcasting Staff

; to establish St,Eend Evaluation Unit, conduct in-service course for JZand script writers, train local counterpart. Applicant*^
have substantia appropriate experience with leachirgS
ground. Appointments 2 years.

8

Salaries according to qualifications and experience pta*
lable tax-free overseas allowance in range Cl.415 to ElsMw
annum. Superannuation rights may be safeguarded.
The posts are wholly linanced by the British GovornmwiiuiA,“ ?I
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fy and Overseas allowancu otha

benefits normally Include paid leave, tree family pisuu
children s educnilon allowances and holiday visits, Ireeiccn
niodatfon and medical a lion lion. Applicants should be dBara
of the United Kingdom.

For lull details and application form, please apply, ouoita
re.orcncc 317, Indicating poBt concerned, tot—
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HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

KELVIN GROVE COLLEGE
OF ADVANCED EDUCATION

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA
Kolvin Grove Collecie ol Advnncod Educnlinn in nil
autonomous, mulli-vocatlonal colleno npucinlizina In tl.nprepamnon of pre-school, primary and secondary tonchoia.”
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c,urte n f0l,r V fl ‘ ir decjruQ program from 1077.

Applications are invited for ihe position of-

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER
IN HOME ECONOMICS

CANBERRA COLLEfif

ADVANCED EDOCffl

SCHOOL OF TEKIfi

EDUCATION

Lecturers (Is

in Early

CMIdM
Education

Roleteno# nurte W*

REF. No. 77/A/9
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Lecturer in

Measurement and
Instrumentation

(Salary $A11,851 to $A 18,839 p.a.)

The Department of Applied Science at The
Capricornia Institute of Advanced Education,

Rockhampton, invite applications for the

above lectureship Ear a contract period of two
to three years.

The Department has a Bachelor Degree
course in Applied Science (Physics) and a two-

year Diploma Ln Applied Science. Both courses

are Available for external study and accredita-

tion for a postgraduate course in Measurement
is awaited.

The ideal candidate for this post will prefer-

ably have some industrial experience.

Forms of application and further informa-
tion are available from the Office of the Agent
Genera! for Queensland, 392 Strand, London
WC2R OLZ.

Closing dutc: 20tii May, 1977.

STATE COLLEGE OF VICTORIA AT COBURG

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
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LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR
IN ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
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tfixSSfy
of V,ctorla at Cobura-

^°BURG - Melbourne 3qsb.

\\C\ SOUTH AUSTRALIAN

||Q3 INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
;

*7/ School of Business Administration

i

f^s^5fls ara invited far appointment to the position of:

SENIOR LECTURER
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

bc4u
e. |

Ihe further development of courses and

AhiIi ,

lio Administration. The school offers a

NiBimn]?
1 n ®!rati0n major In its Bachelor of Business

tMajiL* and Is currently planning the introduction of

Ou^fi

8 tle9ree in Public Administration.

^Itelrauufl
! ^ appropriate degree and substantial

s experience In a public service environment.

Infot,

ANNUAL SALARY
(Australian)

Within the following ranges according
*0 qualifications and experience

BI>ior Lecturer Grade t $20,628-522.010
V: . Grade II $1B,795-$20,170

application forms, and conditions of
|

A^tle of r
a
u
0b

!
aln^ from the Staffing Officer, 8.A.

23Nia, Bon
1
,?' nofogy. North Terrace, Adelaide, South

d
WdraVft:^

» whom applications, including the names
fc-v.

8 three referees should be forwarded.

Melbourne State College

AUSTRALIA

EDUCATION RESOURCE
CENTRE

TECHNICAL
SERVICES
LIBRARIAN

Applications mo invited lot Ihe position ol Technical
Service* Librarian In Ihe Eduueilon Resource Centre ol
the Melbourne Stala'Collago.The person appointed will
fiESlal the Chlal Llbrailan In the formulation of library
policy, and will be reeponslble for administering k
division stall of approximately 28 charged with
acquiring, processing and cataloguing a large annual
volume of monographs, serialsand non-book materials.

Applicants should have profeaafonal library
qualifications and a degree together with extensive
relevant experience In a university or college library,
preferably a library wllh automated systems, Proven
administrative ability fs eBsontlal at well aa knowledge
of modem library management techniques. Important
attributes are the abilities to plan carefully and to
maintain good personal relations.

GRADE AND SALARY:
Senior Librarian. AS16.796—$22jOlO p.a. (The Aust-
ralian dollar la valued at English £0.64).

The College, which Is alluetod In the centre of
Melbourne, Is Iho largest tertiary Institution In Australia
devoted to the preparation of Primary, Socondary
Teachers end School Librarians. Diploma and degree
courses, as wall aa Master's programs ere ottered In a
wide selection of disciplines. Assistance with feres and
rsmoval oosls will bB given to the appointee end hie
family.

Applications giving personal and professional dotails,

and naming three referees ahould be forwarded by May
30, 1977, to:

’ The Staff Officer,

Melbourne Slate Cottage,

767 Bwanaton Sireel, Carlton, Vie., 3053,
Australia.

Telephone
:
(Melbourne) 341-8448.

Inquiries may bt addressed Io the Chief
.
Librarian at Hit address above,

7120

Colleges of Further Education

Queen Margaret College

EDINBURGH

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Applications aro invited for this senior pod from men and women
well qualified In the Behaviours! or Social Sciences and having goad
experience of leaching within Higher or Further Education.

Queen Margaret College, founded In 187fi, la a Scollleh Central Inall-

lullon offering courses al Degrae and Diploma. levol. The curriculum
of Ihe Collage Includes full-time courses In DleleUaa. Drama, Health
Visiting, Home Economics, Institutional Management, Nursing, Physio-
therapy, Social Work and Speech Therapy.

Salary : E0.32S per annum (currently under review), -

Application forms and further particulars from The Secretary, Quean
Margaret College, 3B Chrwood Terrace, EDINBURGH EHI2 STS.
Telephone : 031-3&4 am.

Applications are invited for the post of

PRINCIPAL
Huntingdon

Technical College

which falls, vacant in September, 1677,

following the appointment of tho present

principal to a larger College. The, College,

which Is based in weli-Bited modern build-

ings and has a good range- of non-

advanced courses/ is In Burnham Group 4
(Salary £9,033).

Full particulars and application forms are

General Vacancies

and Research
(malnlBined by grants from the Department ot
Education and Snioncm. tha CwiiikIi Prf.,^an^„Education and Science, the Scottish Education
Department and the Department of Education,

Northern Ireland)

DIRECTOR
Applications are invited for this post which will become
vneent from January 197B on tha retirement of ihe

present holder

Salary within range

:

£9,038-£ 10,759
Further Information and application forma from:

The Director, CILT
20 Carlton House Terrace

1

London SW1Y SAP
Closing date for applications : May 30

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Technical
Equipment
Officer Principal Clerk (B)

required io be.responsible, under the Assistant Education
Officer (FHE), for advising on tho- provision of machinery
and equipment for teaching purposes and Ite Installation at
all FHE establishments In the ILEA area.

Applicants should havo teaching experience In further and
higher education and related Industrial experience.

Salary range: £7,660-£8,4Bl (Inclusive of London Weighting
end supplementary allowance).

Details and
.
application forma from the Education

Officer (EQfEstab SAIf), Addington Street Annexe,
The County Hall, London SEt 7PB. Please enclose a
slumped addressed envelope.
Forma to be returned by IS May 1977*

m INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Inspector of Art

and Design
Education (District Rank)

required to inspect, advise upon and develop art and design
studies in further and higher education establishments ofstudies In further and higher education establishments of
the Authority,
Applicante should possess appropriate quallflcnttona and
havo had wido and distinguished teaching experlenco
Including some at a high level in a college of art.

Professional achievement aa artist or deslgper Is desirable.

Salary range: £B,0BO-£9,G26 (inclusive of London Weigh ling)

with possible progress to £19,840.

. - pefttUs-arid application forms from the Education
Officer (EOJEslab SAft), Addington Street Annexe,
Tha County Hall, London SE1 7PB. Please enclose a
stamped addressed foolscap envelope,
forms to be returned by 16 May 1077.

SPORTS COUNCIL

EDITING AND
ANALYSIS OF DATA

The Sports Council 'wishes to be able to call oii people
who can, on a

.
temporary and/or part-time basis, and

sometimes at short notice : .

(1) Undertake secondary analysis of statistical 'data to
au mmarlze their aubstanoe

(2) Condense or rewrite technical reports, sometimes tor
technloal or somellmes for lay audiences.

Relevant experience fa needed for both tasks. Some
journalistic or academic experience may be desirable for
the second task. Ability to read and wrlle in European
languages an advantage.
Anyone interested should write ff possible by May 13,
1977: to the Principal Research Officer, The Sports Coun-
cil, 70 Bromplon Road, London SW3 1EX, giving aca-
demic and career experience find enclosing samplee of
Ihefr analysis or writing.


